
WEATHER FORECAST
Tor SC hours ending 6 p. m* Tuesday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Fresh to high 

easterly and southerly wind», unsettled 
and mild, with rain.

Lower Mainland—Easterly winds, fresh
to strong on the Oulf, unsettled and mild, 
with rain.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Lectw

Columbia--OurTS. MnCheeney. 
Romano—Joan of the Woods. 
Variety—The Price of a Good Tima. 
Princess—Pablo Canal's Recital.
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HAVE MOVED TROOPS 
EASTWARD FROM RHINE

Say British Troops Ha He Traveled East From Cologne 
Bridgehead and French Troops Have Penetrated In 
to Limits of Frankfort---- ----- —-----—

Shots Were Fired at 
Lenimr "nr Wtôstow ** 

But Did Not Hit Him

Berlin, March 17.—(Associated Press.)—British and Trench 
forces, according to reports received here, have advanced their out- 
poets from the limite of their present bridgeheads at Cologne and 
Mainz, respectively. The French are reported to have penetrated in. 

: ■ -ctotfce corporate timitrof Frankfort. *

London, March 17.—Special dispatches from Berlin report that 
the suppression of the recent Spartacan outbreak there has shown 
that a military and monarchist reaction is growing and overshadow- 

, ing the new Government.
The Berlin correspondent of The Mail, who on February 27 sent 

a dispatch outlining plans for a monarchist uprising in Germany, has
urrtved In London, having left Berlin
on March 14 after a residence there of 
three months. He reiterates the state
ments made In his dispatch, saying that 
President Ebert, Chancellor Schelde- 
mann and Minister of War Noske are 
merely puppets He declares that for 
the purpdsê ~ df retaining power they 
have allowed members of the military 
caste to reappear as organizers of the 
wcwrrpuhHran

“These men are the real governors of 
Germany.’ he says. “They bake the 
edicts and Chancellor Schelderoann and 
his colleagues willingly sign them.”

To Exterminate Spartacan*.
Similar testimony is given by other 

correspondents ih telegraphing from 
Berlin, some stating that the capture 
of the ifhburb of Lichtenberg has been 
intentionally prolonged with a view to 
exterminating th.e Sparta» ans, whose 
treatment at the hands of Government 
troops Is said to be sharply condemned. 
While alleged atrocities are attributed 
to the Spartajcans, details of which 
have been given, the stories are doubt
ed or denied. Even The Vorwaerts ad- 

_ Wits them to be much exaggerated. The 
correspondent concurs in the statement 
that there is extreme bitterness against 
the Government troops and that fur
ther trouble is inevitable.

With Greater Force.
According to a dispatch to The Mall, 

the Spartacan revolt will certainly re
cur in ever-Increasing force unless a 
miracle happens. It adds that Nooke's 
forces have been wrecked by bribes and 
promises of big rations apd that to this 
may be attributed some of the food 
shortage in, Berlin.

Ef
SOME STAGE-HAY

!E

Labor Situation Calls Him Back 
to United Kingdom 

This Week

London. March IT.—Mr. Lloyd George 
Is expected to return to London to be 
Present during a week which Is looked 
upon as critical in the labor affairs of 
the country. On Thursday the Coal 
Commission will make its interim re
port, which is expected to decide whe
ther'the miners will proceed with their 
threatened strike. There will be con
ferences on Friday between the rail
way men and the “triple alliance" of la
bor to decide on a strike policy.

Revelations made by the Coal Com
mission relative to large profits ip the 
coal Industry are leading to Insistent 
demands for similar Inquiries into the 
phipping. iron, steel and other large In-

Middle ef Week.
Paris; -March IT.-—/The Temps nays 

Mr. David Lloyd George probably will 
return to London about the middle or 
last of this week. It points out that 
President Wilson was away part of the 
4ime the British Prime Minister was 
jbere. and now that the President has 
returned Mr. Lloyd George has been 
obliged to be absent himself. The 
hope is expressed by the paper that 
there will* be no delay in the elabora
tion of peace.

No Hitch.
London. March 17.—RtJrlon. Andrew 

Bonir Law, Government leader In -the 
House of Commons, told that body to
day that to the best of his belief there 
was no foundation for the report that 
ih hitch had occurred in the presenta- 
ztion to Germany of the draft of thé 
Ware terms because of divergence of 
(opinion on the subject of the League 
j>f Nations.

Railway#.
Paris March 17.—(Havas). — The 

Peace Conference Commission on In
ternational Railway Communications 
"has decided to revise the convention 
signed at Berne in 1890, which pre
vious to the war governed interna
tional railway traffic, according to The 
22cho de Paris.

The Commission mui rejected a plan 
/Which would establish an International 
administration of main lines of rail- 

, 'ay under the control of the League of 
Hattons, it Is stated.

fcf
rw<[5,

—VlAVIGATtOtt HA9-BEE0- • •
nmiliirn Asi niunn»» one foot less than

the largest .of theRESUMED ON DANUBE

£• Paris, March 17.—Navigation has 
[Jbeen resumed on the Danube River, 
^according to dispatches received here

i 1 ----------------

Gravely Alleges Germany Will 
Balk If Allies “Load" 

Peace Treaty

Copenhagen. March 17.—It the Alllee 
should load the peace treaty with con
ditions going beyond President Wil
sons fourteen points, the German Na
tional Assembly would have to refuse 
its assent to the treaty, Mathias Erz- 
berger, head of the German Armistice 
Commission, declared in an address at 
a Berlin Meeting “In fbvor of the for
mation of a real League of Nations," 
according to a dispatch from the Ger
man capital to-day. The matter then 
would be left to a referendum of the 
German nation, he said.

Ersberger disclaimed any obligation 
upon Germany to give compensation 
for acts she committted after her first 
peace offer in December. 1216.

The Biters Bitten.
The speaker declared that the only 

means of calling a halt on Bolshevism 
was the al>andonment of the "mailed 
fist" policy of the Allies.

The German people, said Krzberger, 
had almost unlimited confidence In 
President Wilson and he hoped that 
the league of Nations covenant as pro
mulgated February 14 would not be 
finally adopted, as it was a compro
mise of the ideals of Mr. Wilson with 
the Imperialistic aspirations of some 
of the Allies. The American Presi
dent, Erzberger insisted, was under ob
ligation to advocate the immediate ad
mission of Germany to the League.

Shouting “Crime."
Ersberger asserted that Germany was 

prepared to accept a vote of Alsace- 
Lorraine as to Its future, but he 
ferred to the reported aspirations of 
France respecting the Rhineland and 
to Poland's claims to Danslg as

Copenhagen, March 17.—An
other attempt has been made in 
Moscow against the life of Le nine, 
the Bussian Bolshevik Premier, 
according to reports received here. 
Shota were fired at Lenina but he 
was not injured. His chauffeur 
was wounded, r j

Swedish Red Cross 
Megafe" “Executed" 

by the Bolsheviki
London, Marsh 17s—Tho Bolsheviki 

have executed a Swedish Red Cross 
delegate at Karkov, according to a 
Stockholm dispatch to the Central
News.

EIGHTEEN PAGES

AMERICAN “ACE" KILLED.

Seabreeze, Fla., March" 17.-^MaJor 
David McK. Peterson, of Honesdale, 
Pa., one. or the officially recognised 
“aces" of the United States air force, 
wits killed Sunday, when hie aeroplane 

I fell at Daytona Beach. -—

HON. WILLIAM SLOAN IS 
CONFIDENT GOLD MINING

WILL REVIVE SOON™™
mhHHHI in mitau region

•crimes," adding; “What is German 
will remain German."

As far as the demands of compensa
tion were concerned. Ersberger de
clared there was no moral obligation 
upon Germany regarding compensa
tion aside from the case of Belgium. 
In that case Germany would act hon
estly.

Loud Words.
London. March 17.—The test ques

tion for the German delegate# at the 
Peace Conference will be the west 
bank of the Rhine, says a Berlin dis
patch to The Mail. The delegates will 
be authorised to break off negotiations 
if this matter is forced upon them, and 
In that case the Cabinet would support 
the delegation and would resign if the 
National Assembly should, lake a dif
ferent attitude.

NOSKE WITHDRAWS
DRASTIC ORDER

Copenhagen, March 17.—The order 
Issued by Ouetave Noske. the German 
Minister of War. for. the execution of 
persona possessing area and fighting 
against the Government has been with, 
drawn, according to n Berlin dispatch 
received here.

\ ancouver, March 17.—The International Mining Convention 
called by the British Columbia Chamber of Mines was officially 
opened this morning, with between 300 and 400 delegates and visitors 
in attendance. There arc representatives from all the great mining 
centres and districts of the western part of North America. The Yu 
kon has a number of delegates present, there are men from Alaska, 
from California, from all the interior of this Province, and a siieeial 
carload from Spokane. Seattle is largely in attendance, siieeial press 
representatives from that city also being present.

Tht“ convention ïiî... the

An Appeal Entered 
Against Sentence of 

Death on Cottin
«

Fart». March 17.—(Havas.)—An ap
peal has been entered against the death 
sentence passed on Emile Cottin. the 
anarchist who attempted to kill Pre
mier Clemenceau

Paris Declines to 
Allow Socialists 

to Go Into Russia
Paris, March 17.—The Government 

has refused to issue Passports to the 
three Socialists who were selected to 
go to Russia to investigate the Bolshe
vik Government In accordance with the 
decision reached at the recent Social
ist Conference at lierne.

Chinese Government 
to Stop Bolshevist's 

Activities in China
Peking. March 12—delayed.—(Asso

ciated Press.)—The Chinese Govern
ment is alarmed over a report from 
Petrograd relative to formation of a 
Chinese workingmen's organisation 
with €0,000 members for the object of 
carrying on revolutionary propaganda 
and establishing sovieta In China. In
quiries are being made by the authori
ties às to measures to check such ac
ridities.

COMPLETE REVISION 
OF TARIFF WITHIN 

YEAR NOW MOOTED

CM ties, March 17.—That the Gov- 
eminent will meet the demands of the 
prairies for tariff reductions by a 
promise of a complete revision of the 
tariff within the next year was a sug
gestion heard here this mofnlng. A 
promise along these lines, it Is thought 
by some, will be made at the Unionist 
caucus to be held on Thursday, at 
which tariff matters will be exclusive
ly discussed. A promise of tariff re
vision would be hi addition to any Im
mediate reduction (hat the Govern
ment may be willing to make and 
which might possibly include the re
moval of the seven and a half per 
cent. Increase Imposed as war revenue

FRENCH BUDGET.

Paris, March 
mit tee of the Chamber 
decided to Introduce 
2.600,000,000 francs 
the first three months of 1111.

17.—The Budget Com- 
iamber of rteputles has 
•due# a civmdpudget of 
vne* ($620,000.000) for

BRITISH NAVY WILL HAVE 
GREATEST BATTLECRUISER

Toronto, March 17.—A special dispatch to The Toronto Mail and 
Empire from London says;

“Details of the biggest and most powerful warship wMab-to being 
built on the Clyde for the British navy can now be told. The ship is 
the Hood, whnse designed spee<L the re 
Dsily News hss learned on official auti 
This" may be increased during the trial»to

“Details of the vessel hitherto have been eeeseh

Hood Is expected to be In commis
sion within six months.

"Since the keel was laid several 
striking innovations In naval ship con
struction have been made, chiefly as

AtiStO*.

id wall. Inside
n m -

, — —- «reel.»»
gathering of practical mining men of 
the H cat that has ever been held, and 
President A. M. Whiteside. of the B. C: 
l nambers of Mines, in his opening re
marks, laid particular stress on the 
value that would result to the mining 
Industry and the public In general 
through the discussions and intercourse 
made possible bv the meeting.

The convetnioh was opened by __
address of welcome by Acting-Mayor 
Ala. Frank Wood si de. who touched 
briefly on the development of mining, 
and laid particular stress on the mat
ter of employment of soldiers. On this 
latter subject he hoped the mining 
operators would give the matter their 
serious consideration, that the employ
ment of returned" soldiers In the de 
velopment of the natural resourceL 
would prove of mutual benefit, and that 
the solution of problems of reconstruc
tion could be greatly assisted by such 
* policy.

merely a raining convention, but was 
in fact a reunion of old friends who 
had been meeting at odd times in dlf 
ferent parts of the mining sect tons 
during the past twenty-fife years.

The convention had been called un 
der exceptionally happy circumstance*, 
he said. For the past four years and 
mere the world had been devoting its 
thoughts and efforts to the terrible acts 
of war. hut now a stage had been 
reached when It could be said that the 
plans of the Huns had come to naught, 
the free peoples had won. .

“Another result of the war." he sMd 
--''and one we are realising more etery 
day and which perhaps means more 
than anything else that has developed 
—is the final reunion of the Anglo- 
Saxon race.

"With world affairs In these condi
tions w# can now turn our thoughts 
and energy to reconstruction and the 
development of natural resources.

Long Known •• Famous.
British Columbia, ho oaid, had been 

known as a mining province ever since 
It had been first prospected. From that 
time mining had been carried on in a 
more or less desultory fashion, but 
With the results that last year the 
mineral production was 240,000,000. He 
believed he was saying that the 
mineral possibilities ot this Province 
had as yet been barely scratched, in 
other western mining areas the dis
tricts had been thoroughly prospected. 
The result naturally was that now all 
eyes were turning to British Columbia.

The Government of British Colum
bia, under Hon. William Sloan. Minis
ter of Mines, had adopted a progressive 
attitude towards the mining Industry 
which he felt would result In benefit, 
he said. It had divided the Province in
to mining districts, each under a sep
arate engineer, whose duties were to 
report on development and prospects. 
The Government was also providing 
assistance in development.

After touching briefly on the cham
ber of mines,'its formation and Its du
ties as an information bureau, a clear
ing house for visiting.mining men, and 
latterly Its series of Interesting mining 
lectures, he introduced Hon. William 
Sloan, Provincial Minister of Mines.

(Concluded on psse II.)

Allies Decisively 
Defeated Bolsheviki 

South of Archangel
Archangel. March 16.—(Associated 

Press)—The futile attack which Bol
shevik troops delivered yesterday on 
the Allied forces comprised the first 
serious attempt to cut the line ot com
munications of tfie Dwina and Vaga 

The attempt mss not only 
h«t the Bolshevik forms

~ mfovmm
eectos, the

the -Thresvo- 
the 6th

Ü?°th2

TERMS AND GERMANS WILL NOT 
BE PERMITTED TO DISCUSS THEM

GERMANS REPORT 5,000 
ENGINES AND 150,000 

CARS HANDED OVER

Berlin. Kerch II.—Via London, 
Jfkrch 17.— (Associated Free.)—The 
Ta«*e Zeltuns naye It Is Informed 
Uiat Germany has completed deliv
ery to the Aille» of 6,000 locomo
tive» and 160,000 cat» as provided 
for In the armistice. The value of 

it u “id- -

Threaten to Cut Off Retreat of 
Bolshevik Troops 

to Riga

Copenhagen, March 17. — Lettish 
troop, hive advanced toward Mitau 
and have captured the town» ef Kan- 
deu and Zabel, according to a state
ment issued by the Lettish headquar- 
tera. The advance continue», the 
•‘•‘V"*"4 and the Bolsheviki in
northwestern Courland are threatened 
with having their retreat to Mitau and 
"'O* They are reported to be
retiring in a panic.

A dispatch received from Berlin 
SuoUoIdhm. vices to the effect that 
the Bolsheviki have been seriously de
feated between Kovno and Yllna and 
that the Important railroad running 
from Koshedary and Schaulen has been 
captnrod.

Minister at Front.
Stockholm March 16 —Via London, 

March li. -The Lettish offensive in 
the Mitau region is developing success
fully, the Lettish troop* having cap- 
tureâ Bhagory, Orenshof, Wellenfeld 
— A Hauts.

und has gone to the front, according 
to a Libau dispatch received here.

The villages mentioned In the fore 
going dispatch appear m indicate that 
the Lettish troops are making gains to 
the southwest of Mitau on the centre 
on a line running from Wlndau to the 
Kovno-V Una region.

Dispatch From Paris Indicates %IUed Representative4

Are In Deadly Earnest In Their Determination to 
Provide Real Peace For World

PBris, March 17.—The present determination in Peace Conference 
circle» is that after the Allied Powers have reached a complete under- 
standing regarding the conditions to be imposed on Oerunny the 
Swm*n<detegstae wffl be etihd to Vertamei. Wt 'they wWnot be 
allowed to discuss the conditions, the intention of the Allied Powers 
being to dictate peace. Either the German delegates must accept the 
tenus and sign, or a state of war will continue.

The general opinion here to that in view of the internal situation 
in Germany the delegatee of that country will accept rather than ex. 
poee the country to a graver risk and more drastic measures.

GERMAN GENERAL ARNIM IS 
BILLED BY BOHEMIAN CROWD

London, March 17.—General Count Sizt von Arnim, who was 
commander of the German army in Handera during a large part of 
the war, has been beaten to death by peasants at Asch, Bohemia, ac
cording to a Pans dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company.

It ia said General von Arnim shot at peasants gathering firewood 
°° hu,1 P~Pe*«y and that the mob invaded and pillaged his chateau 
after killing him.

Berlin, March 13.—Delayed.—Leo Jogisches, one of the editors
fSr*..rla€ and » prominent Com- 

™un‘« trader hae been shot down In 
Monbit Jail while resisting the prison 
ffuerd. Jogtachee was arrested In a 
street demonstration.

The Vosstscbe Zeltung Is Informed 
hïo1 ft ei™l,sr k,1,in* occurred In the 

*9*2? «^ntly. although the 
-“U,Lr. US «P^rtaean b»d.r who

GERMAN-AUSTHIA 
AND UNION PLAN

MEUT PILES IIP IN 
STdp CUM

Pork, Beef and Mutton Show 
Great Increases Over 

March 1,1918

Ottawa. March 17—Large Increases 
Intho. amount of pork, the amount of 
beef and the amount of mutton and 
lamb In cold storage In Canada on 
March L as compared with March 1 a 
year ago, are announced tn the month
ly report of Ur. McFall, of the Cost-of - 
Living Branch of the Department of 
Labor. He says in part:

"Stock, of pork In storage on March 
1 amounted to a total of 64,964,164 
pounds Including stocks In process of 
cure, which amount was 48.97 per cent 
greater than on March 1 last year, and 
nineteen per cent, greater than last 
month.

"Stock» of beef In storage amounted 
to 46,160,666 pounds, fort y-«even per 
cent more than on March 1 last year 
and IKS per cent, less than last 
month.

Mutton.
"Mutton and Iamb amounted to ?,- 

112.867 pounds Of this 7,000,886 pounds 
were frozen, 66.07 per cent more than 
last year and 11.76 per cent less them 
last month.

■'Poultry amounted to 4.884,110 
pound», 110.67 per cent above last 
year and thirteen per cent lew then 
last month.

"Fish of all kinds amounted to 16,- 
661,801 pounds, S4.6S per cent more 
then a year ago. The (lab for bait 
amounted to 1.484,169 pounds, 6.99 per 
cent leas than last year and thirty-one 
per cent more than last month." 

■utter.
The quantity of creamery butter In 

storage was 6,760,170 pounds, which 
was 6S.lt per cent less than last 
month and, 67.67 per rent greater than 
lent year. The dairy Slier In Storage 
on March 1 was 42,092 pounds. Com
parative figure. Indicate that this was 
-eoepteen per cent less than Mat yeqr

id forty per cent, les*-than last
oath. •*
"Cheese stocks were 2,410,014 pounds. 

Comparative ligure» Indicate that this
---------*— per cent lees than last year

■ ‘— par cent lean than last

Ess*.
I ht cold storage, were only 10*- 
~ I almost negligible quan- 

I with the number of cold

Agitators for Union With Ger
many Are Taking Fur

ther Steps

Ba»el, March 17.—A Vienna dla- 
patch says that a law ha. been en
acted declaring German-Austria to be 
part of the German Republic. The 
realization of the union, the dispatch 

subject to negotiation 
and In the last Instance to a plebla-

New Cabinet.
Copenhagen. March 17.—The new 

German-Austrian Government. ac
cording to a telegram efrom Vienna, 

Dr- .Renner as Chancellor, 
JodoOnk as Vice-Chancellor. Schum
peter as Minister of Finance, Dr. Julius 
ae Minister of War and Otto Bauer aa 
Minister of Socialization. Bauer also 
continues temporarily aa Minister of 
Foreign Affairs.

The main committee of the Aue- 
lüîr" N.a“on*1 Amenably has passed 
“»• rotative to Parliament and the 
State Government and approved a 
measure calling for the socialisation 
of the latter.

Feed.
Baml. March 17.—The Inter-Allied 

Food Commission which has been 
conducting negotiations at Vienna, 
has concluded Its sessions there and 
has reached an agreement by which 
German-Austria will receive live con
voy» of grain dally by way of Trieste, 
according to advices received here 
rrom the Austrian capital. A credit 
of 920,000,000 has been arranged to 
carry out the agreement. Herbert 
Hoover, chairman of . the Supreme 
Food Commission, will be charged 
with the administration of the agree
ment.

CAFES OF PARIS.

Parle, March 17—Under a new reg
ulation the cafes and restaurante here 
will be permitted to remain open until 
10.2# p. m. beginning March 20. and 
will be allowed to on ' 
after that date.

employ orchestral

was the victim le not known

HALF m. 
FOR WILHELM'S WORK

Hohenzollem Would Make That 
If Paid for Logs 

He Cuts

Amerongen, March 16.—(Via Lon
don. March 17.)—Wilhelm Hohensol- 
lern. one-time Kaiser of Germany, yes
terday completed sawing into log» hie 
one thousandth tree since he took re
fuge at Count von Bentlnck's castle 
here last fall.

From the one thousanth tree a few 
log» were converted Into souvenirs of 
She accomplishment and marked In red 
ink with the inscription "W-2.” These 
were presented to the members of the 
Bentinck family and to those who have 
assisted the ex-Kaiser in his work dur
ing the last ten weeks.

Stage Play.
As he was completing his task • 

young ©x-Countess took a snapshot of 
Hohenzollem and his assistants Dr 
Foamier and Captain von l.emanai 
together with the young gardener who 
adjusts the log» on the bench for the 
ex-ruler to saw them. The picture in
cludes the former K ai serin who was 
reading a newspaper nearby.

Expert sawyers of the neighborhood 
compute the value of the Wages Ho
henzollem would have earned if he 
had been paid the union rate at about 
fîîff (of (he whole period, or an aver
age of fifty cents a working day. whltta 
usually consists of three hours.

STATION DESTROYED.

Atlanta, (ta. March 17.—The South
ern Railway freight transfer station at 
Inman yards, near here, was destroyed 
by lira yesterday. The damage la es
timated at $1.000.000.

AGITATORS CAUSED RIOTS IN 
CAIRO AND TOWN OF TANTA

L- Mardi 17.—A Renter dispatch from Cairo under date of
«arch 12 reports extensive riotous demonstrations by Cairo' student» 
and part of the populace, with considerable destruction of property, 
necessitating the employment of military forte». It is reported that 
the disorders were easily suppressed without bloodshed.

General Watson, commanding the British forces there, has Issued 
a warning that the country is still under martial law and that meet
ings and demonstrations can not be permitted.

The motive for the demonstrations is ing at Tanta. Eavnt in ('onnw'Hon — 

ot the recent Nationalist agitation In

rioting In Cairo wax Immediate
ly due to the arrest and deportation of 
Said Pasha Zagloul, Vice-President of
the Legislative Assembly, and others,jg^Jja^aCMradta^htaTh.

Loedoo, March tfrr-There was r*06-<ince of
* ■

dispatch received here.
.wants i* •» important town
Nile, seventy-five mile-

9656
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ïâ CAMPBELL’S

English Water Glass
For Preserving Eggs. Per tin

*A*^£*tm*mL*ZZ ** '• ■- '

Cents
Campbeirs Prescription Drug Stare

COR. FORT AND OOUO 
w« Afi Frw.pt, We Upb the Beet I

AM. . FRO NR MR 
Opr Werte Wee

JEWISH MESS 
HELD IN MONTREAL

FI FIRMER ENliSED
...JR com

Electric Motor

Gray-Dort
The Most Wonderful Light Csr on the llsrket,

Westinghouse Starter and Generator. Perfect Adjustable 
Rear Bod. Extra Strong Frame and Springe. A Motor of 

/ Extreme Durability.

SEE IT NOW—PHONE POE DEMONSTRATION

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Courtney and Gordon Sts., 1 Block East of P. 0.

Event Opened Yesterday is 
Representative of Classes 

and Masses

adlan Jewish Congress, opened in the 
Monument Nationale here yesterday 
under the presidency of Lionel Cohn, 
marks an epoch In the histbry of 
Judaism on the North American Con
tinent. inasmuch as this Is the first 
congress which, as Dr. Abrahamowltz 
stated, can be called representative 
not only of the classes but of the 
masses and of all schools of Jewish 
thought and elements that constitute 
the Jewish population.

Clarence de Sola Reported that 
Palestine would be a separate auton

ome state, entirely independent of 
the neighboring Arab state that had 
been created south and east of Pales
tine and entirely Independent of any 
Government that might be established 
around it Practically the whole land 
of Israel from Dan to Beersheba would 
belong to the Jewe. This state would 
be officially recogniesd by all the pow
ers as the homeland of the Hebrew 
people. (Loud applause.) A provision 
would be made to promote the settle 
ment of a large number of Jewish 
colonies, so that within the present 
generation the Hebrew race would

.Grain Growers Insist on All- 
Round Reduction of 

Tariff

!

COPIES OF RESOLUTION 

ARE SENT TO MEMBERS

the
e tfte «wwrtiwet 
land of Israel once n

POPE TALKED WITH
CARDINAL AMETTE

Rome, March IT.—Pope Benedict 
yesterday received in private audience 
Cardinal A mette. Archbishop of Paris. 
The Pontiff and the Cardinal had a 
lengthy conference, during which Car
dinal Amette related to the Pope 
conversation he had had with Premier 
Clemenceau on the eve of the Cardinal’s 
-departure for Rome.

In diplomatic circles here the meet
ing between the Pontiff and the Car
dinal js considered ____

Te Cure e Cold In One Dey 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets). It stops the Cough and Head
ache and works off the Cold. B. W. 
GROWN signature on each bos. Me.

B&K Chick Food
A mixture of pure cracked grains and seeds, properly proportioned 
and scientifically prepared to meet every demand of the young chicks. 
It forms an absolutely safe, economical and balanced food, building 
strong frames and maturing the chicks earlier.

Get a sack of B ft K—Watch the chicks grow
SeM h. an. eeentltr. Order flee, eur eeanet .ten.

B&K
The BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPART, lüü|

ONE AT A TIME
Look Down the List — the Goods Are the Best and the Prices Are Bight — 
When Copas & Young Advertise an Article the Price is THE LOWEST

POSSIBLE

NICE RICH FLAVOBY TEA —
3 lbs. for $1.30; A sm 
or, per lb..........................

ANTl COMBINE COFFEE—
Freeh ground as ordered. Per 
lb., 45*
and..........................

NEW COMB HONEY—
Per comb................ .....

40c
40c

FINEST JAPAN
WCB—2 lbs. for.,..(

JOHNSONS FLUID BEEF —

. . . . $1.00
C. & Y. BREAD FLOUE—The best 

made.
Per sack....

PINEAPPLE—
Per can, 35* and

$2.80 
18c

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR —
49-lb. sack, 92.85;
10-lb paper bag............ |

B.O. GRANULATED SUGAR —
20-lb. paper 
bag.............. $2.13

PACIFIC MILK—
2 cans for......................

SELECTED PICNIC
HAM—Per lb................,

APRICOTS IN HEAVY 
SYRUP—Large can.. .i

NICE MEALY POTATOES —
90-lb.
sack...............

AYLMER PORK, BEANS AND 
TOMATO SAUCE— *
Large can..........................

We Save You Money and Dive One Fret Delivery Every Day All Over
the City

Copas & Young
-............ ANTI UOMBINE - GH0JŒRS ...

Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Phones 94 and 95 Phones 94 and 95 lKi,u no.

Winnipeg, March IT.—Copies of the 
following resolution, unanimously 
adopted at a meeting of the executive 
of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ V 
soclation, are being sent to all the 
Manitoba members of the House of 
Commons.

’•Whereas, th* historic policy of the 
Manitoba Grain Grower*1 Association 
has been that of a general lowering of 
the customs tariff looking to ultimate 
free trade with Britain and reduction 
in duties on goods Imported from 
other countries, with special emphasis 
on ffee importation of all Implements 
used in agriculture And other indus
trie*, believing as we do that such a 
policy would he in the best interests, 
not of a particular class, but of all
wma**»- -

“Whereas, during the time that Can
ada has been at war net only ha» there 

sn no progress In the direction of 
giving effect to this policy, but on the 
other hand, an actual Increase in duty 
on the whole circle of Importa Includ
ing many articles absolutely essential 
both In tbs industries and in the com
mon life of our people; and.

Whereas, the Manitoba Grain Growers’ 
Association loyally and consistently 
supported the Government of Canada 
in all efforts looking to a successful 
prosecution of the war. recognising 
that for the time the winning of the 
war was the supreme issue; and, 

'Whereas, the war having been won, 
the supreme issue is now the making 
of adequate provision to meet its cost 
to the nation; and,

“Whereas, agriculture Is the basic 
industry of the Dominion, our finan
cial standing at both* ihd abroad belng 
best maintained by encouraging the 
greatest possible Increase in the pro
duction of the fields; and,

“Whereas, It is not to be expected 
that the high level of prices for agri
cultural products that has prevailed 
during the last four years, can tong be 
maintained, making It necessary to re
duce the cost of production by every 
possible means, and especially through 
the lessening of the cost of implements 
of production; and.

To Encourage Soldiers.
’’Whereas, it must be futile to at

tempt to place returned soldiers on the 
land unless economic conditions are 
secured which will free agriculture 
from the unjust burdens It has borne; 
and.

“Whereas, the exorbitant cost of liv
ing to the common people must be re
duced if actual want is to be avoided;

“Therefore, we submit that any fur
ther delay in dealing effectively with 
the a vile resulting from the established 
tariff system most not be thought of 
by the Government. The time for re
lief is long overdue and Western Can
ada, having formulated Its views In 
the national platform of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture, requires that 
the Government at the present session 
take definite action in the direction In
dicated therein.

“We urge that since Its principles 
are not only corrective but construc
tive, there I» no reason why substan
tial progress should not be made at 
once In putting them into effect.

‘«specially, we urge that a substan
tial all-round redaction In duties and 
the freeing of farm Implements and 
household machinery are in the very 
forefront of the measures neeeded In 
the reconstruction of our economic life 
and urgently demanded by the great 
body of our people.

“We look to the western members of 
the House of Commons for all inflex
ible stand on the farmers* platform."

THOUSANDS REPORTED 
STARVING TO DEATH 

IN CAUCASUS REGION

New York, March 17Thoueanda of 
men, women and children are etarv- 
Ing to death In the Caucasus, accord
ing to the llrot report from Dr. James 
Barton, chairman of the American 
Mission recently eent to that region.

•There le no bread anywhere." says 
the report. ‘The Government has not 
a pound. There are «6.000 people In 
Krtvan wholly without breed, and the 
orphanage, and troops at Erlvun are 
In a terrible condition."

Heart Palpitated
Could Count Every Beet

When the heart begins to pedpltat* 
It will beat fast for several seconda 
then slow, then atari to flutter, and a 
feeling of utter depression will come 
over your whole system, accompanied 
By weak, fainting and dlsay spells.

When the heart gets Into this condi
tion, you become weak, worn and mis
erable, and are unable to attend to 
either eeeiel. bu si setts or household 
duties.

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills will 
give prompt and permanent relief to 
all sufferers from any heart weakness 
or nerve derangements.

Mrs. Walter G reives, Apsley, Ont., 
writes: “1 had been run down, and 
doctors told me I was anaemic, but did 
not help me with their medicines. 1 
could not sleep nights, my heart palpi
tated so. and I could count every beat.

I used to have such dlxxy spells I 
would have to go to bed. I was not 
able to do any work for eight months. A 
cousin of mine had taken Mllbura’e 
Heart and Nerve flHs and told me 
what they had done for ber. I took 
eight boxes of them, and now I am able 
to help every day with the work. 1 
am so thankful to tell ethers what 
they * have dour-fur me. Mb IMV tKey 
may try this great and wonderful 
remedy. I hope this may prove good 
to some one who Is suffering the way

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a baa at all dealer». or ms lied ‘

Able to Plow Every Day 
Now; Crippled Up With 

Rheumatism 20 Years

“1 want two mere bottles of that 
Tan lac to take home with me for 1 
dogft know Just when 1 will get back 
to town again, and 1 am not going to 
take any chances on letting my supply 
run-out,'" said Richard Gather, a well- 
known farmer who lives at .Aldergrove, 
when he called at the Ohtl Drug Co, 
while in Vancouver the other day.

“Nearly every day for the last twenty 
years," he continued, “my body was 
racked with pain from rheumatism, 
and my Joints and leaders were so sore 
and stiff that 1 was not able to turn 
over in bed. When I was able to get 
up and knock around a little 1 could 
hardly drag one foot after the other, 
and sometimes while out on my farm, 
the pain# would get so severe that 11 
would have to be carried beck to the 
house, for I was not able to walk. 1 
often had such bad headaches that 1 
would have to give up and go to bed, 
and 1 was badly constipated all the 
time. My appetite was so poor that I 
could hardly eat enough to keep me 
going. I tefl you, 1 suffered more that# 
anybody will ever know, and 1 spent 
hundreds of dollars for treatments and 

but Tafftit* ts ftrii/thlng 
that ever did me any good.

“One day my wife saw a testimonial 
far Tan lac In one of the papers, and It 
fitted my cans exactly: Well, sir, 1 
Just hustled off to town the next day 
and bought a bottle, and commenced 
taking It. When 1 had finished that 
bottle, 1 knew that 1 was on the right 
trail, so 1 went to Vancouver and 
bought four more bottles, and Just set 
right to Tanlac until I got rid of my 
troubles. You Just ought to see me 

t now. 1 actually eat more In one 
day since I took Tanlac than 1 did in a 
whole week before. Those headaches 
are gone, and I am never bothered with 
const! t pat ion now. Those awful rheu
matic pains have disappeared, and 1 
am so well and strong to every way 
that 1 am ready to step behind my 
plow any day now as soon as the 
ground Is In any condition to be work
ed. Tanlac is the -best medicine on 
earth t«»-day, and It has proven to be 
the greatest investment 1 have ever 
made In my life, and 1 expect to keep 
a supply on hand all the time. 1 would 
not be afraid to recommend Tanlac to 
anybody, and will tell the world that it 
has done more for me than all of the 
medicine 1 hkve taken put together.”

Tanlac is sold in Victoria by D. R. 
Campbell, druggist, corner Fori aad 
Douglas Streets. (Advt.)

JAPANESE TROOPS 
FOUGHT BOLSHEVIKI

Japanese Forces Lost Two 
Companies in Siberia; Bol

shevik» Lost 600 Killed

Vladivostok. March 11.—Delayed.—
(Associated Press).—Two companies 
of Japanese troops were virtually 
wiped out by Bolshevik troops in 
fighting near Stramekoe, fifty miles 
northeast of Blagovlestchensk, on Feb
ruary tl. Two hundred and fifty men 
were engaged. Major Tanaka, com
manding the Japanese, was killed.

In a second battle on March 3 at 
Pratovka, thirty toiles to the north, the 
Japanese suffered ninety casualties.

In the two engagements the Bolshe
vik! left 600 dead on the field.

The campaign against the Bolshevlkl 
has gathered In force. It began early 
in February with a battle near Poch- 
kaleo. The enemy then moved north 
through Alexiev and rallied at Skram- 
sko. Though greatly outnumbered two 
Japanese companies of peace strength 
engaged the Bolshevik! but were de
feated.

The enemy afterward moved south
east to a point ten miles east of where 
the first engagement occurred.

Archangel Front.
Archangel, March 16.—Bolshevik 

forces made a determined effort Fri
day to cut the communications be
tween the American and Allied col-_ 
umns of the Dwlna and Vaga Rivers, 
but their attack wax repulsed with 
heavy leases. The enemy lost fifty- 
seven dead and four prisoners. The 
‘ ‘led casualties were one soldier 
wounded.

"Drive
DEPENDABLE ECONOMICAL

SYNODE SEE VICE
Submit your power problem to us and we will freely and 

.. fra»kly'«rivèee«y#e.»*»-t?""'—

B. C. ELECTRIC
Salai Dept Phone 123

OPEN EVENINGS

Charlie Hope and $40.00 Is the Only 
J Combination That Can 
Make a Man sr Woman's 
Suit to Order for..........

«Per «lia-prie» yen xsan get «MBnglSh Xatfy‘Blue, Srowo, Bilik 
or Grey made to your special measure.

1434
Severe- CHARLIE HOPE Phono

CHEAP IMPLEMENTS 
FOR SOLDIER FARMERS

Soldier . Settlement Board 
Makes Special Arrangements 

With Manufacturers

Ottawa. March 17.—Soldiers who 
participate in the benefit* of the land 
settlement provisions will have the ad
vantage of consideration of redm-tions 
in price on the purchase of agricultural 
Implements, livestock and harness.

W. J. Black, chairman of the Sol
dier Settlement Board, announces that 
very favorable arrangements have 
been made with manufacturers of im
plements and harness by which sol
diers will be given a wide range of 
choice of first class implements at 
prices substantially below those quoted 
to civilians.

The Soldier Settlement Board will 
not sanction the purchase by soldiers 
of Implements at prices greater than 
those quoted through these conces
sions. and while every encouragement 
will be given to the purchase by set 
tiers of second-hand machinery, this 
must be carried out under the super
vision of the Board.

RAILWAY WORKERS
WANT HIGHER PAY

Montreal, March 17.—Railway clerke. 
freight handlers and station employees 
m*t Saturday night here to discuss the 
terms of a new basis of pay and gen
eral working conditions, the principal 
feature of which is a demand for an 
advance In wages equal to twenty-five 
per cent A proposed memorandum of 
agreement between the railway com 
Panics and the Dominion Transport 
Company and employers and the mem
bers of the International Brotherhood 
of Railway Clerks, Freight Handlers 
and Station Employees was approved 
and adopted, and the officials of the 
union were authorised to forward the 
proposed* memorandum of agreement 
to the employing corporation. The 
agreement le Intended to cover the 
period from April 1« next to December 
16 of this year, the navigation season.

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

PAY OF WINNIPEG'S
CIVIC EMPLOYEES

Winnipeg, March 11—Sitting for
tore than eight solid hours Saturday 

afternoon and evening, the city’s wage 
committee made considerable progress 
with the schedules of Increased pay 
and better working conditions asked by 
the employees in several of the prin
cipal departments. It waa shown that 
the coat of living had increased in the 
last twelve months to the extent of 
• 5$ per cent. The city IS ready. It 
was intimated, to offer a straight in
crease of ten per cent, and with minor 
adjustments let the year's schedule go 
at that so far as actual -wages are 
concerned.

While several of the committee mem
bers talked In a strain which Indi
cated the city’s willlngnesM to concede 
the two platoon system for the fire de
partment. others were equally firm 
that If such was going to mean a mill 
and a half gr more added to the al
ready heavy tax rate It must be de
ferred at least for this year.

The committee banned the idea of a 
blanket Increase of a straight $16 a 
month for all earning less than $200 a 
month, but readily acceded to a sug- 
geetlon that no married man with de
pendents get leee than $100 a month.

Ottawa. March 17—The following 
casualties have been announced : 

Infanthy.

CeTftlor&S rtT'E-e.w
Dudley, address not stated; Pte. F. W. 
Nation, Vancouver: Lieut. W. Thwalte. 
Montreal: Lieut. N. «. Harper. Kam- 
loopei Lieut J. M. Mnckie, Winnipeg

Died-Pte. P. Diee^Burnaby.

Medical Carpe.
Officially declared deed — Nursing 

Sitter M. A. McKenzie, Toronto. 
Medical Services.

Officially declared dead—Pte. R. D.

Infantry.
HI Quartermaster . Sc rot. J. R. 

Mountain, Victoria.

NOVA SCOTIA FARMERS.

•TTOrdr~ir"S^1Krch 17-Résolu-" 
tiens condemning the Soldiers' Settle
ment Act os foiling to meet the pre
sent situation and recording absolute 
opposition to the daylight Mvtng 
scheme, were among those resolution, 
adopted at the convention of the Nova 

L tegltil_racmenr. Assrirtallnn hors Bet..

DOMINION LITERARY
Ç0NTEST PLANNED

Ottawa, March 17.—The executive of 
the Arts and Letters Club of Ottawa, 
in a, statement to the press, announces 
a Dominion-wide literary competition, 
one of the chief prises for which has 
been donated by the Governor- General

The competition is to be divided into 
three classes, open respectively to the 
general public, war veterans and school 
pupiia

The Governor-General’s prise has 
been designated for the war veterans' 
di vision. The acope-ot-Ahe
is to embrace both prose and poetry. 

The governing regulations and com
plete list of prises will be announced 
later. The object of the club Is to 
stimulate and promote Intellectual 
achievement, and Canada’s part In the 
war la expected to furnish the theme 
fee Nias of the manuscripts sub*

Unfortunately Wiper’s Candles 
are so everlastingly good to eat, 
that nine put of every ten people 
cannot withstand the temptation 
to eat all they can afford to buy. 
Purity, freshness and value are 
certain If you deal at Wiper's.

WIPER’S
1*10 Douglas. «07 Yates 0t-

mmm ■■■ -

Coal
*9 75 Per Ton

J. E. PAINTER 
& SONS

617 CORMORANT ST 
617 CORMORANT ST.

DEFAULTERS ARE 
FINED IN QUEBEC

Sherbrooke Judge Penalizes 
Only Those Confessing Unless 
Government Counsel Appear?

Sherbrooke, Que, March IT—Hand
ling the first oases of alleged deser
tion which had come before him here 
since the recent general mix-up took 
place over the various Orders-in- 
Council. Judge Mulvena had before 
him E. Paquette, of Magog, charged 
with being abeent without leave and 

{.fating-te report for military service 
when notified. The young man was 
sentenced to a fine of $330 and costs 
or three months in JalL

Accused of falling to report foi 
medical examination when notified te 
do so. Odias Goulet, of Sherbrooke, 
was sentenced to a fine of $26 and 
bests or thirty days.
«Judge Mulvena notified the Govern
ment representative that he had re
ceived documents relating to the late 
Order-In-Council which seemed to 
contradict one another and that he 
would cnly deal w|th cases In which 
the accused pleaded guilty unless the 
Government saw fit to employ couneel

ctithoM Hffay lllflACC
try. nmI Ivi flvUlV lilllvSS

Build Up Yoor Strength With

il Scott’s Emulsion

^
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Displaying Models in Diftindive 
_ _ _ _ _ Spring Millinery

The newer modes in Spring Hats arc here in 
a wonderful variety. Hats possessing that in
definable something that distinguishes them 
from the ordinary. Smart, but in an exquisitely 
refined way; inexpensive, but made of the best 

«fefagfaMKMt the dainty trâ»aûaag&,
Our Paris connections put us in the enviable 

position of being in touch with the latest crea
tions of the foremost designers. This accounts 

§ for the most splendid and marvelous Millinery
assemblage of artistic and becoming Hats- ever 

presented in this city. Our prices are $5.00 to $10.00 less than you are 
accustomed to pay for a very ordinary Hat in any other store.

The South African Plume Shop
70S Yates Street Phone 2816

Northern^t//ri.PortaWeScwinc 
ilachine

A Friend to The Northern Electric Port- Tun, and With » Northern Electric Port- 
Eoery Woman JUÜÎïKl *TÎ&S Energy Saoed '*'*’** d°*
housewife, namely, coneemtion, efficiency end * ' 
economy. And In doing this, it is finding a promi
nent and preferred place in the homes of Csnsdm.
It Is enabling the housewife to do s larger pro
portion of the family sewing with much leee 
physical effort because a Northern Electric la 
operated by electricity and simply and easily

I by the foot

It ie complete and simple In construction end wrfil
do every kind of sewing that can be done on any
other make of standard sewing machine.
It la artistically designed sod beautifully finished. 
1° short, a sewing machine you will be proud to 
own. There ate many other points of super
iority claimed for the Northern Electric Portable. 
Ask your dealer so explain

ttyl— Mm bnssttowi 
»lf IM, write eer mm 
htmm 1er freeklet âlttiw

Northern Electric Company ZZTZStZZZS
•mutual ro22m? eecwA Meu Me^JETT^. mm

jM Goddess Cersefs That Lace la Free!
dater tree all other corsets. The tongue under 
lirin| uui legture
prevent pinching, and given much smoother effect. 
The supple booing make, them fit wonderfully 
comfortably fat every position.
It was possibly this quality which tempted the 
noted and beautiful screen artiste—Anita Stewart, 
—to irrite of the Goddess “Without undue 
compression they add to the Grace ol the figure."

Sriffskefhqremsam. /
SfsdtWC—S.. «su.
—'/‘D6A mi gr .
*•*-<*-’ 0^*'*

CHEESE FACTORIES 
SHOW AN INCREASE

Agricultural Statistics for the 
Month Give Interesting 

Daily Figures

Statistics given In the December le- 
iWi of-.«Phe-Monthly BwIteUw of’Agrl-
cultural Statistics, published toy the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, show 
that the total number of creameries 
snd cheese factories making returns to 
the Bureau In 19Î7 was 1,418, as com
pared with 2,446 In 1916 and 8,613 in 
1816. Of the total in 1917, 949 are

649 are combined factories making 
butter and cheese, and twenty are con
densed milk factories. The great ma
jority, both of creameries and cheese 
factories, are in Ontario and Quebec. 
In Quebec there are 698 creameries, 
896 cheese factories, 482 combined fac
tories and one condensed milk factory. 
In Ontario creameries number 164. 
cheese factories 923, combined factories 
forty-five and condensed milk factories 
thirteen. In both of these provinces the 
number of cheese factories has In
creased and the number of creameries 
has decreased as compared^ with 19|6. 
The total number of farmers supplying 
milk and cfeam is 250,605 In 1917, as 
compared with 221,192 in 1916 and 21-.- 
927 in 1916. In 1917 ‘the patrons of the
factories numbered“81,781 “TfiT QXiebèc
and 96,256 In Ontario.

The total production of creamery 
butter In 1917, as shown by the bulletin, 
was 87,404,366 pounds, valued at 324,- 
m.lll, as compared with 82,564.1» 
pounds valued at $26,966,356 in 1916 
and 83,991,451 pounds valued at $24,

together produce seventy-two per cent 
of the total creamery butter In Canada. 
The production of Quebec In 1917 waa 
34,392,560 pounds valued at $13,689,- 
$10, aa compared with 84,821,276 pounds 
valued at $11,616,14$ In 1916 and 36,- 
621,491 pounds valued at $10,899,810 In 
1916. Ontario^n 1917 produced 28,714.- 
362 pounds valued at $11,219,029, as 
compared with $4,680,109 pounds valued 
at $8,031,997 In 1916 and 26.414J120 
pounds valued at $7,634,662 In 1915.

For all Canada, according to the Bul
letin, the average wholesale price of 
creamery butter works out to thlsty- 
nine Cents per pound for 1917, as com
pared with thirty-three cents in 191$; 
and thirty cents in 1916. By provinces
ThëTHcëTw'T9TT^snnifhe«lfinrTrTtîsTi
Columbia, forty-six cents, the prices In 
the remaining provinces ranging■■ 
follows: New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, forty-one cents; Prince Kd- 
ward Tslattd; forty renter Quebec, forty 
cents; Ontario, thirty-nine cents; Mani
toba and Saskatchewan, thirty-seven thirty «uni centi.

SUPERIOR SEEDS r 
TO BE SUPPLIED

Dominion Seed Branch at Ser
vice Of B. C, Farmers 

and Seedmen

k -vi!Us'.4. W ■
Calgary. 'Alta., March 17.—The seed 

branch of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture was organized for the pur
pose of encouraging the production and 
uee-’bf superior seeds, the production 
of farm and garden crops, testing seeds 
for farmers and seed merchants, and 
administering the Seed Control Act 
The whole work of the branch Is direct
ed by the Seed Commissioner, whose 
office Is located at Ottawa. In West
ern Canada the work of this branch is 
carried on through branch offices 
Winnipeg and Calgary, the former 
serving the district of Manitoba 
Saskatchewan, while the latter servi
the district .of British Columbia and 
Alberta. At the central office and at 
eachof the branch offices seed testing 
laboratories are maintained for sendee 
In their respective districts.

Seed Inspection.
The Seed Control Act requires that 

all agricultural seeds offered for sale 
for seeding purposes In Canada must 
be up to the standards for freedom 
from weed seeds and germination, as 
defined In the act Vendors are thus 

fat the of «w*
which they offer to the public. For
the purpose of enforcing the act and 
giving publicity to its requirements, 
the seen branch maintains a staff of 
competent seed Inspectors, who during 
the late winter and early spring months 
visit seed vendors in all cities and 
towns In Canada. Any lot of seed 
offered for sale which Is suspected by 
the inspector to be below the required 
•taridards Is sampled and tested at the 
Seed Laboratory test show the lot to 
be below requirements court proceed
ings may be entered against the 
vendor.

Importation of Seed.
To protect the Canadian public 

against the importation of inferior 
seeds from other countries an Order- 
In-Council was recently passed which 
forbids the importation of seed which 
Is not up to the requirements of the 
Seed Control Act. All incoming ship
ments are sampled by customs offi
cers. and are delivered to consignees 
or freed from bond only after such 
shipments are proved to be satisfac
tory by laboratory tests of the samples 
taken. Shipments which do not pass 
the test must be deported, or brought 
up to requirements by cleaning, before 
they are permitted entry

Seed Laboratory.
The Seed Laboratory at Calgary Is 

at the service of every farmer and 
gardener in British Columbia and 
Alberta who may wish assurance as to 
the weed seed content or germination 
of the seed he Is about to use. Seed 
may sustain Injuries to Its vitality by 
such a variety of climatic and storage 
conditions that one should never use It 
until assured of Its value by germin
ation test. The trouble and expense 
Involved are so trifling In comparison 
with the value of the crop, that It 
should be unnecessary to urge Its Im
portasse.

Sending Semples.
All who wish to avail themselves of 

the services of the Seed Laboratory are 
requested to forward postage prepaid, 
representative two ounce samples of 
timothy, alsike. red clover or seeds of 
like size, but for germination test 
only about 1.009 seeds, fo the Domin
ion Seed Laboratory, Calgary. Twenty- 
five samples are tested free of charge 
for any person or firm in any oae year,, 
over that number a small charge is 
made.

A NEW PARTY IN 
CANADA PREDICTED

Statement by One of Directors 
of Grand Army of 

Canada

Toronto. March 17.—Reginald C. 
Wood, of the board of directors of the 
Grand Army of Canada, In an address 
here Sunday criticized the Union Gov
ernment both as to its war policies and 
Its manner of dealing with the prob
lems of repatriation and reconstruc
tion. The time, he said, was at hand 
for the formation of a new party In 
Canada. He predicted sweeping 
changes of a social nature In the near 
futura

“There Is a general feeling,” he said, 
that our present social system Is 

drawing to a close, because, it As.a» 
admitted failure. The old competi
tive system must give place to the more 
modern one of co-operation, which 
will mean higher efficiency, better un
derstanding and a more equitable de
liberation of the wealth produced.”

DIVORCE SCANDAL IN 
H0HENZ0LLERN FAMILY

Amsterdam, March 16.—Eltel Fried
rich, second son of the former German 
Kaiser, the newspaper Kleine, of Ber
lin. states has commenced divorce pro
ceedings, «harging hie wife wtttv in
fidelity before the war. The paper 
adds that when the former Prince at
tempted to begin proceedings before 
the war, his father vetoed the plan.

Eltel Friedrich was married in 1908 
to Grand Duchess Sophia Charlotte of 
Oldenburg.

ANOTHER RIVAL.

The. tongue is mightier than the 
sword when it comes to cutting re
marks.

"TUB FASHION CENTRE"

1008-10 Government Street

Many- Enchanting* Suif 
Modes Greet Spring

Shoppers
T OVELY new styles, 
■^effective ideas in trim
ming, glowing new color
ings, and the choicest of 
fabrics arc represented in 
this advance showing of 
superior Suit Modes. ,

Everything is in readiness 
.aM awaiting jgyir . inspection. 
Won’t you accept dur invitation 
to review these fascinating Suit 
Modes before stocks are depleted 
by enthusiastic Spring shoppers.

View Window Displays

White SitkSocks'' 
For the Kiddies

At 60c Per Pair
Children's Pine Quality White 

Silk Socks, fashioned with 
lisle sole and caff tops. Pro
curable in sizes 4 to 8. 
Priced at, per pair........60V

Simplicity Marks 
the Newest Skirts
But there is a reason. Elabor

ate styles would detract from 
the exquisite fabrics employ
ed Jn their fashioning. They 
arc offeréd 'In wanted color: 
ings, as well as in a variety ■ ’ 
of striped and plaid effects.

_Admirable for present day
wear, they are excellent 
values at 825.00 to $35.00 ,

ms was* Prices Range $27.50 to $97.50 TheNeW Blouses

Are CaptivatingJUST RECEIVED

A New Shipment of Hand- 
Embroidered Philippine 

Undermuslins
Featuring a new shipment 

of real Hand-Embroiderelh 
Philippine Undermuslins in 
many charming and dainty 
designs, worked on fine 
qualities of soft nainsook. 
Included are Envelope 
Chemise! Corset Covers and 
Nightgowns.

Corset Covers at $2.76 and 
" $6.80

Envelope Chemise at $6.78 
to $6 .28

Nightgowns at $4.60 to $9.75

Donegal Tweed Coats For Girls
6 to 14 Years, at $11.00 to $16.60

—And it’s no wonder, for they 
are attractively fashioned 
from the sheerest Georgettes, 
Voiles, Crepe de Chine, etc. 
Beads and embroideries of 
self and contrasting colors 
are touches which merit spe
cial attention. There is a 
complete range of sizes and 
a host of styles to choose 
from. Prices range $3.50 
to ........................ ...$15.00

Peri-Lusta Slip
per Cotton

For Knitting Your New 
Sweater

Call at the Art Needlework Sec
tion and learn all about this new 
Sweater erase.

Peri-Lusta Slipper Cotton In the 
wanted colora.

The high lustre of “Perl-Lusts'* 
Slipper Cotton produces the effect 
of silk; It runs uniform and Is 
highly commended for knitting 
these smart Country Club Sweater 
Coats—procurable in these colors: 
White, sky blue, pink, saxe blue, 
sepia brown, China blue, black, 
rose, grey, purple, mauve and sand.

» 60c Per Ball

V_

LANO SETTLEMENT 
SCHEME CONDEMNED

Alberta Veterans at Calgary 
Meeting Shout Disap

proval of It

Calgary.^ March 17.—One thousand 
veterans at a provincial tneeting of e»> 
soldlets here. yesterday afternoon 
roared their approval when one of 
them suggested that the whole Land 
Settlement Act should be thrown out 
No resolution was passed, however.. ;

The meeting criticised the appoint
ment of R. J. C. £tead as Publicity 
Commissioner of the Immigration De
partment when capable soldiers had 
applied, and also expressed the senti
ment that soldiers were butting up 
against a stone wall when they went 
to seek Government jobs. The meet
ing also memorialised the Provincial 
Government regarding tbs appoint
ment of civilians to Government posi
tions.

Australian Plan.
Melbourne, March 17.—(Canadian

JP?*» piApotci» ftom Bsutsr's.j—The
Government of Australia is giving 
£ 500,000 to local governing Ixxitee 
throughout Australia to be expended 
on work which will provide employ
ment for returned soldiers.

In New South Wales.
Sydney. N. 8. W.. March 17—(Can

adian Press Dispatch from Reuter's.) 
- Premier Holman in a speech yester
day safd that the Government Intend
ed to find employment for 80,000 sol
diers In South Wales, first by legisla
tion compelling employees to reinstate 
returned soldiers: second, by settling 
many thousands of soldiers on the 
land; and third, bÿ employing the re
mainder on public works.

DIED IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, March 17.—Rèv. Father 
Narisse Troye, Superior-General of 
The Sulphletan order In Canada,, died 
suddenly here yesterday, the cause 
belrig heart failure. Ifc was" seventy- 
six years old. He was appointed to

i-wost in 1917 
i-CïuDiàiU tO ML-tue tat

office.

SAVE MONEY
On Your Purchases of Furni
ture, Carpets, Linoleum, Etc.
Our stock of furniture for the home is now at its best. 

Every article has been carefully selected for its wearing quali
ties and close buying has enabled us to place most moderate 
prices on everything we offer. We want to get you acquainted 
with the values we offer. Let us supply your Furniture wants. 
Free city delivery. Ten per cent, cash discount allowed off 
regular prices. Special attention paid to out-of-town orders. 
See our fine stock to-day. You will be welcome whether you 
intend purchasing or not.

FURNITURE AND MATTRESS REPAIRING
We can make your old furniture look like new again at 

very reasonable prices. Chairs and Couches reupholstered and 
upholstery made to order. Get our prices. Phone 718.

FISHERIES RESOLUTION
PASSED AT DUNCAN

Duncan, Mach 17.—At a joint meet 
Ing here called by the Duncan Board of 
Trade, the Mayor of Duncan and the 
Reeve of North Cowichan. the following 
resolution was unanimously and « 
thuNiMMtically carried; .

"That this meeting of residents 
Cowichan emphatically endorse 
stand taken by the Duncan Board of 
Trade and associated bodies of the city 
and district in their endeavor to place 
before the Eberts Fisheries Commis
sion the true conditions affecting the 
valuable fisheries of the district. We 
faJLon. the jjuhUc. aUacgc. xa AivceTAtyli 
assistance to the efforts they are mak- ’ 
ing to prevent further spoliation and

ALL LADIES can sign the MOD
ERATION LEAGUE Provincial Peti
tion. Call

614 View Street, or Phone 864.

ultimate extermination of the fishing 
industry in local and otjier water» in 
Fisheries District No.. S.H *

There is a prospect of the organisa
tion of a large pubjic school in Cow
ichan along the lines of the Knglish 
public schools. It Is proposed to gather 
pupils from the various parts of the 
Province and boys of British parentage 
from China and Japan, and also front 

ivtnees. That no 
fur f,

the arguments put forward.

=*»

CASTORIA i
In Use For Over dOYears
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GETTING FROM UNDER?

TROOPS' GOOD MME ! 
UPHELD BY KEMP

as

One of the results arising from the conference 
of Provincial Premiers, held in November last, was 
a definite understanding that the Dominion Gov
ernment would assume full obligation in connec
tion with the settlement of soldiers on the land.

, The primary function of this phase of repatriation 
was to rest with the Federal Soldier Settlement 
Board, which is now empowered tologn the quali
fied soldier farmer some seven thousand dollars 

- *. under proper ■ security- aml for *, stated period.

I To assist the Federal plan the Government of 
British ticilnmbia promised to implement it with 
such local legislation as may be required from time 
to time, and to prevent any,cumbersome dupliea- 

' tion of effort. It was agreed, however, that the 
Provinces should not be held financially responsi
ble ter what, after all, is an acknowledged national 
duly.
» With this fipliev well understood the Adminis 
trillion instills Pmvmee"' eôiffifiiffiil f(> proWft'twi 
a spialler way to secure tracts of land for general 
settlement with special provision for returned men.
But it has always been quite clear that the soldier 
desirons of taking advantage of the Federal loan 
automatically -would bring himself completely un
der the aegis of the Dominion Soldier Settlement 
Board.
~ When the community settlement plan, as formu 

lated by the men who returned on the Empress of 
Asia, was placed before Premier Oliver lie prom 
Seed to make immediate representations to the Do 
minion Government. He did so and lent his en 

. donation to the plan. And when the prime movers

J*ijoi the scheme, explained its details to the House 
Committee on rehabilitation there was no delay in 

; bringing the matter before the Legislature and se 
t curing its imanimons view that here was a eon 
i erete suggestion of which the Dominion Govern- 
i ment might well take practical cognizance.

In the resolntien of the Legislature, however— 
i copies of which both Lieuts. Kirchner and Walker

I possess—there is no suggestion of this Province 
assuming any financial liability outside of that 

‘ already provided. It was understood that all de
partmental machinery should be made available 

; for tljf benefit of the men one? the community be
came an accomplished fact. And as evidence of 
its wish to assist the Asia men, the Government 
provided $700 to finance the deputation to Ottawa.

It is now somewhat surprising that a dispatch 
I from Ottawa appears to change the whole complex

ion of the understanding reached by the Novem
ber conference. The Minister of the Interior told 
Lient». Kirchner and Walker on Saturday that he 
believed the plan to be economically unsound. He 

-> is not reported as giving any specific reason for 
reaching that conclusion. But he immediately si 
lews his lack of faith in the Asia’s community set
tlement scheme to provide him with a reason to re 
verse the policy settled in November by seeking to 
place the financial responsibility on this Province.

If Mr. Heighen imagines for one moment that 
he can translate the obligation of the Dominion 
Government into one for the Provinces in such 
cases where there is a reasonable hope for the suc
cess of a plan outside the four corners of the re
cognized Federal settlement policy, then he is em
barking on a procedure that will create difficulties 
for both Dominion and Provincial Governments.

Were the British Columbia Government to 
agree to borrow sufficient money to make 
the standard Federal Leans to some six hundred 
men entering upon this particular form of settle
ment, only a very short time would elapse before 
this Province would find itself faced by a precedent 
that might reasonably result in the loaning of 
$7,000 to some three or fonr thousand men. It is 
not necessary for an expert mathematician to cal 
eulate the added load to the overtaxed people of 
this Province. But it is éasy to imagine how the 
popularity of the Asia scheme will appeal to the 
returned men.

An apparent misinterpretation of the Legisla
ture resolution by the two soldier-delegates is eer 
retted in a wire sent by the Premier to Lieuts. 
Kirchner and Walker. Nevertheless, it -will be 
a great pity if these two officers, who have dis
played tireless energy in reducing the Asia pro
posal to what has every appearance of a really 
workable plan, return from Ottawa without a bet
ter assurance from the Dominion Government than 
that suggested in Saturday’s dispatch.

As matters rest at present, the Minister of the 
Interior has pronounced the Federal authorities 
«gainst the community settlement plan and as un 
favorable to. the loaning of money for settlement 
to men other than qualified farmers. Hr^Meiglien’s 
reply goes farther, however, in that it tacitly per
mits the Soldier Settlement Hoard to wash its 
hands with this carefully thought-out proposal by 
adopting the evasive course of a loan to British 
Columbia, knowing full well the financial- eondi 
tion of the Province. It will not do ; the people at 
Ottawa must follow the lead set by Australia.

era have reached a complete understanding* re
garding conditions to be imposed on Germany, the 
German delegates will be called to Versailles. But 
invitation to the treaty table is, however, not 
synonymous with permission to argue. It is the 
intention of the Allies to dictate all conditions.
Sillier the German delegates will accept and sign 

■ or thosr -failure toviooo-wiG-mean retiien to a 
of war.

Back of all the bombast now being fostered by 
the adherents of the monarchy and that section 
which seeks to inspire the good will of the world 
by a clumsy display of a “camouflaged” democ
racy, me venture to believe there -is a very anient
desire to securepeace and with it some relief from __ . . . _____
the eîaoswileîimrw'^tghs. ' Merger Jtitftw* IlI'XiiWIiWiMill'IlllIXpMN ** «
actly what the Allies will do in the event of any |esttttdsr1>r the National Liberal Club 
further displays of truculence on the part of the Iln lh<! r60m ,n wh,ch the 
German commission. /-

Germany’s delegates to Versailles will think 
twice before exposing the Fatherland to more dras
tic Allied measures and terms. »

| Discipline of Canadians 
Good as Any m Em

pire Forces

London, March 17.—Many Canadian

REVENUE AND THE TAROT.

Kelnp Speke.

Responding. Rtr Ktiward Kemp Mid 
| (he I’enadlAiw were proud they had 
I rome into the war. If there should be 

any change In that attitude Canada 
would not be <o blame. *4* hoped re-

| Confederation agreement waa signed 
I over fifty yearn ago. The Marquis ef 
I Lincolnshire presided, and the toast of 
I "Canada” was proposed toy Sir Hamar 
I Greenwood, who said that Canada In 
I the war had done perhaps more than 
I any of the other Dominion#, and had 
I kept her divisions up to full strength 

__________ I by Canadian men from across the At-
Judging by the most recent flgim^ there is „n

particular danger of I he Federal Government of* - - -------— ---------“~
Vanndti finding ftarif ftnawinlly -embarrassed -in 
the immediate future The revenue from all 
sources continues to show a vigorous upward tend
ency. During the fiscal year which cornea to a 
dour at the end of the present month the total
revenue will approximate $11110,000,000, while the liane*» between <>nada end tbe, 
expondiUiree, apart from war, will be only slightly Vnl^eLi^win”
mort? than two UurtU of that Hliui. Thin IN Ml til-1 different parts of Ilia British Km pin 
factory as far as It ghrM„ hilt we should like to have! to heh> *»n« another in a lime of strew

a hundroil million dullars of eurreitl revenue a|i I v* **”' •o*4*»"*
plieable to war purposes ami the public debt will I o,.opi.n.
be kept down in correspisidiug measure. This diK-lpllne. It wsb net
show ing in itself is such as to prove that there is preiendad that the Canadian army wan 
no occasion for alarm with regard to the future [ul'7^™lt‘blî!'k*'oM'‘L^lian'tT^'-' 
The country has been proven to be richer than | mi.-. were buy. nr Canada who 
anybody would have believed five years ago. *•"»»•« «locaiad and wall trained J * ... . . ,. . .. . , | and hiul good home relationships. TheMoreover, It IS a more comfortable feeling to know Klnmrl Incident ml*hl make one think 
that the burden imposed by the struggle against I the < 'imudian soldier» were a sat of 
Germany can be borne without serious mcon I .u^ru„Vn' râm.'but
venieittie. I did not desire to be put Into the
- But there is one class of the Canadian people poauion they had been put in by the 

, , . mt „ » ; .i. ___ I aewspa|»ere. He knew eomethlng ofwho may have cause for uneasiness. The high pro-1 whAl had token place in other c.«»ntin 
tertionist* xif 1 he Eastern Fpoviooos will-liavn tliffi-1 *mit«. aod -he-dtaiwt beeiwe to aay 
eulty ill establishing their theory that any inter ’."‘ore”
ferenee with the tariff would be productive of gen- [ contingent in the British force, 
eral rum. The customs revenue for last month 
was $10,520,000, as compared with $7,852,68:1 for 
February 1918. Under such conditions a fairly 
strong case for some reduction can be made out.

It is, of course, a well-remembered fact that im
mediately after the outbreak of war, a blanket in

ICHINESE-AMERICAN
INCIDENT SETTLED

JUST AS GOOD AS

KIRK’S
Old

C Columbia Records and Orafonolas J

COAL
DOUBLE SCREENED

New
Many Pieces You’ll Enjoy x

Recent arrivais in the China Shop include dozens Of 
dainty things you’ll enjoy viewing. We want you to come 
in and ace these at yeur leisure—there’s not the slightest ob-

Mffiv». ri^twfd'tvnwwaw. ******'

time “looking” as you wish.
In addition to odd pièces in china and glass there are 

many attractive Dinner and Tea Sets from Wggwood and 
other makers famed for their dainty productions.

AT

Blue Jasper Wedgwoodware
Quite a complete showing ef Blue jssper Wrelgwotnl- 

-warr here now. Just as popular as ever, (kune and make 
your selections while the assortment is complete.

Jugs, Dutch, from ..v 
Cheese Dishes, from ..

Per Ton
You know better, and §9 

do they—Kirk’s is the same 
the year round, not good one 
day and a substitute the 
next time you order.

The most dependable coal 
in Victoria.

The coal you never tire of.

KIRK & CO.
LIMITED

1212 BROAD STREET 
Rhone 139

Jardinieres, from .... 
Fern Diehee, from .... 
Vases, front 
Candlesticks, from .. 
Jugs, Tankard, from.

*4.05

Covered Sugars, from. 
Cream Pitchers, from . 
Tee Pets, from ......

*1.186
*7.65
*2.05
.*1.87
*2.25

Your Kitchen Hardware "
The Hardware Section is the place to get your needs 

in all sorts of Kitchen Hardware—and in addition we 
now offer many things for garden use.

You 11 find good assortments and splendid values in 
this department. Try it for anything you may require 
in these lines. :-------

Government Street Opposite Post Office

Peking, March 
I Press.)—The-1*to

17. — (Associated 
Government has

Z , . . .___ 1 1 accepted the auggestlone made by thecrease of se-ven and a half per cent. was imposed on [ American Government in its note of 
everything entering Canada. This was avowedly March « for the roulement or the 
a revenue measure and as such lias been justified mti.i "m' rrwi on January it
by results. But the high protectioniats should be I of laal year when the American «un
willing to part with it, now that it haa aerved it. «rearfl^
turn. The attempt which is obviously being made I by Chinese irwn,» without warning D, 
to retain it permanently is unreasonable and unfair. It- o'Brtan. chief yaoman received 

_ , l .. . 1 .i,, I wounds from which he dial within anEven if much can be said against undertaking bonr an4 Seamen Ferguson and mi. M. 
a general tariff revision at the present session of | Uon.eiiy were «lightly injured 
the Dommion Pari,a-.,it. th^e who ask at leas, fV.^n^n^'win'r^ £ 
a restoration of the rate* of duty which prevailed [indemnity of 434,000 gold, while Boa 
prior to August, 1914, could not be on firmer ÏSTÏSS, Dom,*"y wUI ” 
ground. That the grain growls of the Prairies I Thr hrm* <m the manual i« attri 
are looking for western members to maintain an I noted hen- to the ruteeae troop» be- 
inflexible stand on the farmers’ platform may be | ^lVw"ar veseei.*1 *P,*"r

AUTOMOBILE BANDITS
BUSY IN NEW YORK

HOCKEY OASTOLERS PLAY 
PLAYERS MEAN TRICK

taken for granted from the terms of the official re
minder sent by the Alberta and Manitoba Grain]
Growers to Ottawa recently.

One of the members of the executive of the]
Saakateliewan Association declared in an inter- Tort)nto Meri.h t7_Th, epor,é.g 
view that the farmers’ platform is not intended toi writer of The Mali ami umpire «y» 
provide material for tine speeches by politicians.UîÜîiïÜHiie’Sr- M^mrot T?”
Trifling with the Association’s tariff demands, he tempiibie tries» aver pulled »n any 

««,, .rosiI nu,ai, i miiLlfi fik* ui.nii, nisp 1 wh$r$ wlifift oil BftluitlAy-afternoon b$* wrnt en to sey, will mean irouwt ier wiiut om. tw##n 410 aod 7.10 they got into the
The farmers arc apparently not in the mood for | wootistook dreming room at the Arena 
official sophistry ; soft words must be replaced by re?»™ ,X
action, • i * . 11 per. Happily. Voavh Hreen, of the

Woodstock team, disoovered the out 
rage before the game and secured new 
ones for his players, but tbe mtoan act 
unnerved th. Woodstock player* and 
they went on the ice for the first tierled 
badly demoralized and -not knowing

I-

ZRZBEROER MTS BOMBASTIC.

Matthias Kraberger appears to have recovered 
from the “heavy hours’’ he was obliged to spend 
at 8pa when the armistice was recently renewed. 
During tile week-end he has made another bid for 
popularity with the Junker class. He declares 
that if- the Allies load the Peace Treaty with eon 
dirions going beyond President Wilson’s fourteen 

..Nsties#! Aaa*_mbly will have to refuse 
ts assent. His remedy fs a rtiernidum or tFcTTer '

""^lerr Erzberger’s address hi the eapiUl is amus-

termination in Peaoe Conference circles, which in 
dteates that after the Allied and AamlaUaLPow-

BRmSH AND FRENCH ADVANCE

New York, March 17.—Four men In 
an automobile spent the early hours 
to-day robbing cash registers In the 
business sections of the city. Arriv
ing at a saloon on Seventh Avenue 
and 74th Street, they held up the pro
prietor and all his customers. A few 
tokteks away they stopped a citizen in 
the etrqet and robbed hhn. A Utile 
later they entered a Broadway eee- 
t*urant and stole all the oseney peer 

sed by the manager and the pa

in sack ease one men remained in 
the machine and kept the motor run
ning. another stood watch nearby and 
two ether men did the robbing.

S
When Wood 
Seems to Live, 

and Breathe

The acute «tires* which has been gradually de 
▼eloping throughout the whole of the \\ estphaliail | where- trouble might break out afresh 
industrial section of Rhenish Prussia is still a mat- ‘ ' *“ * ‘~
ter of considerable concern. If a dispatch from 
Berlin to-day may be taken as authoritative Brit
ish and French troops are taking a hand in restor
ing order.

Indications point to an advance of British________
troops beyond the limits of the Cologne bridge- £h*1"«th“'1 ‘^e,l£T.ned
head, while the name dispatch declare* LhaS the _____ ___ ■
French have penetrated into the corporate limits i PREPARE FOR EMPIRE

‘Knowing that somebody had been In 
the dressing room, the edges of the 
skate* were gone over carefully to see 
If they hud been tampered with, but 
they were found to be oil right until 
Bill Carson wax forced to retire in the 
first period with a broken skate. Dur
ing the Intermission another look was 
token and it was found that the skates

PARIS DISPATCHES
STIR THE KOREANS

Peking. March 11-lDataved.l- 
4 Associa led press! -Advices reaching 
this city from Korea Indicate that the 
.-younger generation there hag been, 
stirred by Parla'dlepntchea bearing 
upon the prominence given at Part» to 
She principle of wlt-determlnatlon of 
peoples- Japanese papers received 
bare charge mission school students 
with participating In dlmarbanceQj 
throughout Korea.

Keporta are being circulated by thi 
Koreans that the death of former Km 

F-peror Tl Heul waa due to suicide which 
was committed e» at protest against 
the protected marriage of the hetr l« 
the Korean throne to a Japanese lvin-

PRESS CONFERENCE 
IN CITY OF TORONTO

Toronto. March 17.—8lr Campbell 
mewarl. a member of the executive 
committee of the Hmphre Prow Union,
____ in tw fitly on Haturday conferring
With local Journalist» on the preHmlh •
___ rrangement» lor the Impérial
l-rees Conference which Is to be bald In 
Toronto in Keptember. 1820.

of Frankfort. Assuming both British and French 
troops have extended their outposts Sn the same 
proportion, the territory under the immediate su
pervision of the Allied forces has been added to by 
some twenty miles.

Westphalia is one of the most important indus
trial district* in Europe. ItKa» «ne uf the richest 
coalfields in the world and operations hare been 
developed on a vast scale. Any permanent dislo
cation of the staple industries Of this section will
have to be guarded against, for tbe simple reason | GERMANS NOW ADMIT 
that a decision U> exact tiplustrial indemnities AT LEAST 729 KILLED 
would be immediately concerned with Westphalia,! gy ALLIED AVIATORS

Glasgow doekworkers refused to handle a cargo CQpeBhee<m March 17._^eVen hun. 
of expert liquor until some assurance had been I dre<i and twenty-aiae persons were

* ' ■ gated and 1,764 were Injured In aerial
attacks by Allied force» en German 
territory up to November 6, 1818. ac
cording to official Usure» made public 
at Merlin.

The Hnpreeelmi prevail» that lack of 
arms will prevent a aerien» tnaurrec- 
tlonary movement.

U. 8. AIRMEN KILLED.

Houston. Tex.. March 17.—Meats. 
Robert E. More bach and O. D. Uevld- 
aon, of the Ellington Field aviation 
personnel, were killed Bnnday night 
near Richmond, their plane crashing to 
the ground a» they were nearing the 
end of a flight from Kelly Field. Han 
Antonio. __________________

TORNADO CAUSED DEATHS.

Vicksburg, Miss., March 17.—J. W, 
Johnson, a planter of Pantheburg. I» 
dead and seven negroes are known
bamorro- »------blltad in ja trvvnadri —A-nilvr IffT n Rltiew « r— w —
visited Grace and Ponthorburg.
Two persons ore reported kl 
Moorhead. Tbe property damage la 
apprsximstoly H.eoe.eee.

rpUF- effect is almost uncanny. It reminds one of “The 
A V'nknowu Purple," one of the season's hits in New 
York. In the play, the hero, who has discovered how to 
becom« invisible at will, vanishes into thin air while in 
full view of the audience. And still his voice can be 
heard issuing from a purple ray.?

That is how the New Edison impresses people. They 
feel that the artist must be there in the flesh* concealed 
somewhere in the room. With such complete fidelity is 
the singer’s voice or instrumental interpretation Re- 
Created bv ------- - -—— -.

2&NEW EDISON
As a matter of fact it is utterly impossible to dis

tinguish the voice of the living artist from this marvelous 
instrument’s Re-Creation of it. More than 2,000 tone tests 
in which the artist sang in direct comparison with the in
strument have proved this assertion. More than 2,000,000 
people have attended these tests and not one has been 
able to state when it was the singer he heard and when 
the Re-0wtion.

Call at onr store the next time you’re in the vicinity 
anil prove to yourself that the claims-you’ve heard made 
for the New Edison are not too strong.

Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Government St. Phone 3449

given to them that- their own supply would be aug
mented and unproved. There’s nothing unreason
able about that.

CHATHAM MYSTERY.Many Austrians living in Switzerland—as well 
as some Viennese—object to the joining of German- 
Austria to Germany. These people are apparently 
blessed with good memories.

Floor mills in the United States are offering 
ten to fifteen cento more per bushel for wheat than wnaien, who lived atone, waa tuny 
the price fixed by the Government Who gets the I dro-e» °^bi^
extra moneyt Probably the speculators on the Sien against » etove. a“picion waa 
Chioajro grain exchange. In any event, thk con-1 aroused when it waa reported that ssoo 
sumer knows who pays. Ih" w“ known •» ---------

Chatham, Ont. March IT.—An In 
guest la being bald Into the myster 
loua death at Thomas Whalen, who 
waa found dead Thereday In hla home 
bare. It Is reported that conditions of 
the aknll may Indicate «oui play.

Stock of Roll Top Desks and 
Office Chairs Still Tee Large!

—A «entre»! jndgw has ignored tho Demmionj
Order-in-Council fixing the penalty to be imposed g( John K R Mjiroh „ 
on draft evaders. He persists in totting them off 1 Hhan|rhn#My arrived here to-day on

fnaatoWto;j*Upnedoe& and was met 
. Baaili r prsotd—( wf the 6.-F.

The Mtnnedroa brought 1,431 peo- 
“ « 4» |-------- K

'tftff when etserd aide by side with the present do- ^ “ difficult to see how ho can be pie i tbcxt
f'Lferenee eireles, wlueh in- rented. The independence of the judiciary some-1^ %

times involvea incidental
enca or the judioia
tal Aiaadvaatagee,

We must continue our sale on certain of these 
lines. The Desks range in price from $40.00 
to $166.00.

All at ONE-THIRD Redudion.
THg «election in numerous of our Chair lines 

from $3.60 to $87.00.

At ONE-THIRD Off
-rojueitw... me»-- as. — .-nur w —-aiiiii- r ■ • r m my i. -ir m ■ -mmiraa niTTT*jiaffMA'

617 — VIEW m-------- -
The Busiiiees Man's Department Store

1
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
If» Hum » tjm. %» • ».m. Wedneedey, 1 y.m. Bdturday, IN

A Coat You Will Be Proud to Wear
Corre&4n Stylem -Kiwate* -

Superb in Quality

awffniw.cegtf'r/j^'.n1. wwww wwiy

aeiWb--w«iisai5»iM*Mc^.«(a iA£*S? jpwaro^srexmwt:»

Special Sale of Travelling

$35.00

I

This Is a -fnH-Ieugtii Coftt, of Canvas weave Bolivia, In box 
design, lined to the waist; has two-inch belt, new, wide 
lapels and set-in pockets. It is shown in Pekin, field brown, 
sand and pearl grey. Sizes 36, 38 and 40.

We are showing also a very handsome" little coat for
$25.00. - * : .*<******v;.T. ■

‘The Daintiest Waists on the Market
The Latest Styles and Best Materials

A large assortment of White Voile, Madras, Pique and Novelty Wash Waists, 
priced from $1.50 to _____________ ____________  ___________ . .$6.75

Semi-tailored styles in all-white or white ground with various colored stripes. 
This is a very practical Waist. Price.,----------------  ----------- , r_____ $1.50

Türgerië Waists, in voile, plain corded and all-over embroidered. Square, roundr 
ana V-shaped necks are featured, while filet, Venice laces in dainty designs, 
with tucking, complete the trimming. These Waists are exceptionally good 
value at ................... ..................................... . * ... ___$2.90

Reduced Prices
Remember that trip you intend to take and fit yourself with a Trunk or Suit Case now. You will save 

money and get a value you will appreciate. Following are some of these values:
Waterproof, Canvas covered Trunk, made on wood Fibre Matting Suit Cases, with brass lock and 
I frame, kiln dried hardwood slats, heavy steel catches. 14-inch, $1.90; 16-inch, $2.00; 18-

bound, brass comers and trimmings; fancy paper- inch .. »vj.T.... .•__________ ______ ._____ $2.05
lined tray, -uith covered, hat compartment, Siiw. y. ^ ■........ . ... .
34-inch, $10.75; size 36, $11.25. Two each only SUlt ™ “larfr »«es; strong and

- - - ' light to carry. Sizes 22i-nch, $2.50; 24-inch,

-Entrance View Street

This Knit Underwear Will Fit You 
Snug and Comfortable

A new Shipment has just arrived and you may be certain of vahke and general
satisfaction in évery garment.
Ladies’ Pale Pink Combinations in fine knit cotton, low nack with shoulder 

straps, made-of lisle thread; knee length; size 36, 38 and 40........... -..$1.75
Ladies’ Pale Pink Vests, low neck, with shoulder straps. -New make, Cumfy Cut, 

non-slip. Good quality knit cotton. Sizes 36, 38 and 40, at 65* and_____ 85*
Ladies’ Fine Knit Combinations, low neck, short sleeves, loose knee; or low neck, 

no sleeves and tight knee; in white. All sizes from 36 to 40 .......... . . . $1.25

of these Trunks.

Waterproof Canvas-covered Trunk, same style as 
above but with extra dress tray and 2 heavy out
side leather straps. We have only two of these in 
stock. Size 34-inch, $14.25; size 36-inch, $14.75

Trunks and Steamer Trunks, displayed in wide vari
ety, canvas or fibre covered, ranging from, each, 
$25.00 to ............ .$8.00

Deep Club Bag, made in black embossed Keratol, 
leather corners, covered frame, brass lock and 
catches; leather-covered handles; imitation lea
ther lining, with pocket Sizes 16-inch, $4.95 
18-inch  .............      $5.20

Week-End Suit Cases, fight and useful for short
trips. Made from brown leatherette fibre, steel 
frame and metal lid binding, japanned. comers, 
brass lock and catches, fancy lining. Sizes, 12- 
iuch, $1.50; 14-inch, $1.60; lfi-inch, $1.70; 18- 
inch ........... ..........................................................$1.80

A better grade, made from strong fibre and steel 
frame. Sizes 12 and 14 inches, $2.00; 16 inches, 

18 inches ........................ .....$2.15

$2.80 
22-inch, $3.00; 

... .m ........ $3.30

$2.65; 26-inch . ..........
Same size Case in brown fibre.

24-inch, $3.15; 26-inch .....
Fibre Matting Suit Case, extra deep style,'’’leather 

comers, swing handles, brass lock and good 
catches; fancy lining with pocket in lid. Size 24-
inch, $4.15; 26-inch............ .......................... $4.30
Same case with two leather outside straps. Size 
24 inches, $5.25; size 26 inches .......... .$5.45

Special Ladies’ Suit Case of closely woven matting, 
light weight and strong. Polished brass lock and 
catches, leatherette on edges, leather comers, cloth 
lining, with fancy pockets in lid; leather handles.
Size 24-inch, $5.00; 26-inch _____ ... .. .$5.25
Same Case with outside straps, made from good 
leather. 24-inch, $6.25; 26-inch .. .............. $6.50

Fibre Matting Suit Case, leather comers, leather 
fitted handles, brass lock and good catches, fancy 
lining. Sizes 22-inch, $3.00; 24-inch, $3.20; 26-
inch ................    $3.35
Same Case, with leather outside straps. 22-inch,

$3.90; 24-inch, $4.00; 26-inch ______  $4.10

100 Extension 
Rods

Regular 20c
Special Tuesday , 

Morning

14c
A good serviceable Rod, 

opening from 27 inches to 
54 inches.

—Third Floor, Douglas

Wednesday Morning 
Special in Under

skirts
Underskirts of good quality mercerized saiteen, made 

.with tucked flounces and elastic around the waist. 
All colors and all sizes. Special . ....j ....$2.50

Underskirts of silk finished moire, extra good value 
and quality .'.>i.>.., r.i.......$2.75

Underskirts made from striped ginghams. A good 
strong washable skirt. Special...........>...$1.50

—Second Floor. New Bulldinf

Wednesday
Morning
Special

Three dozen pairs 
Men’s Black Motor 
or Driving Gloves. 
A pair .$1.65 
These are good 

heavy Gloves, with 
gauntlet wrists and 
range in sizes from 
8% to 10.

- Some Excellent Values in Children’s 
Drawers and Dresses

Drawers, made from best cotton; elastic at the knee and buttoned at the waist. 
Sizes from 2 to 12 years . .i..... w>! •?•*. :. i •>;.>*»>.; . 35*

Special Line of Girls’ Drawers, with fine embroidery, tight knee. Sizes 12 to 14
years • . . . . *• ■ • • .1. ***im4t ttwwrwttow-»» .$1-00

Wash Dresses—A very special lipe for children in colored ginghams. Sizes from 
2 to o years, $1.00 and *»!,.«*>:• • • • » *^«r* e > .i $1.25

—Children1» Dept, Second Floor

25 Pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains
Regular $2.65

Special on Tuesday Morning. $1.70

Spencer’s
Cedar
Mops

Make Ymr~™ 
Floors Shine

95c and $1.25
! Your floors will look 
60 per cent better when 
you run one of these Maps 
over them. Our $1.25 Mop 
is an improved pattern 
and is without doubt one 
of the best on the market
Spencer’s Cedar Polish

will make your furni
ture look like new. Get 
a bottle this spring. 4- 
oz., 15*; 6-oz., 25*; 12-

Some Real Bargains in the 
Infants’ Department

There is everything your baby requires in clothing in this department, 
but these extra values will catch your eye:
Dainty Dresses in best lawns and muslins, some trimmed with bands of pale 

blue and pink, with embroidered fronts; others are lace trimmed. Sizes 
3 months to 2 years. Odd lines only in this lot Clearing at $1.25

A Few Short Dresses to Go
at 75c

• **
Of plain white mull, trimmed with bands of blue and pink’. Specially good 

value at _____ _________ _______ ___________ ______ ______ _____ 75*
Infants’ Wool Drawers, with and without feet, also hand-made Wool Jackets, 

many styles, all odd lines, clearing at ...w., $1.00
Infants’Bibs, odd fines, slightly soiled, clearing at, each .10*

—Infant»1, Second Floor

These Curtains are 2*4 yards long, showing a neat, plain centre, with’ wide 
border. You will find these genuine bargains, •

ear.; 3V*; 324?g., $l;00
M-gal., $1.50; 1-gaL 
for .. ^. ..... $2.50

May We Remind You of the 
Hospital Shower on the 19th

When Contributions of Pillow 
——-----------Cases Will Be Welcome ” ---------

r Our service will relieve you of all worry if you will just leave yout 
card with us.

The value we are offering in good quality Pillow Cases will ceri> 
tainly please you, and in some instances we save you as much as 
dollar a dozen.

We have some very strong quality Pillow Cases made up from a 
heavy white cotton, both in plain and twill weaves. These are certain 
to. he. in big demand lor hospital .use aa-they-æw-jnnt th* «tyi* »»yura4.
Our selling prices range from 30* to 45*.

I DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
¥—é BNrt

i

____________________
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Canadian Feed Board Lleanse Ha t-HJ

BB

We Do Not

That is the reason why we can sell for le

8PBCIÂL TUESDAY IN OBOOBKY 0BPT
Laurel Brand Quince and Apple Jam, 2-lb. tins,

regular 39e. Special .......................... ...........
California Figs, 6-oz. packets, regular 15c per

packet. Special, 3 packets for...............»...

29c
35c

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN DRUG DEPT.

20c
Sulphur for Spring 

regular 16c per lb.
Special, 2 lbs. for..

Wax Ltmefrllslfg, mrutar «rttdr. Sperto, f tor v.. .. .12#

Mennen’e Shaving Cream,
regular 35c tubes

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN HARDWARE DEPT.
Glass Tumblers, regular |1.25 per 

dozen. Special, per dor. 98#

London Kettlee (Potato Pots), 
regular, each, $1.15. Special,
each ................................ .. 84#

Rolling Pine, regular 35c each. Special, each
. ■ ... .. - -A------ -,

2T#

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
Turkish Delight, regular 4$c per lb. Special, per lb............. .25#

Home-made Temate Catsup, per
bottle ........................»......... 23#

Sockeye Salmon, Clover Leaf 
brand. Per tin, 25# and 44#

Eastern Lobster Paste, per
tin ..........................................  18#

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Todd à. Son Capilane

tall tins ................. ........28#
Clark's Potted Meats, per tin, 7# 
Symington’s Soups, assorted, per

packet .............................. . 5#

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO., LID.
Victoria and Vancouver • «.'< j
Grocery, ITS and ITS Delivery, MM 
MA and Provisions. 606 Meat, 6WPHONES:

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

A BEDTIME STORY
Uncle Wiggily and Lola Wibblewobble

OuhMwlf’RWWirt'y 
Empress Hotel yesterday.

* * A 
C. W. Cross. K. C.. of Edmonton, 

registered at the Empress Hotel yes
terday.

AAA
Dr. J. G. McKay, of New Westmin

ster Mental Hospital, was in the city 
yesterday.

AAA
Dr. A. R. Raker, of the Game Con

servation Board, arrived In the city 
yesterday.

AAA
Mrs. Newton Burdick, of Vancouver,

Is visiting her mother, Mrs. McB. 
Smith, for a few day*.

- <jr
Mrs. Neale Bate and her daughter 

arrived In the city on Saturday after 
visiting Major and Mrs. McGuire In 
Van couver.

AAA 
Mrs. J. D. McNlven and Miss Edna 

McNlven, of 601 Cook Street, have re
turned home after visiting friends to 
Vancouver.

The second social dance of the se
ries being given by the Women’s Au
xiliary to the G. W.V.A. 1» to be held in 
St. John's Hall. Herald Street, on 
Wednesday evening at 1.66 o’clock. 

AAA
The Daughters of Pity entertained 

the returned soldier patients at the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital on Saturday 
afternoon, when vocal selection» were 
contributed by Mrs Mclxirto, and 
Messrs. Mansfield and Murray, and 
piano selections by Miss Thaln. 

AAA 
Announcement Is made of the mar

riage of Corpl. Reginald Hlckllng, eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Hlckllng. 
of Victoria, to Hilda, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bedford, of Southport. 
F.nglamfc—The marriage took place at 
m. Andrews’ Church, Southport, o* 
February 11.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Heal, whose mar 

riage took place In Vancouver on Wed
nesday last, are spending their honey
moon at Brentwood. Mr. Heal saw 
three years’ service with the 72nd Bat 
talion, and was awarded the Croix de 
Guerre tor his services The bride was 
formerly Miss . Margaret Gertrude 
Jacks, of Vancouver. Mr. and Mra 
Heal will make their home at Rose 
dale, B. C.

AAA 
The home of Mr. and Mra Bryce, at 

the corner of Elford Street and Port

You may be contem 
plating such a gift for 
her. Your own prefer
ence Is tor gems which 
are guaranteed by 
reputable 
certain of the quality of 
the diamond# you per- 

Our price» will 
convince you.

151,175,3111
or $500

Call and let us show 
you our splendid assort
ment.

Mitchell&Doncan

New Spring Faghjonj

OBITUARY RECORDS

-Well, what do you think will happen 
you to-day, Uncle Wiggily?” asked 
Nurse Jane Fussy Wuszy, as the 
bunny rabbit gentleman started to hop 
from his hollow stump bungalow one 
morning.

*T hardly know.** replied Mr. Lonfe- 
ear*. as he looked down over his pink, 
twinkling nose at his’ muskrat lady 
housekeeiHT.- "But I s’poee I’ll have 
some sort of adventure.’*

”1 s pvse so," agreed Mias Fussy 
Wuzzy. .

So Uncle Wiggily began to hop over 
the fields and through the woods, won
dering what would happen him. until 
suddenly he met Grandfather Goosey 
Gander, the goose gentleman who 
lived over near Dr. Possum’s house. 
And Grandpa Goosey was coughing

—and sneezing-and -snuffling.-----
’’Oh. my dear Grandpa Goosey! 

What is the matter?” asked Uncle 
W iggily. "You seem to have a dread
ful cold!”

"I have—aker—choo—a most dis
tressing cold!" said Mr. Gander. "M 
I only had some of the hot. sweet pep
permint candles that Aunt Lettle, the 
old lady goat, used to eat whenever 
she got nervous anil thought the chim
ney was smoking—If 1 only had some 
of those hot peppermint candies. I'm 
sure my cold would soon be—a—ker— 
choo!—better!”

"Say no more!” cried Uncle W’ig- 
gily In his most jolly voice. "I'll go 
to the three and four cent store, right 
away, and get you some of those pep 
permlnt candies. Do you want them 
very hot?" •

"As hot as you can get them,” an 
swered Grandpa Oooeey.

"And 1*11 get them in a jiffy, which 
Is very quickly Indeed," said Uncle 
Wiggily. Then his pink twinkling nose

NERVOUS

Mky be Overcome by Lydia 
L Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound—This 
Letter Prove* It

Wert Philadelphie. Pa. During the 
thirty year» I have been married, 1 have • ” been to bed health

end had eeveral at
tack» of nervous 
prostration until it 
eeemed ae if the 
organ» to my whole 
body were worn 
out I wee Anally 
persuaded to try 
Lydia E. Ptokham’i 
Vegetable Can- 
pound and It made 
a well woman of 
me. 1 can now do 
a0 my honaework 

all ailing wonen to try 
.tobbae*» vegetable Com-

Swggss
SSSwWsais

io<*
„ It wee a

ujeirit for health restored which 
rtowrit* Ode letter»» that other

began to hop along, and Uncle Wiggily 
hopped along after It to the six and 
seven cent store. •

"I’ll go home and keep warm until 
you get the peppermints. Uncle Wig
gily! " called Grandpa Goosey.

"Yes, do that!” spoke the bunny 
rabbit gentleman. ,

So he hopped along faster and 
faster, and soon he was at the seven 
and eight cent store.

"Some of your very nicest, sweet
est, hottest peppermint candles for 
Grandpa Goosey s cold,” said Uncle 
W’lggily to the little mousle girl who 
waited behind the counter.

Then, a few minutes later. Uncle 
Wiggily was hopping back again, 
over the fields and through the woods 
with some peppermint candle* In the 
-pocket of Jiix fur overcoat

"I’ll soon cure Grandpa Goosey’s 
a-ker-choo cold with the peppermint." 
though the bunny, and Just then, all 
of a sudden, as true as I’m telling you. 
the bunny rabbit gentleman heard a 
yqjti# saying:

"Oh, my dear Lulu, I don't know 
what to do for you. It’s dreadful, I 
know, but how can I help you? Ob. 
Isn’t It dreadful!”

Uncle Wiggily stopped short and 
looked around.

"There's trouble here, sure!** he 
said, his pink nose twinkling faster 
than ever. *T wonder who It IS? I’ll 
ask and find out" 80 he called. 
Who Is it, and what is the matter?"
"Oh, lots Is the matter!" answered 

i voice. "I am Alice Wibblewobble, 
and my sister Lulu Is with me, but 
she has lost her voice.”

"She has loet her what?” aaked Un
cle Wiggily.

"Her voice," went on Alice. "She 
can't quack or squawk or do anything. 
Come and see!"

So Uncle Wiggily looked behind a 
bush and there he saw Lulu and Alice 
Wibblewobble, ' the two duck girl*. 
And. surely enough. Lqlu coukln't 
'even so much as whisper, while as for 
quacking, she couldn't think of it. 
Try as she did to speak to Uncle Wig
gily she couldn't.

"How did she get this way?" asked 
the bunny.

"Why, I guess it must have been 
because she ate a little snow,” said 
Alice, who had to do the (hiking for 
her sister. "Mother told us not to eat 
snow, but Lulu chewed some in her 
yellow bill, and swallowed some of 
the cold snow, and I guess her throat 
is frozen now. so ehe can’t quack."

’‘That’s exactly It!”, cried Uncle 
Wiggily. "But 1 can cure her very 
quickly,"

"How? By taking her to the dent
ist’s?” asked Alice.

"Oh, no!" laughed Uncle Wiggily 
•Here, let her chew one of these hot 
sweet, peppermint candle* I am taking 
t# Grandpa Goosey for hie cold. The 
warm, peppermint *UL melt ,U>e cold 
snowball that Is stuck In Lulu e throat, 
and she can talk as well os ever after 
that

8o Lulu chewed on the hot, sweet 
peppermint candy. It made a tear or 
two come Into her eyes, but she war» 
brave, and, all of a sudden, after the 
candy Was down, ehe cried: "Quack! 
Quack! Quack!” as loudly as heart 
could wish.

"There!" said pncle Wiggily. "Bhe’i 
cured!"

"Yes. thank you, I am!" quacked 
Lulu. Then the bunny hopped on with 
the rest of the peppermint candy, and 
Grandpa Goosey's cold was soon cured 
also. And. U the puesy cat doesn't 

of the bathroom comb
rtt

The death occurred at an early hour 
this morning at her residence, $36 HU1 
side Avenue, of Charlotte Julia Ward, 
aged sixty-seven years, a native of 
Briceolor. England. She is survived

8.» — «------------ ------------ -by seven children—throe sons, Thomas
Street was the scene of a merry party land John Ward, of Victoria, and Harry 
on Friday evening when a number of | Ward, of Saskatoon, and four daugh 
young people •‘surprised” Eddie Harris.
Dancing and music helped an enjoy 
able evening pees all too quickly, and 

dainty supper was served. Those 
present were Mesdames Bryce and 
Fitzsimmons, the Miss## Gosse, Goff.
Fair, Matheson, Merry field, MacKen- 
zie, Wolfe and Streeter. Messrs, llryce.
Harris, Bonnie. Fennel, MarKenzie,
Fitzsimmons. Rust, Johns, Henshall,
Moody and Bryce»

AAA
A SL Patrick’» masquerade dance Is 

to tie held at the Comrades’ Home to
night under the auspices of ”J" Unit 
Chapter, and the proceeds will be de- 
vniejji to the purchase of comforts for 
the men In the convalescent hospitals.
Tickets, which are limited to 100, may 
he obtained from Mieses Hodson,
Craig, and Pauly. Dancing will 
from nine to one, the masquerade 
lasting until 10.30. when a programme 
dance will be held. Irish music will be 
rendered by Mrs. Roberts’ orchestra.
Two prize» will be given lor the best 
fancy dress and two for the most hum
orous effects. Refreshments will be 
served.

m

Millinery
Introducing the Hats of a New Season

y-VNE of the most interesting features of the New 
v/gçason is the great variety of styles shown,. so large 
that every woman can find just the type of Hat she loves. 
In our displays are featured severe sailors, wide sweep
ing Picture Hats, smart Pokes, and those pretty models 
.with upturned or sometimes down-turned brims.

Phone 1876, 
First Floor 1877

1311 Douglas Street 
Hayward Building

BOV WANTED.

Office Boy—Your wife 
telephone, sir.

Bos»--Tell her I*m out 
afternoon.

Office Boy—He say* to 
he’s out for the afternoon.

is at the

for the

Any Woman’s Struggle 
For Good Health 

Quickly Rewarded

pull a tooth out
WnWm-iRA-iiirinnmTir
tell you next about Uncle Wiggily and 
Alice Wibblewobble.

NO TONY%DISEASE FOR HIM.

SIMPLE HOME TREATMENT 
NOW ADVOCATED THAT GIVES 

FINE RESULTS.

When a woman’s face grows 
gard and pale, when ehe Is tired all 
day and ready to cry when night 
cornea, ehe oufht to now something 
la wrong.

Putting off only make matters 
oree. The best advice we can give 

any sickly woman Is to test' out the 
following treatment:

At the close of every meat with 
sip or two of water, take two choco 
late-coated Ferrosone Tablets. This 
seems to be the best thing going for 
folks that are tired out, run-down and 
In need of à strengthening, building- 
up medicine.

Ferrosone's action aide the three 
principe functions of the body—dig es 
tion, assimilation, eligninatlon.

ter», Edith. Ellen and Jennie Ward, 
and Mrs. O. A. Kribs, all of Victoria. 
The funeral will take place Wednes
day morning at 10.11 from the resi
dence proceeding to St. Barnabas 
Church, where syrrlce will be held at 
n o'clock. Rev. ST G. Miller officiating 
Arrangements are In the hand* of the 
Thomson Funeral Co.

The death occurred on Sunday after
noon at her home. 30|0 Quadra Street, 
of Martha Ann Middleton, aged forty- 
two years, beloved wife of James H. 
Mil idle ton. She Is survived by her 
husband and six children; sUso rela
tives In Peacbland, R. C. The funeral 
will be held from the family residence 
at 2.30 on Wednesday. Rev. M. Theo
dore Habershon will officiate. Inter
ment will be made at Roes Bay Ceme
tery. Arrangement* are In the hands 
of the Thomson Funeral Co.

The death occurred at her home. 
Prospect Lake RG*d. on Saturday, of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Elghmey. aged seventy 
six years, born in 'Michigan. V. 8. A 
and a resident of this city for the past 
nineteen year*, Btie Is survived by one 
daughter. Mrs. M. H. McVicker. of this 
city, and two brothers and one sister 
in Michigan. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday, at 2 o'clock. fEPffi 
the Hands Funeral ChapeL Rev. .1 
Johnson will offleate, and Interment 
will be made at Rosa Bay Cemetery.

The remains of the late Thomas 
Argyle. who passed away at his home,

: 632 Dunedin Street, on Friday after- 
I noon, are reposing at the Thomson 
Funeral Chapel, and will be removed 

| to the residence to-morrow, where ser
vice will be held at 1 o’clock, after 
which the remains will be taken to 

j Vancouver for cremation.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Sarah 
Jane Yeo took place on Saturday after
noon, the cortege leaving her late 
home. »17 Green Street, at 1.46 o'clock 
and fifteen minutes later service was 
conducted at the Metropolitan Method
ist Church by Rev. H. 8. Osborne. The 
service was largely attended by rela 
Uvea and friends, and the casket was 
adorned with a profusion of beautiful 
flowers, which betokened the high 

In which deceased was hel- 
hymns sung were “Oh, God, Our Help 
In Age» Hud" and "Asleep In Jesus.' 
and Mrs. Edward Williams sang as a 
solo "Rock of Ages." The pallbearers 

F. D. T. Hodges. W. H. Burk 
holder. J. M. Campbell, W. M. Ritchie. 
A Woods and A. Lee.

officers and staff, and Quallcum Hos
pital staff, as well à» from a number 
of possédai friend*.

At St. Joseph * Hospital yesterday 
morning the death occurred of Caro
line Louise Durlck, of 617 Government 
Street, widow of the late Jamee Cor
ne bus Durlck. She was born in Ottawa 
forty-eight years ago, and had been 
a resident of Victoria for some year* 
She leaves to mourn her loss one son. 
Frederick, on active service, two 
daughters, Dorothy and Madge, of this 
city; one sister in Ottawa and a bro
ther on active service. The funeral will 
be held from the B. C. Funeral Chapel 
on Tuesday at S.S0. Rev. A. deB. Owen 
oflletottogi-ao^-tha remains—will aft 
shipped to Vancouver by the night boat 
for cremation.

“Hatfaiylnchis 
ediyouiyeed^

XU*WEATHER
Dally Bulls tin Furnished

Victoria, March 17 —5 a m -An ocean 
utorm Is causing southerly gale* the 
Coast and mild weather Inland to Okana
gan Snow Is falling In Cariboo and zero 
temperature* continue In the prairie pro-

Vletorla—Barometer, 2181; tempera
ture, maximum yeeterday. 46; minimum, 
49; wind. 4 mile» N. E. ; rain, .16, weather,

Vancouver—Barometer, 29 88; tempe ra
ti re. maximum yesterday. 44; minimum, 

40; wind, • mile* N. E.; rain, .70; wwffher. 
raining.

amloop*—Barometer, 29.76; tempera- 
1, maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 

34; wind, 4 mil** E ; weather, cloudy.
Barkervillo—Barometer. 30:01; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 22; minimum, 
10; wind. 10 mile* S. W.; snow, .40; weath
er, snowing.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.54, tem
perature, Maximum yesterday. 30. mini
mum, 24; wind, calm; snow, .2; waether,

The fuennU of Hugh Gillespie took 
place on Saturday. Service was con
ducted in the B. C. Funeral Chapel at 
2.80 p.m., et which Rev. Dr. Mac Une 
officiated, assisted by the Rev. D. A. 
Smith. There was a large attendance 
and many floral tributes covered the 
casket. Two hymns were sung, and the 
solo, “Goodnight, Beloved,” was sung

ny rtfrt-rthrtmi, ^.'lonir tom, ^ w.
an abundance of rich, red blood a j luWlng acted a» pallbearer,: B. A. 
elves rood color. Toser, F. Calvert, O. H. Oardlner and

By perfecting assimilation. Ferro- Wm. Htandlih; also W. 8. Beckwith 
supplies nutrition—this give» [and Thomae Oray representing the I.

strength, vim, stability.
Elimination leawured because Ferro 

son,- quickens t*e action of the 
liver, kldneye and bowels—this guar 
enters the maintenance of vigorous 
health.

Ferroaone put» you on the right 
road—the one that leads to health.

Not a man. woman or child needing 
In* blood, vigor, endurance—not a 
person who I» weak, nervous or sickly, 
not a person In Ill-health who won't 

Immediate-help “

the deetidoctor n 
dollar.” -
___ _ gpiTtenely 4»*d

all I had."—Boston Tren-

rocelvc
sons.

As a tonic and restorative, as i 
health-brtnger and body-builder. Ker 
roione la unrivalled. It cures because 
It feed» and nourlahea. because It 
contains the element# that build up 

Try It- yottfrth 
in Û cant paxes. * 

for 12.66. or by mail from ths Oa- 
tarrhoxone Co., Kington, Ont»

O. O. F.

The remains of the late Pte. James 
W mette, of Lethbridge, who passed 
away at Qualicutn Military Hospital on 
Wednesday last, were laid to rest In 
Rose Bày Cemetery on Saturday after 
noon. Full military honors were ac 
corded the late veteran, a military es 
cort accompanying the gun-carriage 
with its flag-druped casket to the 
cemetery, where a firing party fired
S^Y'Th?u5?'&eW..WtMtî”
Hev. Canon Hlncbjlffe. former chap 
i.m of the late veteran's battalion, con 
ducted the impressive service at the 
Sand, Funeral Chapel, and officiated at 

committal service at the graveside, 
manybeeuttfol goes! tribute* t« 
*4 wreathe from " J Uh

ssL.________  .
turned aetdiera. Esquimau

Temperature.

Tatooeh ......
Portland. Or*.
Seattle ............
flan Francisco 
Oranbrook .... 
Penticton .....
Calgary ..........
Edmonton .... 
Winnipeg . 
Toronto
Ottawa ............
Montreal ........
Halifax

JUST A POSSIBILITY.

He was charged with the robbery 
of a pair of trouser*, but be atrenu- 
ouely dented all knowledge of them, 
and was acquitted.

"Can 1 have the prosecutor bound to 
the peace, yer honor T’ he' asked, be 
fore leaving the dock..

"Why do you wish to have that 
doneT' Inquired the magistrate. "He 
hasn't attempted to Injure you In any 
way. hpa her

"No, yer honor," wa* the reply. "But 
he might feel Inclined that way If be 
see* me wearin' hi. throueere."

HORLICK’S
HALTED MILIi,

nourishing—digestible. 7" I }
Ceaede Foodie** UceaeeNo.lt-»

Each ingredient is propor
tioned to produce an econom

ical dentifrice of the highest efficiency. 
Analytical test has proved that a half men of 
'Minty’s is as effective as a brush-full m 
producing 100 per cent mouth sanitation.

Minty*
Tooth f&sta

—to an full of cleaning action that it makes your wbote
ftepfelrtng tails and wonderful testing effect delight» 

the genie» long after using.
Said where Toilet Geode <

Makers e|MI”0,'« Sweet Klee Fee. Piwder
isÊlBsssssssassssBsaas

D’Allaird Blouses in all mater
ials are made in sizes 34 to 48. 
No extra charge for large sizes.

Blouses
16 STORKS IN CANADA

1016 Government Street

793363
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Priotzess Coats and Suits for Spring
This week we have on display the new Spring styles 

in Printzess Coats and Suits. You will he delighted with 
the excellence of the materials, their exquisite colorings 
and exclusive designs. You will find in every garment' 
shown the individuality and distinctiveness for which 
•Hrmtsess Coats and BilttS" hate long been famous^ . ' 

Every detail of finish receives the same careful 
attention as the original conception of the design itself. 
Because of this, Printzess Coats and Suits hold their 
shape and stylish lines. While they are thë height of 
fashion, they are not the fashion of a moment.

Come early while our assortment is quite complete, 
and we will show you what Printzçss “Distinction in 
Dress” really means.

Our Millinery Section shows a host of natty Hats suitable 
to be worn with a “PrinUess” Coat or Suit See the 

___  close-fitting turbans.

Correct Styles in 
Spring Dresses

LIMITEES
728-730-734 Yates St- TeL 3983.

Correct Styles in 
Spring Suita

Get Yo,ur
Kodak
Now

_ Have Your ,, 
Prescriptions 

Dispensed by Us
‘Tested Ingredients Scientifically 

Compounded."
SURGICAL GOODS

J & J Hospital Cotton, lb............ 50c
Campbenol, a modern antiseptic.

8 oss........................... ........................ 60c
J A J Fumlgators...................... ...60c
J A J Bandages.
J A J Surgical Zo Adhesive Plaster.
J A J Clause.
Lint, Oil, Z=Z=
Silk, at

ALL YOUR 
SUMMER OUTIKS 
NEED ONE

THREE POPULAR MODELS 
IH THE 3A AUTOGRAPHIC 

KODAKS
(Post Card'Size)

3a Jr Meniscus Lens... .817.50 
3a Jr Rapid Rectihnear Lens

for .............................$20.00
3a Kodak K-R Lens....... $23.50

Let ns do your Developing.

Prices.

I 1200 
jDOUGLAS
j COR

VIEW 37.

--T-y:-—> A 4/v ' PHONf 2963

IVEL’S PHARMACY
' - " 1 - OISTHICT.

HAT DYES
Colors Old or New Straw Hats.
Coteflta ............. ......... .......... j*.
t*»1» ................................................. Z5c

SULPHUR, MOLASSES, 
CREME TARTAR, 25c

Sulphur Creme Tartar Tablets, 16e

WATER GLASS
Sufficient to Preserve 288 Eggs. 

We have sold thfs line for the past 
two seasons and found it absolutely 

reliable.
30*

Rowland's Band Weekly Concert.—
The large crowd that came out through 
the rain to attend Rowland's band con
cert at Pant&ges on Sunday evening 
was well rewarded, when one of the 
finest programmes of the season was 
presented to a most attentive audience. 
Not a number on the list went with
out an encore, generally receiving a 
double encore. Mrs. Gould, soprano, 
•od J. O. Dun ford, tenor, were very 
popular with the crowd. Both these

soloists when recalled suntf'Trish se
lections" for encores. Miss Dorothy 
Francis, the young violinist, captivated 
her audience with well-chosen solos. 
She responded to a very generous en
core, her accompanist being J. Find 1er. 
The "accompaniments of the vocalists 
were played by Miss Broley. At next 
Sunday’s concert the soloists will be 
Mrs. 8. Thompson, Miss D. Kirk and J. 
Cook. A feature of the next concert 
jwtll be the playing of two of Victoria’s 
oldest and youngest musicians In duets.

MISS M. E. LIVINGSTONE

Crown Millinery 
Parlors

641 VIEW STREET

Many and Varied Are the 
— New Millinery 

Modes
For Spring

QLEVER is the woman who appreciates the importance of 
a really becoming Hat. Her suit or coat may be of a 

previous season, hut if her Hat ie exclusive and artistic in de
sign she will stride happily down the avenue of /mMoh.. secure- 

Hivktïnwîfdji^iliaT «hepresenuYxfiaünctire appearance. 
Our Spring Millinery Display is most interesting because it 
features modes for every type and to please all tastes. To 
see is to select.

YOU WILL BNJOY A VISIT HERE

ADVOCATE START ON 
UNIVERSITY BUILDING

Delegation Urges Government 
to Erect New BttHdmgs at 

Point Gray

Urging that Immediate steps should 
be taken by the Government to provide 
the sum of $600,000 to commence con
struction of new University Buildings, 
a deputation from the Vancouver Board 
of Trade and the Board of Governors 
of the University waited upon the Exe
cutive Council this morning. Among 
the representatives of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade were : President Chris. 
Spencer, Vice-President W. J. Blake 
Wilson and Secretary W. E. Payne.

They pointed out that it was urgent 
to move the buildings to Point Grey, 
and that It was a mistake to spend 
money upon temporary buildings in 
Va/idouver while there was so great 
demand for public works to be found 
on the lower Mainland. It was pointed 
out further that there was a great 
number of soldiers requiring vocational 
training who could not at present be 
accommodated.

Mr. Justice Murphy spoke strongly 
on the necessity to make provision for 
the labor problem in Vancouver, by 
getting public buildings storied at
once.

Campbell Sweeney suggested to the 
Government the desirability of selling 
$1.000,000 worth of Provincial bonds 
among the people of this Province, be
lieving that they would willingly sub
scribe if the money was Invested in 
university buildings.

The Premier promised serious con 
sidération to these representations.

A HOUSECLEANING IN 
PRUSSIAN GOVERNMENT

Berlin, March IS.—Via London, 
March 17.—(Associated Press.)—The 
Prussian Government has begun & gen
eral houserleanlng among the higher 

wie former
regime who afe Indulging in a policy 
of obstruction a#d even outspoken hos
tilities to the measures of the present 
Government.

A start was made last week with 
Lobell, former Pros lean Minister of the 
Interior, and George Mlchablls, former 
Chancellor. The official axe is hanging 
over the political necks of scores of 
Privy Councillors and Department di
rectors who fancy themselves India- 
penslble in the bureaucratic regime

SEATTLE IRISHMEN.

March 17.—Irishmen sn£Seattle.
i*rr mFSfefnntntM wreetw fieri at 

Patrick’s Day exercises yesterday 
adopted resolutions declaring Ireland 
in entitled to the right of self-de
termination and that the League of 
Nations should guarantee the Emerald 
Ms security in the pursuit of freedom 
«rt IWliRJIUptt» j|| ■ * BI declared

to Ireland. Nearly 2,066 attended, it

nnnnni
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Captain Carpenter, V, C., R, N., 
Guest This Afternoon of 

. . Canadian Club

CANADA MUST THINK 

ABOUT NAVAL DEFENCE

Declares "Freedom of Seas" 
Has Long Been Main

tained Inviolable

a xrfnom m«aarty. ctn ffigposttiim 
to disown all credit for his share in the 
Zeebrugge exploit marked the brief ad 
dress of Capt. Alfred F. Carpenter, 
V.C., R.N., at the Canadian Club lunch 
eon tô-day. Paying a striking, though 
simple tribute to the character of the 
British seamen, he voiced the opinion 
that in spite of all talk about the "free 
fldto of the sestiT’tto bèèiïr highways 
could not l»e more free than they had 
been in the last hundred years. As long 
as the Empire and the Allies, sinking 
all petty suspicions and jealousies, 
stood shoulder to shoulder tho world, 
he declared, would be a pretty safe 
place for democracy. But he reminded 
the people of Canada that the firm* 
was soon to come when they must 
decide what measures their country 
should take to Insure naval defence.

The commander of the Vindictive 
was strong In his condemnation of all 
criticism of British naval commanders’ 
work in the war. and particularly did 
he Inveigh against tâles—most of them 
quite unfounded—that had leaked out 
about the Jutland engaÿeméht.

Glorious Deeds.
Introducing Capt. Carpenter, John 

Cochrane, President of the Canadian 
Club, remarked that "while the naval 
engagements of the war have been 
comparatively few, owing to the re
fusal of the enemy to accept the chal
lenge of the British fleet, there have 
been several aggressive Bittieh naval 
exploits which surpass In daring any 
thing hitherto recorded in history 
Chief among these was the blocking of 
the German submarine base at Zee
brugge by H. M. 8. Vindictive and her 
accompanying vessels.

"There is no language rich enough,' 
he said, "adequately to describe the 
glory and the heroism of that unparal 
le led act of daring self-sacrifice. Not 
one member of that select volunteer 
force expected to return.

"It would seem to be appropriate,' 
he concluded, "that the protection of 
the ‘freedom of the seas’ should be en
trusted to the genius of the British 
Navy, which, during the war, kept open 
the great highways of the world, suc
cessfully combatted the submarine 
menace, conceived and executed the 
brilliant exploits which paralysed the 
German bases of Zeebrugge and Os- 
tend and thus demonstrated its ability 
to protect not only the freedom of the 
seas, but the freedom and civilization 
of mankind ! "

Capt. Carpenter, In commencement 
modestly remarked that he considered 
that the .enthusiastic reception had 
been accorded him only as the repre
sentative of the men who took part in 
the Zeebrugge encounter.

The gallant captain was loud in his 
praises of Canada, and was determin
ed "to inform certain officers in high 
places that It took considerably over 
twenty-fdur hours to cross the Do
minion.”/

Clewdian Naval Defence.
The obj&t of his sojourn here, he 

satd. was to help to enlighten The Can 
adlan public in the subject of naval 
defence, a question which would have 
to be faced in the near future. It was 
the duty of every Canadian, he de 
dared, to obtain all knowledge pos 
slide in order that he might be able to 
consider intelligently what measures 
his country should take to insure 
safety on the seas. He hoped that 
whatever Canada decided to do she 
would give to the navy men of the 
same character that filled the Cana 
dtan ranks in France.

Canada’s Debt te Grand Fleet.
Canada should remember, he ob

served. that her soil had been kept 
inviolable by the ceaseless work of the 
Grand Fleet over six thousand miles 
away1 from British Columbia. Only 
once had the German navy ventured 
out—and that was to surrender!

Beware of Liee
It was a great pity, thought the Cap 

tain, that there should be a contro
versy over the outcome of the Battle 
of Jutland. Much of this had been 
produced by a disappointed Inventor, 
who "had an axe to grind."

With Admiral Jelliooe
It was not well to listen to these 

tales, for such criticism was usually 
comprised of lies. As for the rumor of 
censure voiced by Admiral Beatty or 
any other officer, he refused absolutely 
to believe. Knowing Admiral Beatty 
personally and the navy at large, he 
was absolutely certain that he or any 
other commander *ould never criti
cise a fellow officer.

The Zeebrugge ‘’Affair”
It had taken five months to prepare 

for the Zeebrugge affair, said Capt. 
Carpenter, and 1S6 ships had been en
gaged in It. Secrecy had been essen
tial. and, though 6,660 people knew all 
the plans, the secret bad never leaked 
out.

In looking back on naval history, 
those in charge of the proposed raid 
In the mole had found that no block- 
in* operation had ever succeeded, it 
was not a cheerful outlook. The diffi
culties always In the way of such pro
jects were tremendous, and had pre
vented success in all former engage
ments. The Merrimac, for Instance 
hed failed in a gallant attempt of the 
same character, while the Japanese, in 
three different attempts, were unable 
to get one "block ship" sunk into 
proper position »t Port Arthur.

Twice In the late war, he recalled 
the enemy had failed miserably in at
tempts to block different waters. The 
Zeebrugge affair wgs, in th# light of 
these failures, what the public choosed 
to call a "stunt."

■Pr>1— Admiral. Kgyga
It was the greatest mistake, ha de

clared tp give to one man all the credit 
for a nengagemeto, but In the Zee
brugge exploit no praise was too great 
for Rear-Admiral Keyes, under whose 
direction The operation was carried 
out.. Had the plan proved a Masco; theaccept.---------- -- -
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The commanudsr of the Vindictive

YBAhfl see the se!/ keewa for.
Mis er Methods for ret redes- 

__ Use were atsrvetloa, dle| sad

again asserted that It was ridiculous to 
accord all the credit to men like him 
self, who had merely done thetr part.

Relied en the Men.
In planning the attack on the Ger

man boat base, the British, continued 
the captain, were obliged to rely to a 
large extent upon the Initiative of the 
men taking part. All bodies of men 
engaged had to face unforeseen emer 
geficles, but In no case had they failed. 
The performance of the Royal Naval 
Reserve, he said, had been particularly 
glorious.

The attack, according to Capt. Car
penter. was nothing more or less than 
a "glorified trench raid." such as the 
army had been continually staging as 
a regular custom. The boys, in khaki 
carried out such things night after 
night, and he was anxious that no one 
should go away with the idea that the 
“Utile affair at Zeebrugge," was out of 
the ordinary.

Lands Mercantile Marine.
A striking tribute to the mercantile 

marine was paid by Capt. Carpenter 
who, with a sailor’s simplicity, said 
quickly that "It was very fine." The 
co-ordinated efforts of the army, navy 
and the mercantile marine had been a 
thing unprecedented in history. He 
only hoped that in the unhappy event 
of another war that the same fine 
spirit of comradeship would unite all 
Briton’» fighting men.

Freedom of the Seas.
"There hga been an awful lot of talk 

about the fredom of the seas," con 
tlnued the captain. "I don’t know what 
it la all about. But we must not for- 
git the freedom of the air. in the 
formulation of the League of Nations 
plan, all laws relating to the freedom 
of the seas must be extended to the 
air, for aeroplanes used In spying oper
ations during peace times are far more 
deadly than ships." *

After all, he thought^ it might he 
better to leave the seas as they were, 
for he was unable tov see how they 
could be any freer than they had been 
during the last century. As long as 
the Empire and the Allies stuck to
gether the world would be a pretty 
good place to live In. Petty Jealousies 
and suspicion*, however, were to be 
rigorously guarded against, for in most 
cases they were promoted by "Huns" 
who deserved to be made into good— 
that was deceased—Germans! "

The audience rose and cheered as the 
gallant captain concluded his speech.

In the evening at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre Capt. Carpenter will speak 
under the auspices of the Navy League.

Back From Calgary Convention.— 
Mrs. Ralph Smith, M. P. P„ Mias 
Olive Hayes, Household Science In
structress of the Department of Agri
culture. and Mrs. V. S. Matlachlan. 
secretory of the Advisory Board to 
the Women's Institutes of B. C„ re
turned Saturday from Calguy. where 
they attended the convention of the 
Women’s Institutes of Alberta. Near
ly ten thousand women of that prov
ince were represented at the conven
tion. which was marked by the greatest 
enthusiasm, and many*llve topics were 
discussed.

Keep Fit
Bowel regularity ie the 
secret of good health, and

Nujol
Rr Constipation
makes you 
"regular at 
clockwork."
The modern, 
scientific 
treatment for 
constipation.
Cm . fcMtU Er— r— hernie —*f.
m4 »nts for 1res hwsHsl. -fltlrty fast WD.nr."

v'Nujol Laboratories
STAJTOA1DOILCO. (NEW JERSEY) 

$• BresfwsT, New Yet*

Great War Veterans* 
Association
612 Fort StrMt.

A Dom 1 nion - wide organ lui Û on ‘ 
for Sailors and Soldiers who 

have served overseas.
Call and see the Secretary.

JUST ARRIVED

Bntish
Pebeco Tooth Pa&e

We have s drug store ip your locality.

Merry field & Dack
DISPENSING DRUGGISTS

Free Delivery
1*41 ISM

. Junction. Oak

Keep Your Eyes Happy 
With Krotor Lenses

Krotor
Shur-on

Your Personal 

Appearance
Is a definite asset or a handicap, according aa yoa 
impress your business and social acquaintances favor, 
ably or not. X

Resides thé keen, alert mind which sharp, clear 
vision, will give you, the wearing of KROTOR SHUR. 
ONS will enhance your appearance and increase your 
personal prestige. »

No matter what sort of glasses you may now wear, 
you will like KROTOR SHUR-ONS a little better.

And the cost is very little more than you pay for 
an inferior article, carelessly chosen without care for 
your personal appearance.

Sold only by

1241
Broad St.

Successors
to

F. Clugston

LIMITED
“Optical Authorities of the West'

Head Office; Winnipeg.

We Are Moving to Larger Premises at 646 Johnson St

10 DAYS’ REMOVAL SALE
Furniture and House 

' Furnishings
SPECIALS FOR TUESDAY

FUMED OAK
1 Buffet 
1 Ext. Table 
6 Diners

Re*, net. 
Sale

$87

Quartered Oak Library Table.
regular $21.76. Bate $20.75 

Steel Bedstead, bran finish, reg

ular 117.76. Bale ... .*20.50

Everything Reduced From 20 to 50 Per Cent

R.H. STEWART CO., Ltd
852 Yates Street

Twenty-Y ear

Province British Columbia
5V4Ï Gold Bonds

(New Issue).

WE OFFER and recommend the $3,000,000 new issue Sinking 
Fund Gold Bonds of the Province of British Columbia, 

dated March 5th, 1919, and due March 5th, 1939, in denomina
tions of $100, $500, $1,000. These bonds are a direct first obli
gation of the Province and payable from ita general revenue. 
Price 101.21 and accrued interest yielding 5.40%. Interest 
payable half yearly March and September, At VifitMia. Toron- 
to, Montreal or New YorE

There Is a great demand at present for long-term securities of 
title high standard, financial authorities agreeing that such high 
standard yield will not obtain for any extended period. The «-» —Wl 
condition of British Columbia, with Its Immense taxable reeouroee, 
makes these bonde safe as well as highly desirable securities, far 
full particular* call, phone or write to this department or wife art 
"Collect."

Price, 10LS1 end interest, yielding 5.4 ]
BOND DEPARTMENT

PEMBERTON &
Phene 71 FINANCIAL AGENTS Fed ht.

- RaEje JgrJWf ). H. WIIUs,

by the Comrades-of the Orest War. I »Jted as



TORONTO

Canada's most popular Cigar

Junior hockey team representing The Province In the Vancouver League this
all of their scheduled matches and capturing The Dally Province trophy which représenta the championship.

... __ w_»  a_ -......... » - a n ~ ■    ■ ------- »- - A P » —
N. Moore, right wing; G. A. Mould, Manager.

!th Chenil, goal: Dtek Mvhwg. defence

eat add taaleetThe Dlheblnle are reported to be the clevereet add
Everywhere aembled In the Province for a Junior team, but all who have aeon the lade making up the Victoria representation.

5^rnndg« Size 3 For 25c some of whom have appeared In the City League, know that the only thing against thi
septette should provide two periods of fast hockey.

izlwi io
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With One Gam: to Play Can Finish One Point 
Behind^Returned Boys; More Football Assured

By their win over Yarrows by foiir goals to one in the citj soeeer 
competition on Saturday the Fragmentas from France made themselvvs 
safe for.the city championship. The Victoria West Brotherhood also 
won by four goals to one over the Garrison, but with one more game 
to play to finish the competition can only finish second on the chart,

- one poirit FehlhcTthe ex-soldiers. The Wests cannol be nosed out* 
jf the second position whatever happens in the last game 

Although there Is only one more
I game in The competition to be played, 
I the soccer players Intend to have a lot 
I more football yet. Next Saturday the 
I Foundation and the Fragments will 
I battle In the Anal for the Jackson Cup, 
I and then another knock-out comi>eti-

■ -

safe for his side. Film ore tried a shot 
but. Hhandley saved, the game ending 
4-1 In the Wests favor.

Fine Combination, 
feature of the game was the

I Fragmenta

I Foundation

TAILORED

When Joe 
WontheM-C
Valor in battle was rewarded with an appro
priate decoration.
Quality in clothes is rewarded with steadily 
increasing appreciation and patronage.
That’s the history of 20th Century Brand.
See the new styles and judge for yourself!

We tore exclusive agents.

W. & J. WILSON
Where 20th Century Clothes ere Sold. 1217-21 Government Street

VANCOUVER FIFTEEN 
EASY El FOUNDATION

Had Little Difficulty in Defeat
ing Visitors by Twenty- 

One Points

Without having to extend them 
•elves in any p$rt of the game, the 
Foundation fifteen had little difficulty 
In beating the visiting Rugby players 
from Vancouver In Saturday's game 
by three goals, two tries, twenty-one 
points, to nil. The Foundation play 
ere were better organized as a result 
of their gann-s this season and while 
the visitors showed several flashes of 
good individual play, they never at any 
time exhibited that combined work 
necessary to take tne ball over the 
line.

After Heyland had crossed the Van
couver line early in tiro game the 
Vancouver players hardly managed to 
take the bail beyond the half way

mark. Johns, playing back, got the 
ball on one of the .few occasions that 
It was near the Foundation territory 
and took it the whole length of the field 

across the line, while Pringle 
after a sensational effort crossed the 
line for the third time.

Although the Vancouver men, plny- 
_g in every variety of sweater, 

worked harder In the second half they 
failed to reduce the lead. Morin opened 
the scoring in the second half and 
Honey church whs successful with the 
kick. Honyehurch was also success
ful with another, which Bcndrodt took 
over the line. The line-up was as fol
lows: Vancouver : Full-back, Parkin; 
three-quarters, H. Ross, Ltarkes, V. 
Ross and Hatch: five-etffhtttef Lwrd; 
halves. Granger and Crann; forwards, 
Meekieon. Swanson. Allardyce, Swen
son, Gunning, Gwyther and Bolston. 
Foundation: Full-back. Johns; three- 
quarters. Morin. Anderson, Copas and 
Heyland: fovt-eighths. Pringle; halves, 
Templeton and Wllftseefift; forwards, 
Johnson. Clark. "Honeychurch, Rogers. 
Dendrodt. McKay and Sprinkling.

Dal Thomas refereed.

MAY ALLOW MORRIS TO
PLAY IN BIG GAMES

Vancouver, B 
received In Va

C, March 17 —Word was 
«couver to-day that the

Canadian Geventmeat was requesting the 
United States authorities to reloose 
Ferme Morris. Seattle hockey star, on 

He for three weeks, imtil Bernle** 
lawyers can prepare his ease. TVU 
would give the Beattie club his services 
In the coming series with the Canadiens, 
of Montreal, for the worM's champion- 

». Morris was arrested last week on 
a charge Of evading the United Mate* 
draft laws and kept out of both ptay-off 
gamer tor the title. It appears that he 
was registered in both Canada and the 
United States under the two Military 
Service Acta and given exemption in both
__ sit rice. Ills status In the Uailed
States was Utter changed, however, but 
meanwhile he had gone to work In tha 
woods of Northern British Columbia and 

notice sent him never got farther than 
Vancouver, it Is said, not being tor ward
ed owing to the influenza epidemic and 
the*\mrrrtam mail service at the time, 
which was about the date the armistice 
was signed Nothing more wa* heard. 
It to claimed, till Morris was arrested re
cently.

ALL NIGHT BOAT RACE.

Fragmente vu. Varrow».
The Fragments kicked off, but Tar 

rows with the wind and rain In their 
favor soon bombarded the Veterans' 
goal, iAfinas saved a couple of shot* 
in quick time. The Fragments at 
tacked the Y arrows' goal and Hall, 
when close In. .shot Wide Good work 
by the Forwards kept the ball in I lie 
Yarrows' half, but the wind spoilt some 
good shots.

Yarrows Opened.
From a break away Yarrows. Henley 

opened the -scoring. This set the Frag'- 
ttv-ntH going Bloom and Southern 
both were good shots, but Jasper was 
right on form and m.ule some good 
saves. The Fragments kept going, and 
from a free kick Townsend scored. 
Half time arriver. Fragments 1, Yar 
rows 1.

Bloom After Goals.
Yarrows kicked off against the wind 

Fragments at once attacked from Holt's 
centre. Bloom headed Into the net 
shortly after Townsend misseii 
penalty for hands. The Yarrows were 
penned In their own half now. Bloom 
beating both backs, scored number 
three. The Fragments had the game 
their own way now. Good combina
tion between Southern and Bloom re
sulted in the latter players striking the 
upright. From the inborn! Holt scored. 
The Yarrows made a few break-aways 
but were easily held in check after 
some mid-Aekl play the whistle blew 
for time. Fragments 4. Yarrows 1. 
Jasper. Ord and Thackery played well 
for Yarrows. Bloom. Pitts. Holt. South
ern were the Fragments' best men.

Wests we. Garrison.
The Wests won the toss and kicked 

down hill with . the wind at their backs. 
The Wests welcomed Fred Kerley 
back and right after the start were 
continually pressing. Copas failed to 
■how up. Moulton taking his place. 
The Garrison were also one man short.

Wests Had Play.
Five minutes from the start Mul- 

oahy went through and scored The 
Wests were having all the play, and 
Whyte was rarely caNed upon to 
ert himself. From a centre by Kerley. 
Youson neatly headed the bail through, 
and in five minutes repeated the ft 
by another header, making the score 
k-d» at -half-time.

The Garrison had the wind this half 
but were rarely dangerous, the Wests 
having seventy-Ave per cent, of the 
play. Al. McKinnon went clean 
through and. drawing the goalkeeper 
out. sent outside from a breakaway 
Fttmore sent in a twister and scored.

Youson Got a Good One.
This enlivened the game and for 

time the play was fairly even, but 
Y'ouson scored again with a shot that 
Jelliman did not eee. making the garnie

making a wrest wing. Youson. Mal 
i-ahy iitul Ait well did weU. Thomas-si 
halfback was the best half The full 
hacks never had to extend themselves 
Jelhman had lots to do but hnd no
elm lire with the counters S'lgenl
played well ami Frankish worked
h.H-i FtJnore 4M little MtÉk 4
scoring a One goal The ClSfllfiOfi 
were handicapped by Shortage of two 
men near the finish. but played 
plucktly against a team which was 
much too good for them. During the 
game Mesher got winded badly but 
pluck ily resumed his place Tin wind 
spoiled a lot of good efforts on both 
sides. Payne referred
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PERFECT BICYCLESSfl t - - J • fv*V-_

Perfect Bicycle*, fitted with coaster brake, steel runs, muoguani». i
and tool bag .............................. ............ ................i........... ■- •

Perfect Bicycle*, wTfl^BiBMpeTrame;Ing^rtV «(t*T *
steel rims,' mudguard.-, bell, pump and tool bag............. ................. .

$5.00 Discount for Cash.
Second-Hond filer sic*, in good running order, $26 00. $20.00 and ....

10 For Cent. Discount for Cash.
All Bicycles sold on easy Installments, $5.00 down and $6 00 perTROPHY BY THEIR VICTORY

YARROWS SATURDAY •17

BRANTFORD

PEDEN BROS.

tendance at Wednesday’s game ehotfrs 
that the fans are desirous Of more 
hockey, the local manager is hoping to 
be able to arrange for "the Flying 
Frenchmen also to be seen after . the

NEW CONSTITUTION 
FOR ATHLETIC UNION

President Arthur Mauson Re
tains Office; Another Meet

ing in Victoria

THE CAR
Won’^ wait for yt)u, but your

la always ready to Jurqp on.

RUFFLE
The Cyole Men Selle Them 
He has a wheel to At you 

M0 Yates St. Phone 862

OTTAWAS PLAY HERE 
AS ORIGINALLY SET

First Eastern Team in Victoria 
Since 1913 in Action 

Wednesday

British AmstAif AfhWbf i
unurn b#M en «to MsmBmM. eve 
pl«»*»d with the feeling »h*t prevailed 
barfwtcn i h» Ms inland nnd the Island 
wp#f»l#fn*n *1 isWilfil'IeW Hnlur-
o*y -.f niton fer tne future SUfi-
r*ns ttf MMPur spwft we* assured,” 
m»id one of the <l*4egsl*«. 'end the 
meeting was «sikfkh in way.”

Arthur Msiwm t.n<l-r—l 
his >*dgi»«u«ui. hut It mm* nml «»l<i*4 
by the reeettrrt Ml Mimmm amumtul- 
r-.| |„ rem.tfi Ifl 0f1 tee

n.« eremilutlen of the I'nl-m will be 
redr.lt»). The uieelloic then eH'-urn 
Ml 1-, meet .Iter . ee* «.t of h»ve 
been wrIMen Tht« will be doee when 
a committee of IrHeed men meet . 
MblHMti eoarwWwwrw v.wemrer. aod 
both will report to the adjourned meet
ing of the B. C. A. A. U. to lot held 
at Victoria In about five week, inci
dent Malison tendered his resignation 
Saturday, but It was not acted on; as 
both David Leith and K. Ti Hand.nom
inated for the punition declined to take 
It at the present time. Mr. Hand was 
nominated aa delegate from British| 

dl Columbia to the A. A. U. of Canada 
meeting at Toronto.

BOWLING
Arcade Bowling Alley

mtBTOTON BLOCK

WORK AND WORTH

The big four team series for the 
world's hockey championship, which 
President Frank Patrick, ef the Pa
cific Coast Idcague. decided to promote, 
will probably not materialize, but other 
plans are on hand for a big hockey 
series, the nature of which may be 
made known in a few days.

Ottawa» Mere Wednesday.
In any event the big game set for 

Wednesday will take place as erli. 
ally planned. Lester Patrick has been 
bezels;ed with iniuiiriei since the con
clusion ôf thé whirUtlHd Pacific Coast 
tilt for more hockey, and besides giv
ing the home fans an opportunity of 
seeing the Aristocrats battling with 
the Ottawa*, runners up In the East
ern championship, he I* also hopeful of 
getting the other eastern team in ac
tion in Victoria.

Wednesday's game should be a great 
battle, as the Ottawa» were only nosed 
out of the title by the Flying French
men in the play-off series. The heavier 
Frenchmen were able to get all the 
advantage of the small rink, and the 
Victoria lee should Just suit the visit
ing aggregation. Besides combination 
developed to a high pitch during the 
season, the Ottawa» have a number of 
indls id us I stars among them, Includ
ing Frank Nlglibor. Harry Cameron 
and Sprague < leghorn.

Frenchmen May Cense.
It will be the first appearance of an 

Eastern team in Victoria since Quebec 
were here lighting for the world's 
championship in 1513,

SCHEDULE FOR WORLD’S 
HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP

Vancouver, March 17.—The first 
world's hockey championship series 
game will he played on Wednesday 
night in Seattle and will be played 
under coast rule*, with seven men 
a side. 7*he second game will be on 
Saturday evening under eastern 
rule*, six men a side. The third 
will be on the following Monday. 
March 14, coast -rules and' the 
fourth. If necessary. Wednesday. ' 
March 2*. eastern rule*, and the 
fifth, if necessary. Friday. March 
28. coast rules. Fred (Mickey) Ion 
has been agreed on as referee for 
all world’s series contests. Cana
diens arrived here yesterday morn
ing and will play the local team an 
exhibition game to-night.

BILlIAROS.

__In the return game With the Ter
minal Clty iJlUb at Vlctoris Saturday, 
the Pacific Club ran out easy winners

Terminal City Club — Worth. 212; 
Starert. 141; Stewart, 203; Atkins,' 
111; Merill. 206; Wolverton, 260; 
Taasse. 260; total, MSfc-

Pacific Club — Robertson, 250; 
Bchwengers, 260; Porter. 250; Slnne- 
land, 260; Webb, 250; Moresby, 221; 
Mcllmoyle, 258; Burrell, 204; total, 

and If the at- 11,874.

Province Bluebirds Will Play To-night

Cleveland. Mareh 17.- Plane for a 
big long distance all-night power boat 
race from Cleveland to Ihit-ln-Bay and 
return, open to all clubs on the Great 
I -ikes were announced Saturday 'by 
Vice-Commodore Walker f the Cleve
land Yacht Club. The date probably 
V, lll.be about the middle of Auguut.

..

♦ u

■%

JÈÊ+ J

“The Inside tailoring work on a man’s 
coat-is hidden by the linings..

"Yet it is as important aa laying the 
foundation'and corner stone of a build
ing—it must be well and truly done.

There to $3 worth more work in the 
shoulder-making and shape-staying of 
a well-tailored coat as compared with 
ordinary ready-mades.

"This $3 is what makes a Semi-Ready 
coat look well and stand up yell to the 
end of its days. As Harry ‘ Laudei* 
would say, ‘You canna beat it!’”— 
il earns & Fuller, corner View and 
Douglas Streets, hare the only genuine 
Semi-Ready. -

SATURDAY’S FOOTBALL 
IN THE OLD COUNIRY

[English and Scottish League 
Games, and Victory 

Cup Ties

London. March 17.—(Canadian Asso- 
| dated Press ) — Scheduled English 
food ball games played Saturday on the 
grounds of the first-named club re
sulted as follows:

LorSdart TCsmSï nation.
Brentford 2, Arsenal 0.
West Ham United f. Chelsea 3.
MilIwail 1. Queen’s Park Rangers 1.
Clapton Orient 1, Tottenham Hot

spur 1.
Fulham 1, Crystal Palace 1.

Laws a shire Section.
Bursiem Port Vale 1, Mancheste. 

(City 6.
Bolton 2, Oldham 1.
Liverpool 3, Blackpool 1.
Manchester United l, Stoke 1,

^ Bursiem Porvaie4. MBanchester CIl

Preston North End 2. Everton L
Southport Central 2, Bury 1.
Stockport County 0, Burnley 3.

Midland Section.
Barnsley 0, Bradford 1.
Birmingham 3, Lincoln City 0.
Bradford City 2, Rotherham County

HudersfleW Town 2, Sheffield Wed- 
| nesdays 1,|

Hull City 6, Notts Forest 0.
Notts County 3, Grimsby Town 1.
Sheffield United 1. Leeds City 0.
Coventry 1, Leicester Fosse 0.

Glasgow, March 17.—(Canadian As- 
| soctnted Press.)—Following wee the re- 
! suits of scheduled Scottish League and 
| Victory Cup football games plqyed Sat- 
I urday on the grounds of the first* 
I mentioned clubs :

Kilmarnock 8. Clydebank 1.
Victory Cup.

Hamilton 1, Rangers 5.
St. Mirren 2. Clye 0.
Third Lanark 0, Hearts 1.
Queen's Park 0, Atrdrieonians 4.
Motherwell 1, Morton 1,

'Hibernian 1. Ayr United 0.
Celtic 2, Albion Rovers 1.
Patrick Thistles 4, Falkirk 6.

London, March 17.—(Canadian Asso- 
| elated Press. )—The Inter-nerviee rugby 
I tournament in the Old Country result- 
I ed Saturday as follows:

At Wlekenham—Mother Country. It; 
l Ayr. Forest. 4. —......... ............. ..—'

At Newport—Australia, •; South 
I Africa 5.

anew none, w-

COLLARS
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Before bovine have a look at aur new goods 
arriving every day—Oxfords, Pumps jtnd 
' ' High Boots of tire latest patterns.' ™

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 e 649 Yates Street

■ WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE,

Come Early and Avoid the Rush
Now Is the time to get your Bicycle overhauled an'd put In shape for 

the spring.
We have a good stock of accessories, including tires and all sundry

Work Guaranteed. Only Onion Mechanics Employed

____ PLINILEY A RITCHIE, LTD*
* «11 View»».- - Th. Union Sten

Too 
Good

You
When selecting a vacuum 

cleaner yon want to get the
best your money can buy. 
There are many cleaners to 
pelect froth, but only one that 
will give you the utmost in 
service—and that one ia the 
EUREKA. Call and see one

h'WS IN BRIE?

Your Fire Insurance is costing too 
much. See the Independent Agency. 
Canadian. British, French, American 
Companies. Duck Sc Johnston *

ù » 6
Going to Have a Garden? Digging 

Forks with well-strapped handle, 
$2.20; Spade#. 91.80; Rakes. 35c to 
$1.75; Hoes, 56c up. K. A. Brown & 
Vo., 1302 Douglas KL *

. „ -*■ —jt" "r—
Treubîesçme Mowers cured at the 

Lawn Mower Hospital, 612 Cormorant 
Street. •

* ft *
Our Signs Are Different-—Manser 

Sign Co. Ask lor G. Bevan, Prop. 
Phone 2887. •

û ftr A
Skates Hollow Ground, at Wilsons 

Repair Shop, 111 Cormorant. •
A A tr

Jack’s Stove Store.—Htovcs, ranges,
heater* bought and «old. Cash paid. 
Phone 571». Will call, *06 Yates Ht. * 

AAA
Our Signs Speak for Themselves.— 

Manser Sign Co. Ask for G. Bevan,
Prop. Phone 2887. ____ --------- -- ■ S

A A A
Screeds o’ Tartan.—Under auspices 

of Ht. Andrew's and Caledonian So
ciety a grand concert will be given in 
Udd Fellows’ Hall on Frida» first. The 
pick of Victoria's artiste will pipe, sing 
end recite. Indian club-«winging by 
an expert. Tickets, 26 cents. •

Campbell's Slicks, 5c to $5J0-— 
Campbell's Adzes, 95.6b; Campbell « 
Axes. $5.50. R. A. Brown & Co. Union 
Store. •

AAA
Women’s Canadian Club Meeting for 

Tuesday. March 18. cancelled, owing to 
annual meeting of Local Council of 
Women being held on that date. • 

AAA •
Old Established House Reopens.— 

The Clarence Hotel ha« been taken 
over by W. A. Shaw, an ex-R. A. F. 
roan, and has been renovated and fur
nished throughout. Everything- is 
Clean and new with steam heat In 
every room and an abundance of hot 
water day and night. A large reading 
room has been provided for guests. 
Rates from 13.60 per week up. ■*

All Over Town, Fred Mellor Signs—
Phone 3665. •

AAA
All Over Town, Fred Mellor Signs—

Phone 3616. •
AAA

Moderation Debate.—The Epworth 
League of the Centennial Church will 
hold a debate to-night on “Moderation 
vs. Prohibition,” the affair to com
mence ut 8 o’clock. C. midland wiir 
speak and there Will be a number of 
musical items. The debate will be open 
to all.
—»------- _ A -A

X-Ray Buildings.—-Work on the X- 
ray rooms which the Jubilee Hospital 
decided to build some time ago will be
gin immediately, the contract having 
been awarded to Rarfltt Bros. Dr. 
Poyntz, M.D., LJt.C.C., wall appointed 
two months ago to take charge of the 
X-ray department.

AAA
Reception at Sidney To-night.—The

reception to be given to the patients of 
Resthaven Military Convalescent Hos
pital by the Sidney Women's Institute 
will be held at Sidney, and not at the 
hospital as was stated in a recent Is
sue. The recently-organized Com
rades’ Pierrot Troupe will* journey out 
to the affair to contribute a musical
entertainment. *■--------------- - ———-----

AAA
Violet Sale Preoeede.—By the sale of 

vlolete on Saturday the French Red 
Cross netted the splendid sum of 
$462.36 for their funds in aid of the 
orphan* of Fran***». The demand for 
the fragrant posies was overwhelming 
and the supply was exhausted very 
early In the day. Mrs. F. C. Holden, 
the President and members of the 
French Red Cross Wish to tut press, their 
sincere thanks to all who helped In the 
sale of the bouquets and to the public 
Who gave so generously.

Hawkins & Hayward
ELECTRICAL QUALITY AND SERVICE STORES

1907 Douglas 
1103 Douglas

Opposite City Hell 
Hear Cerner Fort Street

Phone 643 
Phene 2627

■ '-VttMtiPQ. *F.
Intr of the relative» of ««♦ mea ream
ing with the 2nd C. M. R„ which le ex- 
peatftd to reach Victoria shortly, will 
be held In the O. W. V. A. room». FoO. 
Street, to-morrow afternoon et 2.90, 
when arrangements will be made for 
meeting them at the boat.

AAA
You Have Made Up Your Mind to

come for some time. Now. suppose 
you change it; make your body to 
come and help us. Strangers’ Rest 
Bible Class Tuesday night, 8.15. Sub
ject, Judgments of ScHpturè.” Teach - 
«1. S. V. Miller. *

A A A
ref. Odium, M. A„ B. Sc., of Van

couver will lecture under the auspices 
of the British Israel Association, on 
(I) “The Two Antagonistic Kingdoms 
of All Times;” (2) ’The Material 
Fountains of lAvhtg Waters j^d Sec
ond Coming of Christ. Thu^fcy and 
Friday. March 26 and 21. First Pree- 
byterian Church. Admission free. * 

AAA
Queen Alexandra Review/—Monday. 

March 17, Alexandra Ballroom. Hea
ton’s Orchestra. Lkinctng, » to i Re
freshments, Tickets, 76c. •

AAA
Government Poultry Inetruotors.—

The Department of Agriculture has as
signed H. E. Upton, of the Poultry Di
vision of the Livestock Branch, as 
Poultry Instructor for the Lower Main
land, taking in the territory on both 
sides of the Fraser as far east as Hope. 
Mr. Upton has an office in the Court 
House at New Westminster, but most 
of his time will be devoted to field 
work. J. R. Terry. Chief Poultry In
structor. will continue to have head
quarters at Victoria, as heretofore.

All males a ad females of age resi
dent six months in ti C. can sig 
MODERATION LEAGUE ProrlncU 
Petition. *■

LOCAL MARKET
FISH. VBOETABLSg AND PRINT

Victoria Wood Co.
n»n ZZ?« EM Jihiw, étroit
StmWssd $9.99 per Ce«d

Jap
Crepes
This exceedingly popular ma

terial may be utilised for a vari
ety of useful purposes. It is an 
excellent washing fabric and Is 
easy to launder.

ONLY

The crepe is of 
width of 30 Inches, 
ue perfectly fast

a uniform 
The colors

Pacific Transfer Co.

Heavy Teeming »f Every
Description a MMUttr-

Laprrss. Furniture Nemo* 
fcafloeo* Checked and Stoi

Ovr Motto: Prompt and Slvti 
•ertnea Complaint» will be dee.* * 
with without delay.
:i7 Cermerent K, vietoria. B. - 

Noter Truck*. Ueltvortea *

“If We Had Tim Bearti- 
ful Spet h fke Sides
—it would be. one of the leading holi
day resorts of the whole American 
<Xmti?:v*V’ we are often told by 
American visitors.

BRENTWOOD In the Spring time, 
is simply loudly; the hotel, nesNr 
built, and Tumished by '*Msties.1* 
London, to second to none. FISHING 
is good and motor launch and-rowing 
boats can be hired 

TERMS -S4 so a day. inclusive. 
Bedroom. Bath, Breakfaet, Luncheon

AMMUUlABdL------;---------------------------::----
Frequent train service. For further 

partiauiar* telephone Keutings 21L.

Brentwood Hotel
.M Wet. MW TUMI,

—1 m. ». ueiw.

Vieteri. Horn, «Et Y Mu H
Apert» for the New Idea 

p Patterns.

CUBED OF DYSPEPSIA
BY USING

niDKK tun BITTERS

The symptoms of dyspepsia are so 
numerous and diversified In different 
individual)* that probably no description 
could exactly represent them as thee 
occur in any given case, but a few of 
the mo»U prominent are a rising ami 
souring of food, pain, flatulence and 
distention of the abdomen, a sensation 
of discomfort after every meal, which 
ie sometimes followed by sickness and 
vomiting.

To get rid of dyspepsia a careful ar
rangement of the diet Is necessary and 
due time must be given for the diges
tion of the meal.

You will find that Burdock Blood 
Bitten# will help with this digestion. It 
docs this by toning up the stomach in 
such a way that the dyspepsia soon dls-
a|Mrai»obt Baldwin. Winnffred, Alta., 
writes: T cannot speak too highly at 
Burdsflk Blood Bitters for curing dys
pepsia, of which I have been a sufferer 
for years. I have tried a good many 
doctors and propriety, medicines, so one, 
day I thought I would try something 
different. I got a bottle of B. B. B. 
from our local store, as it was about the 
only remedy he kept, and I can certain
ly say that I was more than pleaded 
with the results, as I got better right 
away. I will always recommend it to 
other sufferers.”

Manufac tured only by The T. Mllbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, (tot.

ON WAY FROM FRANCE

Lieutenant Scott, M. C,, D. F. 
C., Arrived Home Frost 

Bitten

Friends erf Lieutenant Blaney Scott, 
■oil of Hr. and Use W. J. Scott, Craig- 
<tarro« b Road, will be pleased to hear 
that the popular officer, with such an 
excellent record of service in France, 
haa arrived back m Victoria, although 
they will learn with regret that, after 
coming safely through many exciting 
adventures in France, during which 
h«‘ won honors both in the artillery 
and the Flying Corps, Blaney arrived 
home on a pair .of crutches, and in 
such condition that he was hardly stole 
to walk off the boat.

Leaving the train to climb the 
mountains at Banff, the lieutenant 
was caught in a blizzard, and had a 
narrow escape of losing his life. Be
fore assistance was obtained his hand» 
and feet were badly frost bitten, and 
he Is at present confined to his bed. 
It will be at least a couple of weeks 
before he Is able to get around, but 
the doctor believes that no permanent 
Injury win result. He was wounded 
in France last September.

Lieutenant Scott, Who "has won both 
the Military Cross and the Distin
guished Flying Cross respectively, won 
the I\N.A. heavyweight championship 
before he went overseas. His brother. 
Captain Matt. Scott, who was serious
ly wounded while serving with the ar
tillery. was decorated with the Mili
tary Cross.

Sergeant Ollllng Scott, who went 
. ersean with the 2nd C.M R- and 
ears the .1914-1616 decoration, has 

been twice wounded.

Wwdrou*. toleee-FWw-

Hear the Player Piano 
With the “Human Touch”
PAY it first as ■ piano—satisfy 

Ypureclf that it possesses those 
Nordheimer qualities of tone 
lid touch that are the indi

vidual and rare achievements re
served for but a lew of the world's 
great piano-makers.

Then ;— satisfied a* to its

sert a music roll for the final test.
Listen—as it plays for you a classic 

masterpiece — or the latest dance 
hit — or the accompaniment of a 
popular soag.

And h will play them according 
to your own interpretation ; you 
css control every elect, every 
shading,

The Bee
AI' DF N 1 PA' TOW

fierJenaaroen
Tractor

And Walking Engine
has been thoroughly test
ed timler practical every
day conditions in various 
localities, and is being 
heartily endorsed by truck 
gardeners throughout the 

Island.
The price Is #3SB, and vs are In a position ts make Immédiats 

deliveries. Let us give you a demonstration.

CITY MARKET PRICES
Figures Prevailing in City Market en 

Saturday.

Saturday’s market prices were as 
follows at the produce market:

Fruit—Apples, 9c. lb.; per box, $2 to
«2.76.

Dairy produce—Freeh eggs, 55c. do*. ; 
dairy butter, B6ç. and 60c.

Vegetables-Totatoee. 92 per sack; 
carrots. 5c. bunch; per sack, 2c. 1b.; 
lettuce. Be. heart; rhubarb, 10c. lb 
parsnips. 2 fcc. lb.; turnips, 6c. bunch ; 
cauliflower, 10c. and 16c. head.

Poultry—Roasting chickens. -46c. lb.; 
young fowl, 40c. lb.; turkeys, 66c. 1b. 
rabbits, 76c. each.

Meats—Mutton, 2Be. to 85c. lb.: veal. 
25c. to S66. lb.; beef, 20c. to 35c. lb 
pork, 26c. to 36c. lb.

Fish—Stnoke ling cod, fillets, 36c. lb 
smoke black cod, fillets. 20c. ahfl 26c. 
Ib.; bloaters, 10c. lb.; smoke black cod, 
tips, 9c. lb.; fresh rod, sliced, 12c. lb, 
fresh cod. fillets, 17fee. Ib.

WHO STABILIZE 
EUS HI CITIES

M, B. Cots worth Suggests Ad
justment Board Between 

Landlords and Tenants

V te tory Loam, 1*17 snd 1»1S—The
British American Trust Co.. 723 Fort 
Btreet, who are specializing in the 
handling of all War Loans have 
band various amounts of all issues to 
offer for immediate delivery and quo' 
talions may be had upon inquiry 
Phone 318. J

ft ft ft
Influenza Practically “Non Est. 

During the last few days City Health 
__ Officer Dr. Price has received only one

scourge has now practically disap 
peared.

Neglected

The amazing indifference of a 
persona about their eyesight, la a a 
ter of wonderment te anyone who 
makes a study of visual defects and 
thelr correction.

Neglect is doubtless the cause 
most of the serious tits that afflict hu
manity. This 1s so self-evident that 
It seems hardly necessary to tell you, 
if your eyes are giving trouble, 
have them attended to and at once.

Dont you lose health and efficiency 
through neglect. Come and see nx

Apnif for Vaneonceer Island, Vioteria.
Graduate:. Bradley Institute.

Mn

Member: S. C. Optical Assn.

The NORDHEIMER—

“Human Touch** Player Piano
Lae no suggestion el the mechanical ; its playing is the playing of a meetei 
pianist—modified by your own individuality.

The all-important consideration in selecting a player-piano is the musical 
quality of the instrument itself—“the piano beck of the player.** Fine tonal 
qualities form the teal basis for the succoes of this instrument. In addition, it 
embodies tbe best features of modern player construction, end bee the peteated 
•‘human touch” invention which provides what few etherjdayers ere capable of. 
a perfect simulation of finger playin .. The “human touch feature is more than 
a name ; it ie • fact—one which distinguishes the artistic effects procurable in
-aeech an instrument from those.lackingAhis special advantage. —  

Holer It. see it. play it. Your admiration will most certainly be-completely 
won by this most musical of Players.

_ Price #1.050 
FLETCHER BROS.

Western Canada ’* Largest Mimic House 
1181 Government Street and 607 View Street

1. B. JONES

Red 
Diamond 

643 Yates St

. Cash and 
Carry Stores 
1802 Cook St

Contending that the time is ripe for _ 
POWtr tO h»_SivS authorities in |f
order to set up fair rente boards, M. B. 
CotHwurth, the well-known actuary-., 
submits a plan which he claims would 
be beneftotol to both landlord and ten
ant.

Evidence From Diagram.
Mr. Cots worth, who ia now in the 

city, has takeq out the figures of rente 
hi the-three elites of Victoria, Van
couver and New Westminster for the 
last eight years. These figures show 
these was a rapid upward movement! 
until the real estate boom collapsed.' 
The diagram Indicates a violent drop 
In 1914, which left landlords without 
any revenue with which to pay fixed1 
charges, continuing for two or three 
years at low rentals, and then chang
ing to a steady advance last year. The 
diagram proves clearly that rents In 
Vancouver have advanced considerably 
more than in Victoria and New West
minster. whore they have been small 
increases. Present indications, he 
points out, anticipate substantial ad
vances In 1919. In order to avoid the 
conditions incidental to an Influx of 
labor due to shipbuilding activity, and 
the actual forcing out of bona-fide 
residents who find* they cannot get 
accommodation at prices within their 
means—In fact there has been com
petition between shipyard men them- 
selves-Qke recommend* the setting up 
of an authority to adjust conditions. 
-'-le-MM-arf’*-.: ÜRtosss et Booed.

‘I would suggest," Mr. Coteworth 
said, “the creation of a board, of which 

i Municipal Assessor would Be 
Chairman, and composed of four rep-' 

tentatives from the municipal auth
ority, the Trades and Labor Council, 
the Women's organisations and the re- 

wed soldier bodies. Ms procedure 
should be of the simplest character 
without any technicalities. The muni
cipalities should be given the power to 
license all premises renting, and thus 
have some power of practical control, 
as well as securing a register of avail
able accommodation.

Barrington Hall 
Coffee

Just arrived, requires no bailing. JO.
Per tin.............................. ^OC

Extra Cream Soiled Oats r A „
8 lbs. for ...,;............................ ......DUC

Snow Flake Floor, now iu. f7A
104b. seek .................................... .;...........I VfL

Horlick's Malted MUk (J*Q OF
Hospital size.........................................ipOetiO

Food Control Licenses 8-32023—84679

have redrees In the ceee rtf unsetlefer- 
tory and unclean tenants, of whom 
there are a great many in the floating 
population of our coast cities, while 
on the other hand, the tenant would be 
In a position to appeal against sudden 
advances out ef keeping with condi
tions.

"The result would be to stabilise 
what is now a most erratic ch-cum- 
etanee In the cost of living, and also 
would remove a very serious grievance, 
namely, the return of t*e men fn 
the front to our cities wbo cannot get 
accommodation within the length 
their parse.

Work Beth Ways.
laadknrd mnlrt sham j

advances to keeping with Industrial « 
pans ion. the tenant would be able 
secure a review ©otoUUtms of ia
""Mr Cetewor* a*M it would be 
were»eery »e ssehe rrsvWée»

PLANET JR.Here .
They Are
Seed Drills end Cultivator*. See these 1919 model* before 

buying. Every farmer and gardener should have one.

CEO. T. MICHELL
610 and 612 Pandora St., ipOTOMA, B. 0. Opposite Market.

Imly left premises in a bad condition, 
but neglected ta pay 1411a for naeas 
sary services Similarly unfair land
lords might be restrained. The de
tails, he thought, could bo readily 
worked out. provided the general prin
ciples were established of a body to 
meet out Impartial justice between 
landlord and tenant

JOHNSON STREET BRIDGE

Will ProbaWy Be C.Mi*»roJ Ts-niftafti 
Transportation Question.

The plans of the proposed Jabneon 
Street Bridge wlM probably cease up f«ir 
discussion at the meeting <T the Utty 
Councfl to-elgbt.

HALL’S

A valuable tonic
û ml'generaT* debility.

Bold only by

for

I

trsna
In shape to be ready for 
Tbe whole question at present hinges on

in gem* into Its 
giving it page

------ iUWfl>.

HALL & CO.
wREscmrrio* obuooibtb
Cer. Vs Ms mm* Oeuglss B*roe*s ]

--....—
HAD HI* JOB CINCH E
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4 STRONG ROLES FOR
POPULAR PLAYERS

(Marjorie Daw and Kathleen 
Kirkham in "Arizona" 

at Dominion

eMarjorie Daw and Kathleen Kirk- 
m haye become inseparably iden

tified with Douglas Fairbanks's plc-

Suros, because of their having played 
n all of his current productions. 
They play the Important female 

troleç in his elaborate screen produc

tion of "Arisons" by Augustus Thomas..
whlfti wlTl be Shown at the Dominion 
Theatre, commencing this evening.

Marjorie Daw plays "Bonita" and 
Miss ' Kirkham Is seen as "Estrella." 
Both these parts have been played by 
famous actresses on the stage and 
Misses Daw and Kirkham feel highly 
complimented at being selected to play 
these roles respectively in the screen 
production. Mr. Fairbanks plays 
"Lieut. Denton," a part admirably 
suited to his dashing personality. 
Theodore Roberts plays "Canby"l 
Frederick Burton. "Colonel Bonham;" 
Frank Campeau "KeUar" and Ray- 
wond Tlatton "T&hy." *--------

THE SAFE BET.

‘It's a* long lane that has no turn
ing.”

"Squared another grudge against 
somebody, ehV

ROMANO
TODAY—TO E8DA Y—WEDNESDAY

PresentsJUNE ELVIDGE
—IN

Also RUTH ROLAND In Final Chapter "HANDS UP* 

"The Celestial Messenger”

A Good 2-Reel L-Ko Comedy -

COLUMBIA
^ TODAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY W

Presents

ETHEL 
BARRYMORE

—IK—

OUR MRS. 
McCHESNEY

.—ALSO—

FATTY ARBUCKLE
A SURE CURE FOR THE BLUES

COLUMBIA TRIO. Fifth Chapter “THE WOMAN IN THE WEB"

NAVY
LEAGUE

OF
CANADA

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
TWO NISHTB ONLY 

At UO o'clock
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH 17 AND IS

Capt. A. F. Carpenter, V.C., R.N.
Will deliver an tllnatratad lecture on the blockln* of Zeebrugge and 

Oetend Harbors.
—-------------- Prices; 60c. 78». IMS SUM). Box .Boats.SUM.

Mall orders now. Box Mice open Friday, March 14.
Tuesday, Marsh IS, Matinee for Children Over • Years of A*, at *

No )MjlutU.»dMiltUd>nnl» 4n-charge of children.
------ AduH. |1 SB Chddeen tie -----------------------------------------------

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Royal Victoria—Lecture of Capt. 
Carpenter, V. C„ under auepieee of 
Vietpria Branch of Navy League of 
Canada.

Princoes — Pablo Caeale recital, 
under auepieee Ladiee* Musical 
Club.

Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Variety—Mrs. Charlie Chaplin in 

“The Price of a Good Time," and 
"Charlie** himself in an uproarious 
comedy.

Dominion—"Doug" Fairbanks in 
“Arizona."

Columbia—Ethel Barrymore In 
“Dur Mro. McCheeney."

Romane—June Elvldge in "Jean 
of the Woods."

ROMANO PRESENTS
Ml m

June Elvidge Will Be Seen in 
Charming Love 

Story

Charming June Elvidge, famous as 
a World Picture star In many parts of 
the world, will be seen in the Stellar 
role of Joan, In "Joan of the Woods." 
This feature picture will be shown at 
the Rusnano for three days, beginning 
to-day. Miss Klvidge plays a dual role 
Th this production, that of the trap
per’s daughter who elopes with a city 
chap and Is afterward deserted In the 
.city. She is strikingly funny and por
trays her abilities both as an actress of 
light comedy and the drama when she 
humiliates her new husband in the 
dining room of a hotel by tniftny off 
her shoes to ease her aching feet. Joan 
has never entered places like this be
fore, neither hq# she seen a telephone, 
trolley cars or anything modern, so 
secluded has been her backwoods Ufe.

Joan dies of a broken heart, and 
years afterwards the new Joan comes 
forth and she Tails In love with the 
stepson of her unknown father, who 
is now a great judge. She marries the 
young man, who is ordered away on 
a naval cruise. and. like her mother. 
Is deserted. Her baby dies and when 
attempting to bury it In a park lake 
she is arrested by an observant police
man and c harged with murder.

Pathos reign supreme when she Is 
arraigned before her father for the 
murder of her child. Luckily she is 
acquitted and her husband turns up 

cruise to sea. The Judge
rerogntres the cress site wears about 
her neck and after a light interrogation 
from the Judge, the legal status of 
father and. daughter are once more 
established.

An added feature of Interest on the 
new Romano programme will be a new 
chapter of the Pathe serial. "Hands 
Lp, presenting the popular star, Ruth 
Roland In a series of exciting adven
tures.

BIG SCOTTISH TURN 
IS PANTAGES HIT

McKay’s Original Artistes Stir 
Enthusiasm of Audiences 
With Revue Programme

Theatre-goers of this city are thor
oughly familiar with the brilliant rec
ord of Scotland’s troops during the 
great war The gallantry displayed by 
the men from the Land of the Heather 
requires no refreshing of the memory. 
That Is why Alexander Pantagee se
cured for exclusive appearance In his 
Canadian theatre Tom McKay’s Scotch 
Revue, staged by one of the cleverest 
aggregation of variety players the 
Land of the Heather has ever brought 
forth. These artists are native born 
to Scotland and every one of them 
appreciates from the extent of their 
own experience something of what the 
whr cost to brave ones at home, as 
well as on the battlefields. «They are 
the leading attraction on fhe week’s 
bill M vaudeville.

The revue was. eongsAwsd. «rod - pro*, 
duced by Mr. McKay with a consider
ation for the likes of the modem va
riety audience, it la not in any way 
on orthodox bagpipe. Harry Lauder 
mimic, Scotch reel, girl act. It is a 
production of class and originality. Not 
least among Its new effects is the bag
pipe Jazz band. If that isn’t original 
then Wilson’s fourteen terms are too 
severe for Germany. Mr. McKay’s 
pipers and drummers gave a realistic 
imitation of the jazz band, using only 
the orthodox pipes and drums as in
struments. Dancing and singlpg of a 
novel character is also Introduced by 
the members of the revue company.

]'Perhaps the most àccbirhplÜSéd danc
ers of Scotch terpslchore are in this 
turn.

Jim Doherty, who has sung for 
many of the leading phonograph com
panies, is making his debut In vaude
ville under the direction of Mr. Pan
tagee. He is a second attraction of the 
coining week’s bill. Mr. Doherty en
titles his offering "A Little Bit of 
Irish." It contains several excellent 
Irish songs.

Lowe and the Baker sisters have a 
trio turn In which dancing chatter and 
singing are the principal çhteittaln- 
menL The three are accomplished 
vaudevillans and have molded a pretty 
and alluring offering for their presen
tation.

'William Sis to, the Italian statesman. 
In "His First Speech," offers a bur
lesque monologue purporting to be the

Its humor la Irresistible , 
to be popular with to- ,

ONE NIGHT ONLY DON’T MISS THIS 
EXCELLEIT NOUASSE ONE NIGHT ONLY

Grand Complimentary Benefit to Mr. R. N. Hincks—Under the Distinguished 
Patronage of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir 

Francis Barnard and Lady Barnard

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19

Full Original Cast in Mr. R. N. Hincks’ Sparkling Three-Act Comedy

“Tin Frol ut Hu Family”
Songs and Dances by Two of Victoria’s Greatest Artistes

Mrs. D’Oyly Rochfort, K
(NEE Ù1SS PHYLLIS DAVIS)

- -

MSee CUQ U^est (a) -T Want to Be His Wife”
OWN 199 kVa narij (b) “I Was a Shy Little Girl”

Specially Augmented Red Cross Orchestra — Mr. F. Sehl, Conductor

PRICES: 50c, 75c, Si. MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY
Booking Office .Opened To-day, March 17th Curtain at 8 o’Clock p.m.

pantomime of a day In animal land. 
The pups and monks play together in 
a fraternal spirit which only long 
years of training can achieve.

The Zara Carman trio is manipulat
ing a turn In which hoop spinning is 
the chief offering. The young women 
are expert hoop manipulators, and of
fer a routine of spinning and control
ling hoops that will surprise and de
light audience».

BOTH CHAPLINS ON 
SAME PROGRAMME

an election, 

cal audience».

whirlwind of comedy antlee"ln-thelr diüowv and aptly ~termed"flM>"Betuco

Variety Presents Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Chaplin in At

tractive Story

This week Variety patrons will en 
j*yvtiMr niiiqiMe opportunity^ of seeing, 
on the same programme both Charlie 
Chaplin and hie beautiful young bride, 
who prior to her romantic marriage to 
the world-famous comedian on October 
23 last was Miss Mildred Harris, the 
popular star of many notably success
ful productions, including "The Doctor 
and the Woman" and "For Husbands 
Only." Starting to-morrow, Mrs. Chap
lin will be,seen in her best vharaçtert*- 
zation—that of Linnie the little shop
girl—in the Lots Weber photodrama, 
"The Price of a Goôd Time," which 
will be an all-week attraction at the 
ygriety. Charlie himself will be seen 
in an extremely funny comedy,' trhlôh 
insure» a half-hour filled with laughs.

The basic idea of the plot of "The 
Price of a Good Time” has to do with 
a wealthy young man’s dissatisfaction 
when his society fiancee showed cold
ness and lack of appreciation, la his 
father’s store his attention was di
rected to one of the girls at a counter. 
He suddenly asked her if she had ever 
tiad a good time, and when she said 
no, he made a bargain with her that 
she should go out with him each even
ing for a week, the oqly requirement 
being that she should agree to appreci
ate the entertainment provided. Then 
followed the adventure of this little 
shopgirl into the wonderland of the 
wealthy, and at the end of the week

she did not want to go back to the old 
life. Eventually she 1» accidentally
killed. _____

The foie of Mildred Harris ns the 
“til" ehopKlri. who .ufferwl death flit, 
ally as a result of her adventure Into 
m-‘ of tasrr, I» alt the more to the

of the Screen,” that ahe makes the 
unique ending ring true and very 
reaHeUcalür. Seldom, Indeed, does one 
see a production which holds so well 
together, moves along so smoothly, 
without waste of footage, and retains 
such a distinctive artistic atmosphere 
without losing the human note or miss
ing fire in any of the dramatic mom
ents. Picture fans will certainly ap
preciate "The Price of a Good Time.”

BEUGHTFUL DANCES 
FEATURE OF REVUE

Many Novel Features Made Up 
Programme of "Echoes 

of New York"

The most modern and piquant In 
«Bad song was presented At the 

hecss Theatre on Saturday after
noon and evening in a delightful re
vue entitled "Echoes of New York,"

COLOMBIA
COMING 

SOON

EDDIE 
POLO

IN

“The Lure 
of the 
Circus”

staged under the direction of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association.

The chief centre of attraction were 
the varied dances of Mile. Barbee and 
Lionel Tucker who. from the moment 
they slipped on to the stage to the 
end of the entertainment charmed 
their audience and showed that they 
were masters of their art. Their ren
dition of the latest "New York Fox 
Trot” had the racy air of Broadway 
about it, while delight to the audience 
was afforded by the Dance a la Vau
deville. Mile. Barbee with two well- 
known local artistes. Kathleen Wooley 
Palmer and Lily Dooley, h appeared 
later in an eccentric dance of a most 
novel character, and marked like the 
other features with grace and delicacy.

A charming rendering of a pictur
esque Welsh daqce was presented by 
Mrs .Wendell Shaw. Mise Gertrude 
GaekeU completely captivated the au
dience as the “Kandy Kid" in which 
part her novel costume, topped by a 
peaked cap, served to' emphasise her 
wonderful grace as a dancer. The 
ballet the “Garden of Dreams," with 
its fairies, flowers and butterflies was 
a distinct triumph of stage art, and a 
delightful picture which appealed to 
every eye In the audience.

“Fd like to know on# thing, pop." 
"What Is that, soar 
"Do they pay the submarine crews 

from- the sinking fund ?”—Baltimore

ROMANO
COMING SOON

COMING

WATn Til* (MCEThe Purin». PmHm Star In

“Ik Ughtnmg 
m* Raiderübz___H. W. HOOD 

Expsrt Piswo Tuner



►ARTS

thin belle of the Parisian stase
Jm.jteBMr ftjjaaMLiSL

fully produced French feature flbn starring the mosOaHWd=of

ETHEL BARRYMORE AT evening wraps and gowns,-street and 
*Ports»Ceetue»se, dinner, and after-
Mft6 ffockd; both for the debutante 
and tjae young, matron, and all the 
hats; shoes and other accessories 
which go to make the tout ensemble 

'of a perfectly groomed woman. The 
clothes are worn lr> the picture by 
twenty of the most beautiful girls in 
New York. These models were chosen 
for their beauty and grace both of 
face and form and make a gorgeous 
feature In a very clever picture. .>1 uch 
alluring lingerie ttrlll also be glimpsed 
during the scenes, revealing what will 
be the comet wear of the under as 
well as the outer garments. Jt is a 
scene which drill appeal alike to men 
and women, showing, as it does, the

COLUMBIA PART WEEK

latest and. most «xWueév* of - mode*-for‘TSÎHeT Harrymbre, (he Beautiful sic: Pablo Casals, the eminent 'cellist 
who is to play at the Prince»» Theatre 
to-night under the auspices of the La
dies’ Musical Club, was accorded such

the coming season. The picture is 
based on Mies Barrymore’s famous 
stage success. “Our Mrs. McChesney," 
taken from the popular stories of Edna 
Ferber. George V. Ilobart and Miss 
Ferber wrote the play.

tre&a of .international fame, will be 
the star of "Our Mrs. McChesney” at 
the Columbia for a three-day engager 
ment this week. This is the story of a 
clever woman who retrieves the fallen

WEEK

x

— ...
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First Three Nights Will 
Seen in Comedy 

Photo-Drama.

v clever woman who retrieves
fortunes of a business firm, i__ ___
•he is a travelling saleswoman, L. 
unique and original methods of her 
own. The head of the firm, a young 
and attractive man, falls in love with 

^her, but she will npt listen to his plead
ings until she "has placed the business.

mg than It ever nas been before - 
■ despite a rival concern’s opposition, 

tine of the most striking and up-to- 
date fashion shows of the year is an 
original feature of "Our Mrs. Mc
Chesney.” The costumes for this scene 
come from the atelier of up exclusive 
New York modiste who caters to the 
most fastidious women of the country 
»nd are noted for their distinctiveness 
Mid individuality.

Among garment* displayed are

i

AT ROYAL THURSDAY
William Faversham and Max

ine Elliott Will Be Here 
on Thursday

Grief and Worry 
Childbirth 
La Grippe 
Excesses and 

Overstrain

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the’ new remedy

Asaya-Neurall
which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphorus required lor nerve 
repair.

D. E CAMPBELL

Druggist, Victoria, B, C.

•MAUeifwOk. MtlTTM, Masai WrWKe nr Crwe Smk *

Hockey
OTTAWA

vo.

VICTORIA 
Wednesday, March 19

i.so p. m.
.Prices (Including, Tax):

Reserved ............... . 85c sad $1.10
Unreserved —.........  Me

Reate "now on sale at OÇonneU'r, 
til 7 Government Street.

The greatest co-star organization 
seen ofl the local stage in many years 
will appear when William Faversham 
and Maxine Elliott presents H. C, Car- 
ton s smart comedy of "Lord and Lady 
Algy*1 at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
‘»n Thursday.

Faversham will play his original role 
of Lord Algy in which he achieved one 
of. his greatest successes. Maxine. EL 
llott returns to the stage in this pro
duction after an absence.of seven years 
to play the role of 1-ady Algy. Sup
porting these stars is a brilliant com
pany including Frederick Lloyd, Maud 
Hosford, Mary Compton, Hailey Hays, 
Robert Ayrton, Philip Leigh, Percy 
Waram. Erxille Alderson. Emily Fltz- 
roy, Herbert Bel mo re, Franklyn Fox, 
Frederick Raymond, H. Jess Smith 
and Eleanor Bennedlct.

Lord and Lady Algy” tells of the 
marital differences between Lord Al
gernon (’heHand and his wife, both of 
whom follow the races but with vary* 

r ing success and opinions. Algy always 
i backs the wrong horse; his wife is 
, more fortunate. Circumstances are 
I about to bring Algy and his wife to- 
! gether again, when Algy*e brother, 
j (juarmby, begins a'flirtation with Mrs. 
Tudway. into which Algy is unwilling
ly and unwittingly drawn. Lpdÿ Algy 

! discovers the true status of the case in 
time to straighten out matters to the 
satisfaction of all concerned in a very 
cleverly contrived scene in the last act.

In "Lord and lady Algy" the stage 
sees Faversham once more In the type 
of parts which bis long career with 
the Empire Theatre Company so con 
eplcuously Identified him with. Miss 
Elliott had no- Intention of returning 
to the stage when she came to Amer
ica, but Faversham was able to per
suade her to appear as Lady Algy. Ac
cording to the New York critics she 
Is more radiantly beautiful than ever 
and has never had a role better suited 
to her unique talents. The production 
was staged under the personal direction 
and management of William Faver 
shrftn. who is one of the few actor- 
m. in agent bii’ tfie American stage to-

I ’Cellist Had to Promise 
Return Engagement; Re

cital Here To-night

__such
wonderful reception after his recital 

— Portland that he was obliged to con
sent to a return engagement before the 
delighted audience would leave their 
seats. A Portland paper In Its ac
count of the recital iaid:

’’Last night when the last note of 
the ’TPstamette” i Popper y fett from 
the. magic bow of Cnsate World-
famous ’cellist, the large audience 
which filled the Heilig for his concert 
refused to put on Its wraps and depart. 
Even Laurence A. Lambert’s announce
ment from the stage that Casals would 
give a return engagement Saturday 
evening at Masonic Temple failed to.

the throng away. Casals came 
out one last time and played Popper's 

•‘Serenade.’ one of the most hauntingly 
beautiful bits of the entire programme.

“That Portland approves Casals goes 
without saying. He has a place In 
the niche of special favorites, and 
henceforth will be enshrined with 
Schumann-Hcink. Elman, Gluck and 
McCormack, who hold tfrst place In 
the hearts of local music lovers.

"That the great ’cellist chose hi* 
heaviest programme for Portland speaks 
well of her standing musically; and 
that she received the programme with 
acclaim proves the claim was not un
founded.

“The Handel Sonata, stately and ma- 
•Joctleally beantifnllyr opened the pro
gramme. The Grave, Allegro. Sara
bande and Allegro movements followed 
with hardly a perceptible pause, calling 
forth prolonged applause at the end 

the number. To an insistent en
core after this number he' played 
"Evening Song” (Schumann).

“The Saint-Saëns Concerto in A, fol
lowed. transporting the audience with 
Its bright, tripping beauty. Then 
came the- big Bach suite in C major, 
played by the master without accom
paniment. The fun beauty of Ms 
playing found widest scope in the 
number He gave a Bach "Air” as an 
encoure.

“His last group included "Air" (Jean 
Ho?ê). "Papillons" (Faure). "Mazur
ka" < Popper) and "Tarantelle" (Pop
pet4).

’George Stewart 'McManus was the
accompanist.

"The concert was given under .man
agement of the Ellison-White musi
cal bureau.”

BEST STRUCTURAL TIMBER.

The principal heavy structural tree 
specie» of Canada, named in order of 
merit and resources, are: Douglas
fir, western hemlock, eastern hemlock, 
western yellow pine, western larch, 
red pine, and eastern larch. The aver
age weight per cubic foot of dry Can
adian structural woods is from about 
twenty-five to ^thirty pounds. The 
•heavier the wood the stronger and 
stiffer it la. according to a bulletin is 
sued by the Forestry Branch, Depart
ment of the Interior.

Ah mates and females et age resi
dent six months in B C can sign 
MODERATION LEAGUE Provincial 

I Petition.

COLUMBIA
Coming—Thursday, Friday, Saturday

“Infatuation”

GABY'
DESLYS

By Marcel L'Herbler .

Directed by Louie Mercanton 
Produced by The Eclipse Film Co., 

Paths- Distributors

Featuring

Tried and tempted, infatuated by the youth and 
wealthy young admirer,

of her

ADMIRER’S TRIBUTE
TO REGINALD. HINCKS

“Who is R. N. Hincks? What has he 
done? Such remarks could only fall 
from the lips of visitors or those re
cently arriving to take up their abode 
in Victoria. In the eyes of local thea
tregoers, lovers of music, admirers of 
»ure comedy, R. N. Hincks is indeed n 
«-m-favtor, for ha* he not satiated their 
artistic desires by hie clever blending 
of music, his wonderfful skill as a pro
ducer and above all, his undisputed gift 
of magically conveying to the member* 
of his company a true to life concep
tion of what Is required to correctly 
interpret the parts allotted them.

A peep behind the scenes. See him 
five minutes before the performance. 
Having worked from early morning 
without a break he looks abjectly tired 
Suddenly -the orchestra starts. What 
a transformation. His face illuminates, 
a cheery word here, a smile there and 
all are happy and ready to do their bit 

o. their very best. The play pro 
»ses. He is flitting hither and 

thither, thb minute on the stage him
If, the nelt, in the wings giving a few 

words of helpful encouragement to his 
associates. Finally the play ends and 
the curtain is rung down amidst the 
enthusiastic approbations of the audi
ence. The music ceases. Hincks the 
producer, the actor, the temperamental 
genius becomes Hincks the man. Com 
pletely tired out, he pulls himself to
gether smilingly to congratulate the 
members of hi* cast, then rapidly 
changing, home to a well-earned rest 
To quote the recent pantomime saying 
"Oh What a Life."

Apart from the stage It will un 
questionably be news to many to know 
that Mr. Hincks is a crack golfer, 
good cricketer as well as a racquet 
weilder of no mean repute, a past in 
ternatlonal hockey player and heaven 

knows what distinction hs Î 
not earned in the realms of sport. And 

patriot (mark the word). Unable 
to share In the actual lighting, no one 
has worked harder nor made more sac 
rlflcee than he, In order that the "boys' 
might hav* the comforts which, right
ly or wrongly, were left to private in
dividuals and private Institutions to 
provide. And as a member of the Ro 
tary Club, whose guiding motto Is 
"Service Not Self.” ev«*y member of 
that organization will proudly point to 
the living example* of "Service" per
sonified so admirably by their es
teemed associate..

On Wednesday evening next Victor
ians will have afforded them an op- 
porturtlty of showing thçlr appreciation 
of the great services rendered the com
munity by Mr. Hinpks. Never can it 

more truly said than on that oc
casion They honor themselves, who 
honor him.” That It wilt be a huge 
success is unquestioned. Hosts of will 
Ing helpers are uniting their efforts to 
this end and It is assured that a capa
city house will enthusiastically greet 
one of Victoria’s greatest citizens when 
he makes hlte appearance in the title 
role of hlw own production. ‘The Fool of 
the Family." _____________ E. J. D.

A NOTABLE ANNIVERSARY
Herman Merriaeh, Immigrant «hip, 

lUacW Victoria Sixty-Nina

PRESENTS

FAIRBANKS

Sixty-nine yearn ago to-day the Nor 
Morrionn ■ bringing . immigrante 

from Great Britain for the Infant 
colony, then under eerapany rule, ar
rived from England under Captain D.

»’« Grand Old Man.

ARIZONA
By Augnitn* Thomas

The Original “Aruona"— «.it the stage—thrilled great vrvwits everywhere for years, with no galloping lieutenant, no "witj- 
prairie, no Douglas Fairbanks. See it now on the screen, with all these added.

ALSO

f-- ....T-------------- ------

“SIîadows of Her PaSt”
s___ - ____ 4

Pathe Scenic Pidtures
Of Bpsoidi Irtimt

Helmcken, who was medical officer on 
the vessel, and one other dtlsen are 
the only survivors of the party. Many 
would never have reached Vancouver 
Island at all had it not been for the 
experience and judgment of Dr. 
Helmcken. as an outbreak of smallpox 
occurred on board. However, the doctor was able to restrict ib* MôrUTÏiy ~~ M

> death
The arrival of the Norman Morrison, 

which subsequently made several other 
trips to the colony, is a notable land
mark in. the company rule.of Vancou
ver Island, as being an effort to com

' with the

THE SÈCONIJADVENT *
Evangelist Wood Portrays Future 

Which Will Follow Christ’s

"There is a time coming In the

need of a ’League of Nations' or an 
TntemaUomdi ’folks Futue* te enfareb 
peace In the world, a time when the 
contending factions of this earth will

markabte chain of clrcumotances," do- 
given by the clared Evangelist Wood at the Co- 

‘•"-i * - lumbla Theatre last evening. In ex
planation of the statement, the 
misai» r rnfitted out that"tBff"»HBBWW

Bin wUh
• a thbua

which Satan Is to be bound 
usand years ig^a chain of clr-for

cumstances, the links 'of which are 
Christ’s coming, the resurrection of 
the righteous^ who will be taken tô 
Heaven, and the destruction of the 
wicked. (1 These. 4.16, 17 > S. These. 
2:8). a Chain of circumstance! 
leaves the earth depopulated.

from Jeremiah, and declared it Indi
cated the story of what will take place

plred, Satan shall be loosed out of his Mr Wood’s eubj 
prison, and shall go out to deceive the Theatre next Bum 
nations which are In the four quarters "Daniel's Wonderful
otw uroçtm

them together to battle, the number 
of whom Is as the sand of the sea. 
And they went up on the breadth of 
the earth, and compassed the camp 
of the saints about, and the beloved 
city, and fire came down from God out 
of Heaven and devoured them." (Rev. 
20:7-9.)■■VMBMHBIMIp 8 tha
new earth conditions to follow the an-nr=~ - " - —
the Importance of having an'inherit
ance in this kingdom, where “there 
will be .A® more war., lamina,, f 
or death?

4i
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Returned Soldiers
/Kt'. -l-i I I ftSWli '' ' «.1*Syr.t*->. «. fg.~ .x.t «figs' »" • a -1 -■UOWSn-c-WvV.

WHO DESIRE TO

Settle on the Land
AND RECEIVE ASSISTANCE UNDER

Soldier Settlement Act
mey .receive fuU inforaitfon, literature * and application 

forma from the Secretary of the

AGRICULTURAL QUALIFICATION COMMITTEE

Soldier SettlementBoard

906 BIRRS BUILDING, VANCOUVER, B. C.

CAPTAIN L. T. BURROWS, M. C.
Assistant Oirscter of Agricultural Training,

Birks* Building, Vancouver, B. C.
Major M. V. McGuire, Provincial Supervisor of British Columbia.

PAY LAST RESPECTS 
TO WILLIAM TAYLOR

Many Old-Timers Accompany 
Body of Prominent North

erner to Resting Place

AVOID COUGHJ*
ami cougheriH

Shiloj
30 DftORr-JTOPS CDUOV
but tot rot crniDRoi

ITMT *"d' !»">. butISS d n* epeclmen °f the bard-up

I wind. whUtk-d through hie raearreSn W« rt* "'u?? *n eld,r|r srntlrm^n

|,h;'ih„a‘v^.„,,o"lddv.n. * iirin*r'
I „ 7*îî ""tiled grimly, and held ud
I a tattered coat sleeve. p
I "I w been collecting rents for some 

time past," hs said, lugubriously
I esTt^rnkS maî “* ,h* "etbt, and hi,

iSUdi’ r‘T*th* ‘ nm"eo1-

Scores of oldtlmera In the service of 
t» White Pass and Token Route ee- 
cort*d «he body of William Taylor. 
ZhIi.f0r yty* wa* * prominent figure
!Sa.thnif^*t*°Ith,and' 10 IU lMt reat- 

»? Saturday. The funeral
Oh?Jita the B- Funeral
riîpî' aJ?d the remain, were laid to 
Ï5J*? ?°î* * Bay Cemetery. Rev. 
!£“!" L,tLrm® oftlotatlng at the 
graveside. Mr. Taylor wail hrld in 
high esteem by the Northerners and 
7V',f‘•"/P’hen of as one of the half
fhT£jîî*i vnûwn of and
the British Yukon. He died last Wed
nesday at hta Seattle home and the 
hody sms TmragM to Victoria for to- 
torment. Funeral aervjcee held In St 
Josephs Church at Mttle on Friday, 
"«7 attended by Eminent Iran, 
portatlon men and old-time Alaskans 
™* Pall- bearers were H. Wheeler, 
vice-president and general manager 
tr Ï* 1YV'hlt* Faas and Yukon Route; 
„■ E ““ms. general manager of the 
Puget Sound Navigation Company;

vet,ran superintend ent of the White Pass stage route be 
fJawaonî W. ». ^fi^*ri "***** RaserdSswxon

!itiff- C, ?*rt0B *nd R B Rue-
sell. All had known Mr. Taylor In 
timately In the old days in the north. 
M“r . ™ born In New York
May ll. and went to Seattle In
*,**• as a train dispatcher on the Joint 
üü* ?f„*he old Columbia and Puget 
Hound Railroad and the Northern Pa- 
n.C .K «'^d r,,n 1,00 he went north 
!! c ,t_1'.P>“ •nd Yukon as agent
AtUn rV*t*r brcarae “gent at
Atlln and afterward was transferred 
*° I'®W8o,i In the same capacity.

From Dawson he went to White 
*“ bt™m<‘ ^vision superintend- 

fhi wa,h, 5rhlte P“* I" 1915. when 
the White Pass and Yukon took over 
the lower Yukon River fleets, Mr. Tay
lor was transferred to 8t. Michael as 
lower river superintendent. 
uXsiX”’"' married April
}* T,îï„r* "Urvive.I by his widow and 
the following children: William,
thirteen years; John, eleven years; 
May, six years, and Frank, four years.

LITTLE BOY, THEN.

hurr* boy,-never CT when they get

”1 know But every time I get hurt 
I seem to forget that I'm a big boy."

is ■ IS—a is— «mt, sa an— I
• longer an article [
• of Insertion. AU 
bear the name and

addressed to the Editor and I 
J*ad—I for publicstloa n—' " 
legibly written. The 
tbs shorter the chance „ „sr 
eoramunlnatlons must bear the --- __
address of the writer, but net fsrpubUoa- 
Ü21. “Mass the owner srlshaa. Tbs pub-
!» «auyyThs^dYSSiSn1* sf '
xsr°

WEST COAST WAGON ROAD.

cï£ °V E1 pi^rtnSli IvS:

v>*w Street, or Phone SS4.

To the Editor.—It le with deep regret I 
we read the statement by Hon. Dr. I 
King, Minister of Public Works, that 
there Is no Immediate hope for the I 
West Coast wagon road. We would I 
like to suggest that we do not need or I 
desire a sixty-six foot road, one 
twenty-two feet wide will serve all our 
needs. But a road we do need. We 
are only asking for plain British Jos- I 
lice—not charity.
v The Government taking such large I 
amount of revenue out of the dlctrtet, j 
and deny us a road to go IWor out of 
the place is not doing justice by any 1 
means. And It is up to the Govern- I 
ment to get down to work and do I 
something. Our last year’s allowance 
for settlement roads was only $826. and 
nothing for the main road. If the Gov- I 
eminent granted say $100,000 to start I 
construction of the West Coast wagon I 
road this spring, which. If properly I 
spent, would go a long way towards I 
making the road we are praying *

little for paving. We have waited long I 
and patiently, and now our turn has I 
come around for attention. After wait- I 
ing twenty-five years for the promised I 
road, and year after year getting the I 
stock argument of no funds has be
come nauseous. I would further Ipce 
to suggest that the Minister have the 
ancient estimate revihed by reliable I 
contractors who have the necessary I 
plant and road building experience. I 
which revised estimate we presume will I 
be found quite within range of reason- I 
able expenditure for Renfrew District. I 
I would further suggest that a revised 
plan for a twenty-two feet road in-1 
stead of sixty-six feet be made to
gether with specification and bill of 
quantities showing amounl oL work! 

aao~.materials- required to build our! 
road, and supplied to contractors to J 
enable them to make an Intelligent | 
estimate of cost.

We- are Informed thât when the taxi 
assessor came last year, for lack of 
mads he could not, and did not. visit I 
many of the places he had to assess. I 
and most of his visit was spent In j 
neighborhood of the wharf and hotel, ] 
where he got greater part of his In- I 
formation. Now sir, some time ago the I 
(iovemment was asked to build apiece] 
of road In Malahat neighborhood, we 
are informed a surveyor was sent, and 1 
$38.000 estimate prepared, which was I 
considered far too high by those who 
knew what was wanted, and when the I 
work was done $1.600 paid for it. So |

Partages Vaudeville
■■ “ Where Everybody Goes ” m

The Newest Thing In Revues
A

SERVICE FIRST
Government Street
Vantages Opposite

Matinee ............... 15c
Evening ......... 20o

To-day and All This Week 

sali 14 -Will Be Your Unique Privilege to See for the First Time

s’&pH-yir -t -V ;
By Name and Reputation the Greatest Screen Artistes in the Universe

Mrs. Chaplin is the Star of Lois Weber’s Dramatic Masterpiece

THE PRICE

CIIARUE CIIAPLIN Will 
Laughter With Comedy of 

Alone is Master.

Provide the
Whieh He I |\ Shows Start 1.30, 3.30, 6.30, 7.30, 9.30

NIcKArS SCOTCH REVUE I
nth WEE MAY McKAY

JIM DOHERTY |
A St Patrick ’• Day Offering “A Little Bit of Irish" 1 ZARA CARMEN TRIO

ODDITY IN MANIPULATIONS

JOY FOR THE CHILDREN

DERKIN’S DOGS
IK A -Busy Day In Dog ville”

LOWE and BAKER SISTERS
” ODDS AND ENDS PANTAGE8COPE

SCENIC PICTURES

Daily Matinee 
awl Eweeing

WILLIAM SISTO
THE IT AU AN STATESMAN

XI

Matinee - 3

much for the manner of trying to pro- 
,,t:450* for want of a better name 

will call It a fund for contingencies. 
Seeing we now have clean, honest Gov
ernment in power, the office pf receiv
ing campaign funds being abolished 
sod done away, we see no reason why 
the West Coast wagon road cannot be 
built for the actual cost of labor and 
materials required on the mad.

G-EORGK PARKINSON,
Sacreary Port Renfrew Good Roads 

and Transportation Association.

REPLY TO MR. OANORIOGE.

To the Editor,—Could you grant me
space to reply to your correspondent's 
letter taking exception to mine, en
titled Law and Liberty? Your corre
spondent has a perfect right to do any 
the things he mentions. If the doing 
of them does not Intrfere with the wel
fare of the community.

I also work hard all day and some
times at night, as I have a teething 
baby, but I do not take the liberty of 
taking the drope of gin (Mr. Dandrtdge 
refers to) or to wear pneumonia 
blouses or live In picture shows, etc. If 
Mr. Dandrtdge would start a campaign 
against these abuses it would be a 
good thing. All of us at times feel as 
though If something were taken away 
life would not be worth living. We 
have to look for another reason to live 
I agree with Mr. DatMridge that the 
world turned Into a nunnery would be 
dull, but as a mother I have a right to 
light for my child In demanding things 
which will give them an environment 
in which they will be something better 
than myself. I think that the prohibi
tion bill (of the moment) is unfair, in 
that the poor man cannot buy what the 
rich man can. I have also wondered if 
It would be possible to permit old 
persona and dnyalids to have their 
whiskey bottles prohibiting to young 
people, children, prospetcive and nurs
ing mothers and young papas the same 
said bottles. EDNA BA IBS

March IS.

ROYAL VICTORIA
— THEATRE-----
Obb Night Only—Thursday, March 20

Greatest
Co-Star
Cast

WILLIAM

Faversham
MAXINE

“CRAMMINti."
To the Editor,—I notice with Interact 

that the usual spring drive hu com
menced In our local High School Thle 
year, doubtless, the recent epidemic hag 
necessitated an extra effort on the part 
of the pupils to make up for lost time 
but I would point out that- the custom 
of "cramming" for the Easter and 
summer examinations is no new thing 
It seems strange that In the Matricula
tion year the course le eo arranged 
that even the cleverest students often 
find It necessary to attend extra classes 
In the morning before the regular work 
of the day. In many cases students 
under the guidance of one teecher find 
progress with him or her so difficult 
that they are In the habit of attending 
the extra classes which some other 
teacher Is conducting. It le queer that 
aU work cannot be placed in the hands 
of Instructors capable of handling their 
classes entirely without the aid of 
other members of the staff. It seems 
t" however, that there le something 
wrong In a system which entails extra 
->-eaes in addition to the day's work as 
- Jyrtnr and aujepLsd pnuittes; an? 
one to which a considerable part of the 
matriculation students find It abso- 
‘ut®*y ••ewery to engage. Even the 
holiday produced by the influença eoi, *«n»la» hot âfferdS the VudJSu 
sufficient rest to enable them to endure
Üü£i.?e"eV “2. “*««» Ui# day's 
regular work, and numerous bon 
lessons at night. w 

f ATRMJlTO OY tfift STUDENTS.

ând a Brilliant Company

IN

“Lord and Lady 
Algy”

A Sparkling Comedy by B. C. Certon

Seat
Sale

Tttesflay

WGE&—Lower How, «3.60,12.90; Baldony, <2.00 
«1.00, 75c; Box 8aaü, «3.00. '
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.bm’s
Chocolates

The guest will know t^at you ap
preciate her call when she sees the 
box of Moir's Chocolates. The name 
“ Moir’s ’* is known to stand for the 
highest achievement in chocolate coat
ings and distinctive fillings.

Moir's Limited, Halifax

»......................... .... » » ■■ »■ T-T.- .■ ■■ .■-« ■

HON. WILLIAM SLOAN IS 
CONFIDENT GOLD MINING 
WILL REVIVE DURING YEAR

(Continued from page 1.)

Mr. Sloan's Speech.
Hon. William Sloan ex tended a 

hearty welcome to the visitors, after 
thanking the Chamber of Mines for 
Inviting him to attend the Convention.

He referred briefly to the history of 
mining In the Provïnce and proceeded:

"It is interesting for a moment that 
we should give ourselves the satisfac
tion of considering British Columbia's 
nti m rml prodwtiMr ftsr Abe, IfiDk 
because the record created, according 
to the conservative estimate prepared 
by the Department of Mines, is ope 
upon which all our mining men may 
congratulate themselves. I trust that 
our visitors will not think that we are 
•patting ourselves on the back’ unduly 
when I point out that the value of 
British Columbia's output for the last 
year was greater than that of the pre
vious year, while decreases are shown 
in six of the adjoining stales. 1 refer 
to Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Colorado, Cali
fornia and New Mexico. The monetary 
value of the production of this Province 
for 1918 was $41.0*3.093, which is 
$4,072,701 greater than that of 1917, I

amity, prosperity and mutual goodwill 
to all Industrial centres. As far as the 
Oovernment of this Province Is con
cerned, I have no hesitancy in saying 
that, while it will use all its influence

_ _________ _________________ PHpH . towards the preservation of these good
under sueh rendition*, look forward te relations. It realties the Importance 
our Province taking a leading place on also, and, in fact, the necessity, If our 
the continent as a producer of that Teaources are to be developed, of pur- 
standard of exchange for which the suing such a course as will assure 
world, after the extremely trying ordeal | capital a legitimate and fair jreturn on 
through which It has passed, is very f jnvMitmgwts wiilih Turn- nefessartty

mines continuing production amd other » 
good prospects being developed, with | 
our placer grounds being exploited to 1 
a greater extent than in the past, and 
with labor more plentiful and costs at 1 

more normal level—should we not, |

much in need in order that Its economic 
equilibrium may be maintained?

Coal Mining.
Leaving the metalliferous branch of 

mining for the moment. I want to refer 
to coal mining—one of the most im
portant of the mining industries of the mination to bridge the gap the reward 
Province. I am pleased to note here | wel come as surely as the sun will rise 
that there are representatives of the ]■ to-morrow. And when the nations turn

ance and that the programme com
mittee has recognized the place they 
fill in our Industrial life by providing 
for a discussion on questions which are 
of pecuMar interest to them. Both the 
operators and the miners are to be 
felicitated on the plucky manner In 

hich they stuck to their guns 
throughout the whole period of the war. 
They have the satisfaction of knowing 
that they did their bit to the fullest 
extent, and I for one would have them 
understand that their work Is apprvcl-.

the equivalent to- an increase, of 11. connection, perhaps,
per cent Only once in the history of 
the Province’s mineral statistics has 
this output been exceeded and that was 
in 1918. And It is specially gratifying 
to contemplate the results of 1918 when 
It Ik remembered that 1914 was a 
phenomenal year, metal prices being 
abnormally high owing to war condi
tions.

Effect ef Price».
‘If we take metalliferous mining

Canadian Food Control License Nos. 6-778, 11-687

HISTORIES OF FIGHTING UNITS
Brilliant Exploits of the Princess- Pats, 10th, 13th and 28th 

Battalions Told in Official Narrative.

The Department of Public Informa
tion has received from the Canadian 
Xyar Records Office in London the first 
Instalment of the histories of Canadian 
battalions which have served at the 
front. The consignment consists of the 
p lories of the Tenth, Thirteenth, 
Twentyelghth and Princess Patricia 
battalions, In pamphlet form, which 
will be available on application at the 
nominal charge of 15 cents.

The histories follow the fortunes of 
tho four units from their formation in 
Canadn up to the operations at Pas- 
< hentL In October and November, 
1917, although in the case of the Thir
teenth BaMalton the history ends with 
the 'taking Hill 70. The publications 
were in the printer's hands at the time 
of the signing of the armistice and, for 
military reasons, did not cover the later 

• activities of the corps. Complete his
tories are. however, being compiled, 
and will be available for distribution 
at a future date.

The stories are written in narrative 
form and make very interesting read
ing. The first gas attack at Ypres and 

j the gallant deeds of the Canadian 
troops in that bloody salient, the 
Somme operations, the taking of Vimy 
Ridge and the subseueqnt fighting 
around Lens, the spectacular capture 
of the famous Hill 70, and the splendid 
work of the men of the Dominion under 
trying conditions at Paschendaele are 
dealt with in detail by writers in pos
session of all available data and who 
have themselves seen service on the 
western front

Prince*» Pats.
The history of the renowned "Prln 

cess Pats,” which carries a cut of the 
Princess Patricia, is specially interest
ing. the list of the regiment's com
manding officers alone Indicating how 
terribly the unit pgld for effecting its 
share in the success of the Allies. The 
writer of the history, referring to the 
organizer of the regiment, says: “Major 
Gault is truly representative of the 
regiment. He has taken charge in

life, and he Is popular for other quali
ties as well,”

The valor of the famous “Tenth” of 
Alberta: the “Thirteenth, Royal High- 
landers of Canada.” Montreal's fine 
kilted unit; and the •'Twenty-eighth,” 
made up originally of men from Sas
katchewan, as well as the twin cities 
of Port Arthur and Fort William, is 
dealt with in intimate detail, the his
tories showing how large a part these 
battalions played in bringing to Canada 
the world-wide glory her armies have 
achieved in the field. Cuts of the 
original commanding officers of the 
three last-named units illustrate the 
histories.

“Canada's Triumph."
A fifth publication, entitled ‘Can

ada's Triumph,” written by Fred James, 
official correspondent with the Can
adian Corps at the front, has also been 
received by the Department of Public 
Information, and is available for dis
tribution at the nominal charge of 25 
cents. This booklet, which is illus
trated with maps and cuts, contains in 
narrative and graphic form the story 
of the brilliant work of the Canadians 
during the closing stages of the war. 
The fighting at Amiens, Arras and 
Cambrai during August, September and 
October of last year ia recounted In 
Intimate detail and makes stirring and 
interesting reading.

All five publications are published 
by the Canadian War Records Office 
In Ixmdon. What profits, if any, ac
crue from their sale will go to the Can
adian War Memorials Fund. Other his
tories now In course of preparation, 
and which will soon be available for 
distribution in Canada, include those 
of the 7th, 24th, 26th and 62nd Bat
talions.

Orders for any of these publications 
addressed to the Department of Public 
Information, Hope Chambers,' Ottawa, 
wTH receive prompt attention.

Few men exhibit their bravery un 
til after the danger Is past.

______ _______________ ___ _ If a man has neither friends nor
some of the most stressful days of its enemies he has lived in vain.,
existence^ and in spite of four wounds 
fias always had to be actively deterred 
from returning immediately to the very 
foremost trench of all front trenches 
Soldiers like a man who is completely 
and seriously indifferent to his own

Those who begin by trying to de
ceive others end by deceiving them
selves.

I*ong words, like long dresses, fre
quently hide something wrong about 
the understanding.

total for 1918 being $27.288,161 and that 
for 1917 627,284,474. These figures, how
ever, are not a fair basis on which to 
estimate actual production for the rea
son that the war.in 1917 was at Its 
height and prices still were in the same 
position, while In 1918 they began to 
drop. Thus we find that, while in 1918 
our mines produced 63,387,010 pounds 
of copper as against 59,007,565 pounds 
in 1917, there is a decline in value of 
$366,310. We also produced more lead 
last year, but again, owing to price, 
decrease is shown as to valuation. As 
to zinc, then was a decline both in 
qu&nflty and selling value. Coming to 
silver we find the condition reversed, 
production being slightly smaller but 
an increase In value of $336,371 being 
recorded through improvement in 
prices. As to geld, British Columbia, I 
am happy to say, is in the exceptional 
position of having increased her output 
while most other countries, owing to its 
fixed value and generally rising costs, 
have fallen back. It was our lode mines 
which sent production ahead, the Im
provement amounting to $883.705. Our 
placer grounds, both In respect of 
hydraulic mining companies and the 
Individual miner, did not do as well, 
and as to the hitter, to their credit the 
explanation is found, to à considerable 
degree, in the fact that those who could 
get away had volunteered and were 
fighting the battles of Canada and the 
Umpire on a fortign. field. Costs, of 
course, affected this class of mining 
seriously, but It is a notable fact that 
British Columbia placer mining camps 
were practically denuded of their young 
and able-bodied Knghsh-speaking man
hood by the war. They were among 
the first to go, and they have brought 
honor to their country and to them
selves. Before, passing from this sub
ject it is Interesting to speculate on the 
possibilities of the future of the Pro
vince with respect to gold mining.

Future of Geld Mining.
“As Ï have said, despite handicaps 

which threatened this phase of the In
dustry throughout the- world, which 
were considered so serious that repre
sentative business men and mining 
men in the United State* and else
where discussed the expediency of 
bonuslng the production of gold. British 
Columbia made a better showing in 
1918 than in the previous year. It is 
to be remembered that the Rossland 
camp during thie period was practically 
closed down, and It is not necessary 
for me to explain to British Columbians 
that this is the largest single gold- 
producing centre of our Province. The 
explanation is to be found In the ac
cession to the shipping mines of the 
Province of the fiqrf Inlet property of 
the Belmont Surf Inlet Mines, which 
made an oUffStit of 43.600 oz. And the 
reason that I mention this specially Is 
to indicate the potentialities of British 
Columbia as a gold producer alone. 
When one mlqe is found sufficiently 
rich so materially to affect the pro
vincial production, what may we not 
look forward to with the proper de
velopment of our resources In this 
respect? Should we not, 1 ask, with 
Rossland working to the extent of Its 

i capacity, with eur other notable lode

unwt
be made In the opening up of our un

doubted mineral resources.
Reward Will Come.

“If this spirit la engendered now,
I **id If wtë till face the present with 
I confidence and in the united deter-

mendous and deadly struggle Into 
which they have been plunged and 
direct, attehtien to the reconstruction 
of all that has been destroyed by the 
scourge of war, this change cannot be 
much longer delayed. Soon the world 
will be plunged, almost as feverishly 
and as largely. Into the work of re
building as It did Into the task of de
feating that evil which the Kaiser's 
Germany represented. And then will 
cotise the demand for everything Into 
which the metals of our mines go.

that in making tills reference I am con
sidering only the coal operator and the 
coal miner. They tv cur to me in this

from the coal mining city of Nanaimo. 
After alt, all mining endeavor, of what
ever class, is so inter-related as to be 
Inseparable. So If I ihenlion the coal 
miner and his war work I wish also to 
be understood to Include the metalli
ferous miner. For though coal was a 
prime essential for the successful pro
secution of the war, so was copper, 
lend, sine—and 1 might go right down 
the list. The operator of the Province 

«done we find that the difference as to £nd the miner of the Province did his 
tâtiie 6t output is not fubs(antiat*’tô** of «euwe^eOin* nils-

au-d. And I would not have It taken^[There wUI be a good market, a steady
market, and what is particularly grati
fying, our product will go, not Into 
implements of destruction, but into 
articles for the acceleration of peaceful . 
pursuits—the advance of civilisation. 
There will be plenty of work for all, 
and our mines and smelters. If I may 
venture on a further prophecy, will be 
figuring on means of increasing their 
productivity."

Mr. Sloan then declared the Conven
tion open.
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Canada's Own 
Table Drink

The same <ÿ>od product 
No raise in price. »

x-
Now used in preference -to 
tea or coffee in thousands 
of families, becauseof its 
allround economy, delicious 
flavor and healthfulness as 
a table beverage.

understandings, but they were quickly 
righted in most Instances, and through
out the years of conflict the spirit of 
patriotic service was so manifested as 
to make one proud of oiir country and 
of its people.”

Mining Peliey.
Mr. Sloan then quoted some colliery 

statistics and proceeded: "If I may be 
permitted, I wish here to make a few 
statements as to the policy of the Pro
vincial Government in respect of the 
mining Industry. One of my first acts 
as Minister of Mines was to divide the 
Province Into six mineral survey dis
tricts under the terms of what is 
known as the Mineral Survey Act 
Over each distrie* was placed a com
petent. fully qualified mining engineer. 
The object of this was to bring the 
Oovernment and the mining fraternity 
of British Columbia into closer touch 
one with the other. The work en
trusted to these mining engineers, and 
the powers given them, are laid down 
in the Act To Which I have referred: if 
Is sufficient to say that they were to 
meet each season In person as many 
of the prospectors, mining men and 
operators of their respective districts 
as possible, listen to their difficulties 
and their problems and assist them In 
reaching solutions; examine mineral 
daims, prospects and mines which re
quired roads, trails or bridges to 
facilitate their development, and report 
as to whether, in thetr Judgment, the 
future of such properties was such as 
to warrant an expenditure of Oovern
ment moneys to assist In such work. 
They also were to obtain an intimate 
knowledge of their districts from a 
mineral and geological standpoint. 
Personally 1 know that they have done 
and are doing their work well. On 
their recommendations the Govern
ment has expended $207.523 34 In assist
ing the development of th. mining in
dustry under the Mineral Survey 
Development Act. Since January I. 
1917. there have been built 98 miles of 
mining roads. 75 miles of mining trails 
and there have been repaired 437 miles 
of mining roads and 420 miles of min
ing trails. This is a record which I 
think we are entitled to view with 
some satisfaction.

Iren and Steel.
"Then there Is the question of the 

development of our iron ores and the 
laying of the foundation for an iron 
and steel industry.” Mr. Sloan stated. 
“It is a problem that might easily be 
made the exclusive subject of an ad
dress. When I assumed office it was 
with a conviction oFthe importance of 
this, matter and an ambition to do 
something that would give the Province 
a start. It seemed to me that the first 
step, wan to secure ample data a* to 
our resources and the work war In
stituted and still Is in progress. I 
next recommended that the Govern
ment offer a bounty on the production 
of pig fron in the Province, and this 
was done. An Act now is on the 
statutes providing a bounty of $$ a ton 
on pïg iron manufactured in British 
Columbia from local ore. My attention 
having been drawn to the possibility 
of overcoming the difficulties existing 
In the smelting of our magnetite ore 
without haematite for fluxing purposes 
by means of the electro-smelting 
method, I decided to have an expert 
make a report on this phase of the 
question. Accordingly, Dr. Alfred 
Htansfield, Professor of Metallurgy, 
McGill University, an acknowledged 
authority on this continent on the 
question, was given a commission to 
investigate and submit a report on the 
feasibility of treating British Columbia 
Iron ores by the electro-smelting pro
cess. His report has been received and 
he finds that the treatment of our ores 

electric smelting Is not only feasible 
but practical. The only difficulty he 
finds is in the present cost o( electric 
power. That must be overcome in 
order, If we are to treat the iron ores 
of this Province In this way. that 
British Cofufrt&rd’ pfg may be pro
duced at such cost as will enable it to 
take its place successfully in the 
markets of the world.". __________ _

Mr. Sloan then referred to the Inten
tion to take ore for experimental pur
poses, and added ‘The Government Is 
sincere in its desire to promote this 
industry, It Is fully alive to Its im
portance, and It grill continue to offer 
every encouragement to those mani
festing a desire to assist in launching 
such enterprise, j am hopeful that, a* 
In the case of Nova Scot to. where one 
of Canada's premier Industries has de
veloped from a small forge-shop, one 
or both of the small plants to which 1 
have referred wlH prove to be the basis 
of the Industry which we are all so 
anxious to see flourishing in this Pro-

Future ef Mining.
“The future is bright,” the Mid later 

went on. "We are now busy making 
preparation for a season of pronounced 
activity. Keeping the conditions In 
njind. It is gratifying to find in our 
Province that the largest operators are 
pursuing the policy of keeping their 
organizations as well staffed as 
possible by undertaking development 
work. Improvements, additions to plant 
In order that their men may be kept 
busy and their Industrial machinery 
-pxc pa red -Xar.-lhg... opening nf . lhc . jgr.

eihiintino parties
DESERVE SUPPORT

Says Fur Buyer From Tele
graph Creek District 

Now in City

From a hunting standpoint the dis
trict around Telegraph Creek has few 
rivals In British Columbia, according 
to Robert Hyland, who controls one of 
the throe fur trartmg establishments Th 
that w.ell - know n centre of the trapper's 
country. .....*—•

Mr. Hyland who is at the Dominion 
'Hflüér, says' (hit hunting parties always 
form an important auxiliary to the 
earning* of the residents in that neigh 
borhood. While before the war the 
number of parties was considerable, 
there has been a substantial dropping 
off, however, no leas than six partie*, 
ail Americans, were through last sum 
mer. He thinks that adjustment, o 
latitude in the administration of the 
game laws would encourage this deair 
able class of visitor, who leaves money 
in the country in return for a chance 
at the big game. The open season for 
game In his opinion, should be made 
to coincide as far as possible with the 
movement of travel.

“The most novel feature." he eaid, “In 
this line of big game hunting was the 
appearance in that section of the Prov
ince of a moving picture roan laat sea
son His equipment evidently appealed 
to the caribou, who 'Circled round on 
the bills as the operator proceeded, so 
that he obtained some excellent films, 
which will be widely distributed later.”

Moo*e and bear are the chief desire 
of the hunters, although he states bear 
are scarce In the vicinity.

Mr. Hyland gave some Interesting 
information with regard to the trapping 
situation. As elsewhere In the Prov
ince, the number of animals with suit
able pelts for the increasing demands 
of the trade is decreasing, and foxes 
and lynx particularly have been shy 
recently. He regards other pelts as 
looking more hopeful, the decline in 
some lines being entirely due to vari
ous circumstances over which trappers 
and trades have little control.
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Work for the

HELP to speed up Canadian industry so
■ that steady employment at good wages 

may be assured to the returned soldiers.

Canada must continue to export huge 
.quantities of goods, but this ia not possible 
unless we are prepared, by loaning our 
money to the Government, to enable the 
Dominion to arrange credit» abroad.

Every War-Savings Stamp you buy practi
cally ensures a good day’s work at a good 
day’s pay for some returned soldier, while 
you are sure of getting your money back 
with high interest on the first day ol 1924,

What can YOU do for the men who are

You can buy War-Savings 
Stamps wherever you see 
the Beaver-Triangle sign. 
Rice in March, $4.02 each.

i D
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LEAGUE Provincial Petition? Do so 

614 View Street, or Phone 164.

A Wise 
Suggestion

Phone 3339 and let our wagon 
call for the family washing. You 
can have a -good time—or à 
good rest. Let our machinery 
do the work and you'll save on 
doctor's hills and Ionics. $1.00 
for 25 pounds of washing; every 
additional pound, 4 cents.

2616 Bridge 
St. Vidoria W.

Phone
3339
We’ll 

- Call

Monday
WASH DAY

Did you gèt abundance of 
Hot Water t If not

Phone 562

THE COLBERT Plumbing 
and Heating Co., Ltd.

756 Broughton Phone 562

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES’ CLASSIFIED PAGES

(F

construction period. The of 1

co-operation between employer and |
employee.
-v.•'The development of thie policy 

-the fullest extent wttt brush away I 
man) Industrial trouble* and lead to I

DOMINION RAYNSTERS
The **,Made-in-Canada” Raincoats.

The Most Serviceable of Spring Coats
Dominion Raynsters give such excellent 
service because they are so well made.

They are made of carefully 
choifen materials- selected for 
long wear as well as attractive
ness of pattern. Every detail 
of the workmanship la charac
terized by that thoroughness 
which you would expect to 
find in the products of an old 
and reliable organisation like 
the Dominion Rubber System.

A Dominion Rayneter 
assures you the utmost satis
faction in Ayle, protection 
and service.

Sold by the beet etorea.

16
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MUTT AND JEFF This Idea of Jeff’s Isn’t Such a Punk One, at That CCopyright, 1111. By H. C. Flebor. 
Trade Mu* Reg. In Ceeodo.)

MEV1H.L

But r— (umyinO ' 
Ci ten.* 

HUB U IV-«g,f
•wt t uieel*

*» wi «y
pn'teir «OtATKir

««vovutiwut 
l«0-/<*K"i-t»NO*

neneM m 
We nutuot!

You Kyew wwat reeuet* we nee

m>ie-MAVi-viu*. WHtei wire 
COMO re we wi*e euTeuotteeteiT», 
wré ivwe re vroe an» cut oeewNti] 

wm him curreei

CARRY IMO

-- •''-4; .. • . • •- - 'A

WILL MXI-IIANOK I» ecree » mil,, fro* 
Vereee, » reeoirU rory ,mtr wnniao 
burn and seven up-to-date chicken house*

Oak Key- ml7-41

Vidloria Daily Times
ADVERHMNG Phone No. 1090
Ratn 1er Classified Adve, tisemeote

Situations Votant, Situations Wanted. To 
Itsnt. Articles tor bale, lxw or round, etc., 
le. tier word per Insertion. 4c. per word Car 
•la days. Contract rates on application.

JNo advertisement tor less than 16s. No 
-, Mrertieemeui charged tor lass than eae

In computing the number rf words In an 
advertisement. estimate groups of three or 
less figures as one word. Voiler marks and 
nil abbreviations count as on# word.

Advertisers who so desire may have re
plies addressed to a be* at The Ttinea office 
and forwarded to their private addrosn A 
Charge of 3»c. la made for this service.

Mirth. Marriage, Meath and JTuaeral 
Notice*, lc. per word per l oser lion. ’
fis sallied advertisements mar he. tele

phoned to The Times office, but such ad
vertisements should afterwards be confirmed 
la writing. Office open frem S a.ut. ta « y.in.

HELP WANTED—A LE_____
CtXIFk.h’9 BOMBAT CUUTNgT IS

JOHN NX ON THE WOT.
kUTL-HNSl) MEN requiring Information

about employment, land settlement, bust- 
nase -cpporiutiitii*. etc... antl allVti/oUlcin» 
due to demobilisation, should apply to the 
Information and tkrvlct Branch of tbs 
D«l>t. of Soldiers Civil Ke-eetabllehment." 
Central Bldg.. Victoria, or to the Repre
sentative at the futile Labor Bureau, 
corner Langley and Broughton Struct». 

 . a7-8

deliverer.

WANTED Boy. with wheel, for delivery. 
Apply Hillside Grocery, corner Cedar Hill 
Itosd. mSl-4

WANTED—Delivery man who Is .able to 
drive a Ford car. also man to drl\ e horse. 
Apply Standard Steam Laundry, 811 View 
Street. ’ ml»-8

W ANTED—A farmhand, by a prairie 
farmer, to go to Saskatchewan; single 
man preferred; must be good teamster; 
good wages for right man. Box 495.

.SOLDIERS,’tiliUNi 
coals remodelled 
bptmklmg. ^tailor.

rmt ffvSB/ aV p. 5'. 
«28 Xates Street. 

Phone 4104. 8
OFFICE BOY. smart and obliging. with 

wheel. Apply Box (.«>, Timer- Office.

WANTED—Some garden laborers. Apply
Head Gardener, Kmpresy Hotel. ml7-8,

WANTED—Immediately. a live expert 
canvasser for an old established Fraternal 
Insurance order. Good salary to right 
man. Application to he made to P. O. 
Boy; 137, Victoria. in2j-8

UAltDENKll requires situation in or near 
Victoria, English and American experi
ence. voulu prefer private, home where 
glare Is used. Box 585, Time». mît-l 

*lW«K.\Ohlt -BuY w anted. Wllksrson 
Brown, «1$^ Port Street. ml

BOY WANTED, with bicycle. Gun
Pryadalo. Ltd.ml

WANTED—Apprentice to -'learn barber
trade,- returned soldier preferred. Box 
416, Times. ml6-S

SMKTH. the Oak Bay plumber, has 
opened his business at 3484 Saratoga 
Avenus. Phone 5868. a«-8

tobhsg FVK i*OlL»KMAK»Kti 
ready. luternaUonal Cor 
School», 1388 Douglas Strop*

HfcLP WA.MTfcD— FtMALE
WANTED—Girl, to look after baby two or 

three evenings a week. Waller Street.
- Phone 3568Y. _________ nilS-V
GIRL required to assist in general house 

.Work. Apply Mrs. Wood, Chief Engineer s 
residence. Naval Yard, Eequlmalt, or

WL-...'-. ,, , .

AGENTS WANTED.
GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MABMA-

LADE. •V1C1QR1A BRAND.•*
HISTORY OK THE WORLD WAR. by Pro- 

Dfdor March. '^Canadas Part In the 
War,*’ by celebrated Canadian, Colonel 
Nasmith. Mammoth book, three hun
dred Illustrations, great money maker, 
sample book free. Bradley-Oarretaen.
wrawtfwrd. Oat. mil-44

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
WIDOW, with child, wishes p 
__ housekeeper. Boi 521. Times
WELL EXPERIENCED TYPIST desires 

position In office; reference* Phone 5488.
.  roi6-U

YOUNG LADY wants position
or store. Box 460. Time*

for sale—miscellaneous

CITY MAUI, 788 Fort til Phene 1488 W* 
bave mius rare bargains ta good piece* el 
iuraimr* prop in and ape far yeuiaeU.

FAWCETT'S BEEF. IKON AND WINS— 
Nutritious nod atlmulaUag. 81.44. at 
Fawcett’* phone «SA .

ARCADE BLDG

. shingle*, eta. City or 
country eruwrs receive careful attention. 
E. W. Whltungiou Umbel 
Bridge and HUIsmI* “ti

1 REPAIR gae engines, motorcycle* cycles, 
cars, at. your own plaça Try me. 1

MILLWOOD.

1 Cord, short cut ..................................44
1 Cord Rinuilng............. ......................... ..............$6.44
Ofdcre paid for in advance given preference 

of delivery.
Term* cash wita order. er U G. D.

Call see# far information.

CAME HON LUMBER CO., LTD.

PORSALL— MiSGLLLANfcOUS
WE BUY ANdVbLL ANYTHING FROM 

A TEACUP TO A PIANO 
AT AUCTION PRICER 

PRIVATE HALE SATURDAY* 
HOUSEHOLD NECUhhITlER 

14t PORT STREET. PHONE 1Î6A
' II

WHITE ENAMEL BED (full and
to mulch. a bargain. The
Exchange (the big store) , 73»

Fort Street. 13
PUR» re -modelled and cleaned ; skins

up Ere M Dnil* It.«on
Block. Broad Street, upstairs. 12

DON’T HESITATE—Phone 8448 It you have 
nay furniture' you wish to dispose of. Our 
representative will call and offer current 
price* The inland Exchange. 78» Fort
Street__________ Jlltf-18

THE SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE. 

1318 Got eminent Street

Singer Sewing Machine* Bold on Easy
.... —......... .............. Payments.

See Our Stock of Used Machine* 

Repairs Promptly Attended to

.PHONE 4108.
INOf 'yet in Directory ).

THREE* Pi Et‘B MAHOG ANY PARLOR
SUITE, upholstf*r«*d in Spanish leather, at 
good as new. Island Exchange (the big 
store)..73» Fort Street. . 18

• I ATIONERY, china, toy* hardware and 
nation* US Coon Street* T. J. Adeney 
Phone 8485. 18

FOR SALE— 'Encyclopaedia Americana, ’ 
halt learner bounu, period conumv* Box 
048. it me* _________________mis-18

FOR HALE—Cabin launch "Tarn.’’ 82 ft. 
lung, 30 k p. ktruutir engine, sleep
ing berths fur 4, in iirsi-claae condition, 
price ll.vVO. owner leaving rity, open to 
en offer, phone »46L Boa 668, Time*

MENDELSSOHN PIANO, In mahogany 
c**e_uis>tt new 1. tun brnch, prrao- *J44» 
The Island Exchange, 78» Fort Street. 
Phone 8408. - 18

FOR bALE—Two new white enamel boo* 
fvur-tooC Apply 80S Old Esquintait Road.

FOIt SALE—No. 6 Oliver typewriter, almost 
new, snap, 880. Phone ZiQ3X. ml * 12

FOR SALE—Worn lauacn. 87 fc x 10 fV 
beam. It u, p. standard engine, ail com
plete with dyueiiiu, storage battery, toilet, 
wash bowls, galley, toot* anchor, etc.; 
price 11,70». Two email launctw* 18 IC. 
with 8 b. p. 4-cycle engine*, just the 
boats for fishing, price |176 each. 18 fL 
rowboat and Etmruds engine; price |18* 
13 ft. ekilf. |86. Unuse way Boathouse. 
Phone 8446.

FOR SALE—Ktmblf organ, in fuel-class 
order, sweet tone, only 816. Island Bx- 
ebange (the big store ». 78» Fort su 18 

REMl'I by De
it met, or stolen, you get your niuuey

WHITE VOILE DRESS, 3», new black hat. 
86.6»; other article* Box. 627, Time*

Fur sale—3
|8 monthly.

lasun -A Klsch piano, cheap, 
1817 Quadra. m!7-l3

FOR SALE—Miss's blue they lot serge suit, 
tailored, NoHolk, sue 34, good as new, 
cost 83»; sell cheap. Phone 6S26L. ml7-13

.FLJUED OAK. BEDROOM SUITE, consist
ing of bed, bureau, chiffonier, dressing 

srid chair, a wonder
ful bargain at |r»0. The Island Ex
change, 13» Fort Street, 12

CHESTERFIELD, upholstered In tapestry, 
line new, price »75. Island Exchange it he

__big storey, 788 Soft Street._________1)
GENT'S BICYCLE for .«ale, splendid condi

tion. 15b Government Strait. inlk-13

—WANTKIF—•>-*♦ -sod- paw» mah

PEACE WORK AT WAR PA I guaranteed 
1er three year* Knit urgently needed 

.H*ltt»...fpr us on the fast, simple Auto- 
Knitter. Full particulars to-day. Sc. 
stamp. Auto-Knitter Co., Dept. S»C. 407 
College Street, Toronto.

WANTED—A nprwe or nursery gtnrernriw. 
Apply, 1.80 to 2.20. 1000 Chamber lain.

WANTED—Girl or woman, for house work.
Phone 6847L._______________ ml»-»

SEND a Dominion K*pre*« motiey|,order. 
: —They are-payable every-where------
WANTED—Girl to take out little boy. Oak 

Bay. Phone Ifr.t. ml»-»
.AM EXl'ARIKNCED -GUM* .*4 Mnltim 

manner s HiUrdressing Parlors, 72» Fort 
Street.ml»-»

GORDON DRYSDALB. LTD., require "thé 
services of an expert» need saleswoman 
for the Suit Departmcnu

FOR bALB-—'Five store counter* 1» and 29 
it. long, cheap. U. C. Hardware, 717 

.....fpft .Street. ......................... m!7-l3
UALMm’UT UUcu.itfut WW. I»

• A4 oomBUenr à-bargain, ax- $46---- lalsnd
Exchange (the big store>, 78» Fort Bt 18

CABBAGE, broccoli, Brussels sprouts and 
Savoy plant* 6u cents per 10* Simpson, 
till Superior. Phone S»e4L.____ m.u-13

saLUVr, UP-TO-DATE PRINTING oiuy 
turned out by the quality Pree* Phone
«ns. u

FUR HALE—Drop-head sewing machine, 
nearly hew. Apply 1814 Douglas Street.

FOR SALB^Or exchange for chickens, 
geht's cycle with side carrier attached. In 
r tret-cl see condtt I0117 • ~c xcsilcwt" fw de
livery pur pesos. Box 484,-Tlme* Phone
311».________________________________ml»-13

ORGAN, in walnut cnae, first-class order, 
a etiax» at 849. You WUK BWfT. '^TRo 
island Exchange, 78» Fort Street. /'* 12'

NEW RUBBER ROLLERS Sited to yeur old 
wringer will do the work as good as a new
machine, price, locnsmith. «37 Feet Tl

FOR SALE—Wilton 
also Belgian hare* i < 
breeding, small oak 
Phone 8S12R. ,---------

n, tx».* cheap. 
1 buck, fit for

WANTED — Competent ho
Mr* J. A. RiiheL 1808 
Phone 1881. '

811 UAT1QN8 WANTED—MAH
CARTWRlGWr, high-cl ass cabinet -

__jobbing carponter. furniture
148 Meugle» Street. Jam-.* Bay.

WANTED—By returned soldier, experience^ 
man. about April I, work -on farm Eg

pad place. O. E- Burrhlg»*, «are 
STV. Land. IL AL JA.. L..Vict**»Lh.

WANTEV—PegRIee kg i 
drive any make of car.
------- : ......—------

•OIL AND MAMURE/daUvered. Pdens IS*
______ ___________ ___________ my 18-n
SOUTHALL, for -etovee and ras 

Port Street. z Çolls made and 
exchanges jiiade. Phone 4888.

WE BUÏ ylfTORY BOND» Highlit i«drt
ket pt./-, cash without Belay. R. N. Mgr- 
gutsou, 304 1‘embet lett Block. Pholle 3#7t.

ELEABLE and Meet range* |8 |

<if stmrn, i t
(twin pedostnls) and 

> leather sea la; price I»
extension table (twin PI 
dining chairs, nil leather seals; price )$2. 
The Gland Exuhang* 78» Fart Strget. 43

i REPAIR gramophone* sewing machines, 
typewriters, dairy utensil* etc., at your 

Ail jy.pd* hi. soldering done. 
'«WHfilWi; ‘”JY7Y SOAlbU Rosa. 

Piiouo 8*»x. El-12

BOOKCASE and draughtsman s desk, couch. 
Iron crib, banjo, beds, other household 
articles, cheap to clear. 414 Skinner. 
Phone I478R. mll-11

>tOUXEKt.l PINU KUU*»
COOPER'S

AT
SYLVESTER 

single eultss; 
718 Tales Btr

TWO UNFURNIBfc 
a month. Apply 

TO LET—Furnished,

_ Double and
rooms for lodger* 
64110. nlltf-41

i> LET—Furnished, 1*0 largkdieu 
rooms Apply 1478 Fort Hireay.

TO RENT—FUrnUked housekeeping rooms. 
Oats, c a bias, reaeoaable rat* Call 1084
Hillside. 01

BUSINESS CHANCES
SHOE REPAIRING BUSINS» 

cheap; splendid opportunity. 
Mvnstee street.

Apply “lui
m20-sj

POULTRY AND EGGS

Journal, meathl; 10*. at Btbbaa's Book
Æ

BROWN AND WHITE LEGHORN eggs for 
setting, U.60. Weft,. 18»0 Maintain.

 mix-28
TONI FOAM wont grow feather* bu. wilt 

kill dandruff, then the hair»gr»w* H
MATCHING EGGS, $1.6» per 12. frem

White Wyandotte 1-year-old Adams 
Strain hens and Dean strain cockerel* 
heavy layers. er White Leghorn selected 
8-year-old hens and Imported cockerel* 
heavy layers, large egg* Phone 44S4K, 
or 3wl Skinner Sir- et. Victoria WeeU *8-8»

TON1FOAM won’t grew Gather* but It 
will kill dandruff, (hen hair grow* 80c.
mod It.,.............  .................• ... . .■■■ . Ml

HATCHING EGOS—Heavy laying 
Wyandotte* also White Logr — 
celling, specie; mating*
Mum, 8876 MlMgrero titre

White
______ __ IL6.

I» »* Water
MMJsrore titrccu Phone 1115L

RHODE ISLAND REDS. 81.2% a setting 
1111 Belmeat Av* Phone 768R. my21-3»

HATCHING EGo*—White and Salmon
Faverolle* Houdan* 8. ». Hamburg* Bull 
Cochin Bantams, all prias bird* J. 
Earsmt, 8817 Towny—a Av* jaiji-8»

TIP-TOP PRICES PAID for Ml classes *f 
furnltwr* Select Auction Room* 716 Fort 
“treeL Phono 8278. 18

PERSONAL
CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth-

dale and 10c. for wonderful horoscope of 
>our entire life. Prof Raphael, 94 Grand 
Central Sta., New York.

>GE

PORTRAITS,

GROUPS. BTC.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
FOR KENT - Reaming house and restaur- 

ant For particulars Phono 1161. J. W. 
Jone* Kaqulmaft._________________ ml 4 - IS

%TO LET—Five roomed, modern house, 
ply «24 Constance Ave., Esquimau, n:

FOR RENT—Houses furnish**, and unfur
nished. Lloyd-Yeung A Russell. 1418
Broad Street. Phone «681. 18

ASH STREET, 
room* modern,
Sense If required. .880.

TO LET,

NEAR FORT—Large lot. 8

HE18TEHMAN. FORMAN * CO..
«08 View Street. Phone II

FURNISHED HOUSES

TO RENT—Seven roomed house, partly fur
nished, 1746 Burn* Phone 2583. ml»-16

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

FOR RENT OK FOR SALE-Store and 
dwelling combined, at Patricia Bby.' 
Headland* North Saanich. For particu
lars write W. Bryce, 1420'Elford tit. Clt^

OAR AG B. with cement heor, for one car, 
at 1478 Fort. Phone 8699R. m3»-!»

FURNISHED HOwMS
FOR HALM -lx»t 60x142, Verne T*rrare, 

Victoria West. Box 688, Time*/m24-16
HOTEL—40* night up. *4 
First-class location. Pew

Yates »ud Doug la*
Phoi

ROOM AND

-cumkoRtabi.
with or wi j 

tlcuhir*. phi

THE BON-ACCORD. 846 Princess Avenu* 
Rooms and board; terms moderate. Phone
28»7 L - - . y7________ _ «14-34

TABijr Furnished'bedroom,
r wltliout breakfast, suitable for 
tw«< In private family. Full par- 

•482L ratT-X4

ROOMS WANTED
______ _ USED TIREE.

t’ral. adults, permanent if suitable; rea-
---------- --****-**' Three mi. nobby comme 3...

FURNISHED SUITES

-Tïm, TB» ma-
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 

apartment, adults only. \iinugm front

QUADRA STREET «Just off Hillside)—Four 
rooms fully furnished with exception of 
table linen, gas stove, bath, etc.. Including 
water, heat and light; recently renovated; 
Immédiate pot-session ; no children; rent 
13». Téléphona 6720U. ml vit

POUR-ROOM FLAT. 44 Menâtes. alO-14

UNFURNISHED SUITES

LIVESTOCK
WANTED—Any quantity chickens or duck*

cnstt^nld^n^jrowr pfiy00* S,1,L«

TEAM. 2,460 lb*, six years, Kuund, true, 
guaranteed; 8«4-Inch wagon, nearly new.

shafts, -louhle hwrnse* J. M Stewart, 
near West Saanich Rond Hall. A<tdr>ea 
Royal Uak.  mlî-28

FOR SALE—<i»od lereov
I» two week* 8460 Mi

cow. duo to calve

». C RED»—Winners of first pen In utility 
class at Victoria Poultry Show, selling |3. 
W. f. Miner, late Denman Street. Pb«i 
4793L aS «88

AU 1 VMlMiVLS 
(Continued.)

’’DELICIOUS, APPETIZINO.” 
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE

CAMERON MOTOR CU.. 94t Pert Street. 
Auu*^ ^machinist and cylinder grinding.

OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALESROOM 
GOOD CARS. GOOD BUY a.

Every one of these care has starter, light* 
km strictly up-to-date la model, appear sac e 
aad running order, and will stand com
parison with new car* if you want a ren*ly« 
good car we can save you money. Junk le 
dear at any price. _
New Dodge Touring, went ort* read no new 
\ ear juat a lew weeka age. owner going to 

Engfaod and must sen at wane; car In
purled condition ............................... .....81.436

Dodfc Touring. 1417 model. winter and 
summer top* Just overhauled and la Bas 
order ......................................................................SL3»»

Chevrolet. >61 «.
a dandy buj 

Own met. i»i6

looks exactly like new and
r .............................. .....«#«»
Te-pnlmod ttk* Mûr ue* iu

ghiiu
•et» Teaks-----------
for somebody nt t 

Overland Four, just
price .................. 81.264
waaaieu througbeut, 

aw periect oraer ana looks equal to MV.
_................................................... X777-X................... I*»»
RusesII Knight, la perfect order mad appear •

aac* a line oar ........... .X................. »•»»
We specialise In cars of the!bolter das* 

reliable and up-te-the-ialnuie car* If we 
haven't just the kiad you ' ~ 

it lot you 11- li t to be bad.
OLD CHURCH BLDG. SALES!

Car. Gordon and Courtenay, Near 
WM. D. CARTIER.

Phone 80S 81

*«eS(r wl

EtiRoOM . 
r Foot yfiluo

DON T HUY A CAR until the E* 
corues 1* Agent. The Shell Gar agi 
826 View Street. Tel. 2448.

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. ISO View. R 
V. Williams Night Phone 8818Y. Tot 28»

BUY YOUR HATCHING BUGS from Sea- 
view poultry arena. «22 Douse Read. 
Phono 4088L.Je»4-81

BUST I KICKS paid for poultry. Soaview 
Poultry Farm. 411 Dallas Hoad Phone 
«NIL *7-88

AUTOMOBILES

mi

Reliable used cars.

Remember, a Good Used Cur Is a Far Better 
Bargain Than a Cheap New On*

FORD ROADSTER, 1918. now nobby tlreo
.......................................................................................  8678

AMERICAN UNDER» LUNG ROADSTER.
Price ........................................................................ «460

HUDSON TOUKINO. Delco starter and igni
tion ...........................................    1778

STUDBBAKSR. • or 1-pnnsenger, running
fine ................................................................................. 8400

CHALMERS. 4-cyllnder, 6 pamsnger, price
CH EVKOLKT V-baaseogèr, e lit t le' g 
CADILLAC, 6-paasenger, electric

and lights ..................................................................#800BU1CK ROADSTER, a car of smail upkeep
....................................................................................... 8871

FORD ROADSTER, suitable for travelling
man ............................................................  1876

STVDBBAKKR ROADSTER, for the young
man ...................    1290

OMA1.MBRS, 4-ayllader, T-paseoagor, price

OVERLAND, 1917, 4-passenger, price . IgOO 
CHAI.MBR8, 1917. 7-passenger, as good as

new ......................................    $1,600
We will take a limited number of used Care 

In exchange.
Easy term* If desired^ Victory Bonds 

CARTIER BROK.
784 Johnson Street. Phene 8287

USED AUTOS FOR SALE.
W* have several here for you to choose 

rrjrtn, on sited term*
REPAIRS.

Our Repair Shop is getting busier every 
dny, wh|< h shows that If you try us you 
will come ngnln.

Next tlprn try u* Phone 1817.
CAR WASHING AND STORAGE 

Have your cars washed and polDhed by 
u* All »gk don* property by expert*

Mi
Tel. 1217.

MASTER» MOTOR CO„
1052 For\ Streec

McMORRAN’S OARAGE.

Open All Night

one 88x4. Goodyear

BMOU MOTOR CO.. LTD.. 887 View and 414 
Fort Cadillac Agency. R. A. Playfair. 
Mgr. Tel. 8061. Distributors for Chevrolet
---------- --------- -—------------ —q Hudeea and

■_______i reqnlr* no washing (jet your
ou don* Inland Auto airoeolilng Station. 
•88-88 Tate* Phone 8811. W. H. Hughs* 
agent for Simons K.leaner and Polish.

■Pedal Rolen ter Inland hurt
•even-Passenger

CADILLAC CARO
* or HU*

Feet Office Auto Stan 
PHONE S1L

AUTOMOBILE DEIVBRB shouldn't leave 
the wheel to «cratch their head. f 
y VN IPO AM. U stops itching.

CAR BUYER

FORD. MIT TOURING, snap.

FORD. 1920 ROADSTER.

OVERLAND ROADSTER. MIA #*» thk 

•TUDEBAKMR. 7-Pnaeenger. 8-Cyllnder. 

CHEVROLET. 1911. One shape.

GRAY DORT. LIKE NEW. sacrifias. 

SAXON 6. CHUMMY WIRE WHEELS.

* Motts; Satisfaction 
Good terms arranged.

JAMESON, ROLFS * WILLIS.

Agents Studebaker and Gray Dort 
Courtney and Gordon. Phone 1448.

One Block Up from Poet of tic* 81

IX)R SALE Overland, Country Club, grey 
body, wirne w ire wheel*. 1918 itiodel. has 
run only 2.k»0 mils*, price 81,860. Phone 
8461* or 1451 Bench Drlv* m32-31

COMING EVENTS
SUM LAhTfeiah

TKUR FlNltiHlNu

DON T FORGET the military 600 every 
Friday In the A. O. F. Halt*8-60

DANCE at Cad bore Bay Motel every Tues
day evening. -_____________ bl-80

DANCE—On Wednesday, Mwrih 19. In St. 
Johns Hall. Herald Street, at '1.46. by 
W. A. to U. W. V. A. I radios 88c., gen
tlemen 60c. m10-88

DANCE—By Pythian Sister* In K. of 
Hall, March 17. 8.3» to 12. Tickets 60c.. 
refreshments -included. Usnrd’e orches
tra. * ml 7-60

GAELIC SOCIETY — Regular meeting will 
be hold In the Foresters’ Hall, Monday, 
17th. nt 8 p. m. A full attendance of 
members desirous, as nomination of offt-

THE USUAL Thursday night dance will 
take tbe form of a masquerade at the 
Sailors' CfEh, Esquimau, March 2». Price* 
for ladl«*s and gents; Best national, best 
eusimined and beat comic character* Ad- 
rhla-ilon, ladles 26c.. gents 60c. mIO ftO

' Mti v vlri \ 1:1 SINK.<S -,lULti'ÏÏSwL1bnolher üuuri^ïo hniidrôd 

party and dance on Wednesday, March 
19. 1919, at 8 o'clock, In the'Com radee of 
Ureal War Headquarter* III aid of re- 
turaed soldiers’ comforts. Admission 64c. 
and refreshments will be served, ml7-69

» O. L., 1614—Britannia. I* O. B. A., are 
holding their annual St.. Patrick's dance 
In Ht. John s Hail, Herald Street- on M 
day, March 17, Dancing from 9 pm.
1 s. m. Ladles and gents 64c., Including 
refreshment* All local lodges are cor
dially lavlttd.__________________________ m!7-64

THK MONTHLY MEETING the. Victoria 
Branch, Navy 1-rsgue of CHiiada. will be 
held at 301 Union Bank Bldg., Thursday, 
thv 24th Inst., at "I O’clock. It Is proposed 
to amend Section 2, Hub f t ions A and 

' "B; Of ttWBy«Hrws at tltte meeting; mY4-54
MILITARY 600. K. of 

March IS, at 8.84 p. 
pices of Britannia Lp« 
fleeting 7.84 sharp.

Hall, Tuesday,
. under the a us

'd ge, No. 214. Lodge 
mis it

DANCE—To bo held under the auspice* 
Purple Star, L O. B. A., In HL John's 
Hull, Herald Street. Friday. 2l»L Gents 
60c., ladles 26c. Good music. 8.84 to

_______

HOTELS.

VKKKLT BOARDP.H8, week-end parties 
and transient guests ran now get accom
modation at Peu-y-wern Lodge, Hhawnl- 
gup lavke. Phone 17-1.-I, Cobble Hill

-------WPTHOUn-------
with the

BIG BRIGHT LOBBY.

11 ^ ■BgJTT

motor cycles AND BICYCLES.
VIt. L'iKiA BRAN1Z h

1» A GUARANTEE. OP PURITYS
MKCMUOOiL MMNDEHBON 

AND
CLEVELAND MOTUlbCYCLMB

MOTUHCYCLE. Jjr'y^LK AND SU Pi'Ll 

STORK.
e«i Yales blrooc

•BCOND-HAND BICYCLE» from |ll
r erk* «61 1

CYCLitiTS—Bring your repairs to the " 
Cycle Store. Belief act too guaranteed 
Douglas Ht. Prop., W. W Harbor.

Bicycles cleaned aud overhauled..............«LÎ6
Genuine English eWddlee.....................................ASS
Holler chains..................................................  8.7»
Mudguards....................................... ........................... A44
Carriers ............  .16
Carrier baskets ......................................................... L»>
ISLAND VULCANIZING A CYCLE WuttXil, 

188 Yateo HtreeC •'hw# 6877 88

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

•END a Dwmiwioa Express men
Five dollars costs three cent* 

■WANTED—Furniture a 
oat cash prices paid. Phone 440.

WANTED. •

Antique* Furaltur* Silver. Ghl 
Best prices given.

lASMu-BWCSlL

ODD Y g geoond-haad Furniture ater* 1817 
Doegia* Open te buy good furniture 
carpet* et*

WE PAY nbeel
efl clothing, 
or* furniture.

•lately
i*«W I

top price* for good cast 
kind, tool* stove* boa’ 

Phone 221». 11
WANTED—Hore^e

Re heavy horse 
rt titrert. City. 

WANTED—Sowing 
motor; must b 
TtbhRtS B lcoy* 

WANTED—Small t 
684. Til -----------------

ib*^ nu 
l^phfue 2871. ml7-l) 

detachable 

* Ave. inis-12

WANTED—Automatic

WANTED— Motor beat. lor fi^hk,g. n 
in good order; slate prie* Box 687.

HOUSES WANTED

-eBHgrBSflUY&ML.-
WANTED—By April 1. 4 or I roomed, fur

nished house; no children. 818 Ooi6 Gorge
ml9-l8

WANTED—Furnished bungalow et cottage, 
with garage, up to f«4. P. O. Box 14, 
CRY-m32-88

WAN TED—A muall bun gal
tiwwp riuw tot no Childrc
or Box 444. Times.

furnished house "April "first."’about *Ma 
roomy. Plume 41871* mlT-88

EXCHANGE

» ALB OR EXCHANGE—Loi In Seattle fot 
Ford or furniture. I£12 Quadra. ml7-4l

FOR HAt.K—Or exchange for larger hftuoe
house and lot. Phone «21 OK. or call 144*. 
Vlnlng Street._____________m2»-4!

WOULD TRADE 6-passenger car on small 
h'.use and pay balance cash. Box 466, 
Time* ; m 18-43

LOST
LOST—Between McClure Rtreet end Spou- 

*-rr s Slurs, leather coin puree and key. 
Rrwsrd. l4ox 4660. Tlnns. id 17-37

LOtiT—From 712 Lainpaon Ht rest, oq the 
18th Inst., an Bnglldh setter puppy bitch.

white with some tun on legsblack and

leading to Recovery.

LOST—Suudky, pearl "and gold brooch, knife 
•hape, valued as ksepsaku Finder kindly 
rvturti to 836 Queen s Ave., or phone 
• 182 R. Reward. m 18-37

L08T—Hetwcnti »41 McCluru Street and 621 
View titreet, silver vaX|R) < *.-«• .. engraved 
•Jamie,’’ Kindly leave at Times of tics. 
Huitably rewarded. • __________  ml7-87

LOST—Saturday afternoon, lady's gold ar- 
tlllery broooli phono 8484R. in24-81

DET—On Hunday morning, on Beacon Hill 
Park playground, er ua Alon-i*> afternoon 
on Fowl Hay car of Bank of Montreal, a 
silk umbrella, green jade handle. Initials 
on gold hand V. K. C. Reward offered. 
Mr*. C’ovksoo. 1016 Hlchardson titreut.

Tel. 8I17L. mll7-37

LOST—Crochet yoke. Phone 1S29R. ml6-8T

WANTED lO BUY—HOUSES

LOTS FOR SALE.

HOUSES FOR SALE

WANTED—1911 Ford, good condition, in 
exchange for city let. F. O. Box «19.

WANTED—KlUhei
furnltur ~
8844L.

bedroom, also other
“ m. or Phone

ml7-18

. OTHER» LEAD, I FOLLOW. 
Defective workmanship 1 reotify. 

flowery Uchnical description* social, 
ligious er political puiL just expert *M1

CRESS WELL -
The Ptsso Tuhsr. —

IU Yates Suroet. Phone «1

BOILED APPLE CIDER !■ THE BEST
substitute 1er brandy for Christmas pium 
puddings and mince meat. Horae Radish 
fresh ground. At ail grocer* Canada 
Feed Board License 14-66. The Western 
Pickling Work* Lui.. 461 Flegard titreet.

•UM

ENLAJiUEMJBNT. 
CÔPTINU. ETC

WANTED—Any claas of old metals or Junk
good prices paid for bottle* sack* auto 
Ure* carpenters tool* sic. Ring up 1889. 
City Junk Co., B. Aaron son. 6C6 Johnson 
•tract. House paons 6644L. u

WE BUY cast-off clothing, furnltur* Jewel
lory, stove* beaters, tools, in fact, every - 
thing. Fenton. 641 Johnson. Phone 8316.

WE BUY ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP
TO A PIANO.

DON’T HESITATE. PHONE UK WE 
MLtiT HAVE THE GOODS 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,
741 FORT STREET_____________ PH«JNB 174».
FRANCIS, 818 Yateo St. (opposite Dominion

Theatre), will purchase good furniture In 
any quantity. Valuations mad* Phono 
USA 18

MISCELLANEOUS
fsf tndf^âafSa* 169 South Turner. 

JPhoae 1212L a*-61
>ALLAti HOTEL — Comfortable-family 
hotel, under new management. G minutes 
from C. P. R. Wharf by No. 3 oar. Terms
mudvralA. - « • r .

COATES TRANSFER CO..
Î47 FORT »T. MOVING BAGGAGE AND --------------- gERVlCE. ÆONE 1788. 81

FOR DUPLICATE lost key*
Lock Expert, 67Expert, I702X. m3l-6l

‘ïZFtoZ îïws*(.»*s2l:
vrd Llcends N* 14-161L 81

IF ANTED—Plena or suggestions of plans
Tor War Memorial Munumfiit to be erected 
iu Nanaimo. For full parUvularv write to 
Burretary of War Memorial Cvmmltteb, 
Bm 484, Nanaimo, B. C, ________ ni 13-61

’’IMMORTALITY CERTAIN’’ 
great work on "Hoa- 

- «Tbe Life After Destl 
Only 86 vente poeti

"»u-a
wedeaborgs 

— Hell” and 
over 444 page* 
H. C. Law, 4»« 

* «1
COATES TRANSFER CO..

Kkt tiT. MOVING Baggage and 
RCBL SERVICE PHONE ltt«. 81

MONEY TO LOAN

THE VICTORIA MUTUAL LOAN 4 BUILD
ING HOCTETY. UNITED, are now ac
cepting new members for their Series 
“H.” 81.04 a week net canary for 11,004.44
loan, free of lntarsnt for tea year* Those

...n *j!. 1 f.>Cln*.* -il.il?* «g;u»sw- Ÿ**°LL*UlLU<*t*
J from”1. :----- -----------

tlcnlsra from the Society's Offices, 
Pemberton Llvck, Victoria, B. C. ihn 

---------------- --------
MONEY TO

WE HAVE a limited amount for Ini 
en approted mortgage security.

■EmEBMA^TMUtAa A06, is

pPNIORD’EsJLTPra
1884 Uorrrnmcnt Street.

1 ■

LbeiUlh^lW^'iâüW' srtr‘Wto*-"'VMi
hualX. bluuk. Luk* Ua^k,. head... hrowh .SE._ 
legs and undvr jaw* Phono 806 or NT:

m 17-87

WANTED—Six-room bungalow, strictly
modern, three bedroom». owners only.
Phone 4259L, or lSox^ it 1. Time* m!7-64

WANTED—:Ta buy, a small bungalow or 
beus«, close in. Phone 949L, or Box 484,

ORCHARD Lut \VJlklnson Road station.
8544. Owner, P. O, Box »2J. mlS-4S

FOR HOUSE 
FARM or ESTATE
PHOTOGRAPHE

A REALLY NICE HOUSE

Situated close in. In Janies Bay district, 
very wall finished, comfortable and well 
planned throughout, attractive looking out
ride. 7 roomed. 2-Story house, full basement, 
board Hour, furnace; kitchen and iai y..- van- 
try, hall and aunroom. 1 toilet downstairs.
4 bedrooms upetaire. with clothes ciosot* 
reparais bath and toilet, ground» and fence 
very neat, . \

Price only 88.648. .» *

' Term* .11.04# cash, balance to arrang*

GRUBB A HAMILTON.

Mahon Bloch (Over 16c. Store).

GRAHAM ST.— V» blot k from Hlllalde car. 
6 room* modern, good lot; snap 82.944.

HILLSIDE AVE.—4 rooms, fully modern, 
extra large lot. only 8 yean more local 
improvement tax. price only 12.8W4.

FOWL BAY— % block from car. attractive 
•bobsalow, 4 room* furnace, garag* nice 
lot. ejttly 83.160, on i,ima

DOUGLAft, ST. — t» block from car, l-room 
bunyHlow.xmodern, good lot; raduood ta 
82,009, *m*U cash payment.

DUCHESS 
bungalow

ESS 8T.-**4jff Oak Bay Ave., new 
alow. Just finished, nil built-in ef- 
. 18.344. wlUk^TOO cash, balaaot tr

FOR SALE HOUSE

MODERN. 6 ROOMED HOUSE____
ago, large lot. cemented basement ; 
down, balance on easy torttMU

FAIRFIELD DISTRICT.

MODERN. 7 ROOMED BUNGALOW. Fair- 
field district, tubs, furnace, good location, 
close to car; $646 cash down, balance ox 
easy term* Price $4,300.

JUST OFF FORT STREET.

MODERN. 7 ROOMED BUNGALOW, 
cemented basement, built-in fixture* fur
nace. close to car; terms easy. Price only 
83,604. ^

JUST OFF FORT STREET.

FIVE ROOMED. MODERN 
o men led basement This 
#1,964. terms easy.

BUNGALOW,
la a snap at

H. Q. DALBY A CO., 
• 13 Fort (Upstairs).

‘OR BAI.B—On the three-mile circle. «- 
room bungalow, modern In every particu
lar, full basement, furnace, built-in fea
ture*. on nearly an acre of the flneet 
land, no rock. 60 fruit trees and soins 
small fruit; a real home for a retired 
farmer or anyone wanting a rural horns; 
clos* In, Close to school and transport*- 
UUtii, pttoS 84.40», tystit* . aetAlpw

______ MU_____ I ■tlMItfe "ÜilA658w -
„ncnt, cement floor, furnace, nice garden;
It has living room, dining room, kite ho* 
two bedrooms with bathroom betwee* 
very coiiU-hldiiC; bear Oak Bay car. 
Price only 18,000, term*

i «-mile circle. «% acre*
__ __ . com house; price 18.6441 
, balance arranged.

A. HUNTER
Real Estate and Insurance,

I aad 6»8 bay Ward Block. F hue

i \

Kindly let have your lie
EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN in a eholc*

Ea< fb Mliy new, «-room bungalow, rooms 
rge and nicely decorated, vestibule hall 
connection parlor, front bedroom nod din

ing room; dining room large with built-in 
buffet, open grate and overhead mantel| 
pantry, large kitchen and the finest bath- 
room ever saw with extra go^ ftx- 
tureo; 8 good bedrooms with clothes 
closets, parlor <nd dining room with arch 
opening basement under whtNo house; all 
on big lot 74x184. This is an exceptionally 
hive bungalow, on paved street, In North 
End and very Close to Douglas To close 
an estate this la offered at the excep
tional bargain prion of 13,144; terme. $«44 
cash and balance to be arranged. T. P. 
McConnell. 384 Pemberton Bldg, m!7-83 

'12j444—-BEST BUHINESti LOCATION In

F-r .gar ^
« none $«,000 — WATERFRONTAOM, IT# ftot, about

These are exoestienally good buys aud oe

B. PUN NETT,"



moms MUM BUM to V MOULD KNOW. TIMES SPECIAL TUITION
TIMM WANT AD. DBPT.....................  SOWTIM* CMCeLATION DBPT.............! IIU
rim* DMPABTMBNT..............................
cifr mall................ ............  me
HMD CROSS SOCIETY .................  MSI

OXV.ACETVL1NE WBLOIMQ.HOUSES FOE SALE ELECTRICIANS
COMFORTABLE HOME. 4 mm, \ 

elrele; for few days only HU. easy.. 
Act quickly. Ferguson. SS4 Peinl

douoau CAST IRON.EDUCATIONAL.
COLLBOIAT* rooi, FOB MOT*, list m7tf-30 r regel re. PI 

IlUfc. 8410B. SECOND-HAND DEALERSUBILBB MOBPITAL
IT. JOSEPH'S H08PI

QUICK BA LB. ISIS 
HUT kopec, let «e*8«0. outeMe i limit*. 11.250; 

4-room, furolahed cottage. IS.OSO; 8-room, 
new bungalow, |3,r,#o Particulars Room 
1»S. Hlbbcp-BB» Block. ______ mIS-IS

DYING AND CLEANING. LADIES, call Mr a Wards le I willBALMORAL APTO STAND asrupt1DANCING B. C.
ACAüUit Aleeand^HOUSES FOR SALE 2«*S. orDARIBkllro. *1332 •‘TiS*: urnakaaeroenl DEPARTMENT OF WORKS.cSTdoTü•rn; soil en terme for |:.16e if sold at 

oace. Box M7. Times mH-H
PRBSHLY RKNOVATMIX 4*.ROOM.-MOD
ERN COTTAUK. one block from Oak Hay 
èar vjiae. In a fleet-class resident la I dis
trict; taxei only |H; bathroceu. pantry 
and baaenient. also built-in sideboard, 
bookcase*, etc.; lot 5S*ieO. Cash |40«. 
balance |15 per month and assume mort-

•."KS2S2rORKS-TN i 
le^nlugwork- &2s?iS£? tsa.^sr.and Saturday .egisaltive. Committee Con

siders Question of Compul
sory Tax Sales

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS, 
erne* District—Highway Bridge Over 

the Salmon River at Sachs Grassing. 
Distant About Four MWes Up-stream 
From the Salmon Bay Wharf, John
stone Strait, Vancouver Island, B. C. 

Reiterate Healed Tenders, endorsed as

‘rlvste lemons Party

..PtchM,
-H.fr, M, liwt ML

TOUU CLIUNI-S. «1» Ianch.r.ctjr tifttin.ballet. - ——— i
Bualaees doae strictly private.4184.

Leaden,Mlae White, ofFhtladelphii lia JebiENGRAVERSVictoria. Blaaahard.ft 10 CampbMl Phdno 4011. al-lf
NATHAN A LIVY, liltPrice 12,160.

of Provincial Public Works. Victoria, H.» o'clock.

AND LIMBO sard's BEAD TUB»—]Alexandra Ballroom. —Bs*.piAeee 
aast-off cietkWinch Bundlesorchestra. Bra Boyd. del k lag

104 Tatoa Street.
MMlmTn Raw

Bulldlag. am Off lea
tender may be seen In Room•4.100.00.MUSIC WE PAX abaalutMik t** mum

htog.usy Wnd. tooL.UKULELE ami SIX-ROOM--------------- 3 EM I - Il UN U ALOW, 0t> JHfh

free ml, with epleiidl.t view, located In.
airfield, furnace, full ermeat baeemeat. 

very pretty built-in buffet and fixtures. 
You are invited t«i Inspect - it. A small 
cash payment would be accepted.

.Victoria. U. C.;, In the office of the Dis- 
I rlct Engineer. Court Howe, Vancouver, 
13. C.; -and In the Government Agent's 
Office, Cumberland, B. C, on and after

FISHtaught In six knowledge of music
Phone 1140 and make ar- D. K. CH OTTO RANKS. Bï&~£üiEïtR.'we aroue"^*—* ■ PLASTERv assistais». 

CsnsdlanDOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC.
and Fort. Madame Webb. M. PRANK THOMAS.No. 8-1308.

accepted bank cheque or certtfieate of 
deposit, made payable to the HonsitMv 
the MuUater ef Public Works, for a sum 
equal to ten (10) per cent, of the tender 
as security for the due fulfilment of the 
contract, which shall be forfeited If the 
party tendering declines to enter Into

PEBSH OO LI CHANS received dally. Wrlglea-MBHAREY.A. A.
«08-40» Sayward Building. SCAVENGING

FUNERAL DIRECTORS VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO..FOR HA UK—Immédiat" poaavseton. close to LTD.. TS4E-C FUNERAL CO. <1Parliament Building*. ►ark. peat efflee, let SL
< roomed bungalow, fully furnished, with

rood fruit trees and mi. 8887.•3.000.everything to SEWER AND CEMENT WORKto sell without furniture.
m10-28Harman, 704 Fort Street.

HOUSES FOR SALE will be returned to theïq upon the exact*FOR SALK THOMSON, FRANK L.. 887 Panders Atnuaoun, f J
Fine fu nasal Hon of the contract.Johnson. *306 HarrietApply 8. Sntahiffi SHOE REPAIRING«H0-I1 Tenders wHl. -not be considered unlessOffice TeL 400.Road.

made out on the forme supplied and 
signed with the actual signature of the 
tenderer#.

A. E. FOREMAN,

FOR SALK—Fix roomed, fumlehed bunga
low In Fewl Bay,

FOOT SPECIALIST SATISFACTION tu shoe11122-25 repairing Art 
en QsvsrweastApply Bax Time*.

JOHBPIIK. a. r.. funaaAn.
Public Works Engtacer.

! Department of ITovlnclal Public Works.
NEAR NEW CfTT PARK...................

OOD. FIVE-ROOM OOTTAtHC. let 80x180 
to a lane, with flee large stable or gar* 
ace, a convenient bouee. Price only 02,000.

^ NBAR HÀULTAIN STRUCT. 

RBTTY, MODERN, FIVE-ROOM RUN-

MAD;

Victoria, B.C., March ft, 1018reaeoaabty priced. H White, 
bard Sc. two deers ire* Xeteg5JK?*"1FURNITURE

.*—*—iii—•*. w 11 v — unnr w—iiwi
TAKE NOTICE that S« *Pf* 

been made to register JOHEt

rarorovAT. urmcw^-w kr* mnw -vn SHIP CHANDLERSX* to ftâft Johnson htteeu
open firrptnee. built-in buffet Marvin alittle W8 18?FURRIERPrice 02,800.

SHIP C1IANDLKKS.
Meÿieh 01 LIMITED,SARATOGA AVENUE. '

SEVEN ROOMS, lot 48x140 to n lane, far- 
nare; good, comfortable bouse. Price 1er 
quick sale 13,150.

liE! STRUM AN. FORMAN A CO..
«08 View Street. Phone 88.

. . mia-3$

FURNITURE MOVERS
TOUR FURNITURE SNORTING GOODC

AH klade efCOATS# TRANSFER CO..
FORT HT. MOVING BAOGAOB AND 
PARCEL SERVICE PHONE 1?08. 47

tracts of land and premises situate, lying,, 
and being In the fHit rlct of Victoria, In 
the Province of British Columbia, more 
particularly known and described a# Loti, 
9 to 16, both inclusive, Block 1, of Section 
79, Map 1760.

You and these claiming through or un
der you, and all persons claiming any In
terest In the said land by virtue of any 
unregistered Instrument, and all persona 
claiming any Interest In the aaid land by 
descent whose title in not registered un- 

ef the “Land Registry 
1011). are required, to

repairs sad alterations
here, brown and blue barrels

ACREAGE
GARDENINGACIIKH to rent, with building. South 

as nick. Apply UL Fairfield Road. SEWING MACHINESGENERAL GAUD 1INING—<8 m*U reetraeUmlS-48 Straw berr] MACH INK# FOR KENT by week orÎI ILL—For able. Aie P. O.
land, 8 acres cleared.
good «-room HAT WORKS TRUNK HARNESS MFOR6.Apply Box 480,chicken h« 01.800.

LADIES STRAW HATH re 
blocked Into the latest styles
bleached. Men's felt *"—------
Victoria Hat Factor!

F. NOHUIH A SON!ult HALE —Gulf lelan«l< acreage and lovely 
home and site fer summer resort, every 
ewnvenmwe; on beau lifei bay. MÉferb«â«h. 
g>x>d beating and fishing,• IS# hour* from 
Victoria. Robert Roe, Pender Island,

Wholesale «ad
IR. 8. B. C.Tel. US.

Broad. opposite Tbs Phone 1110.
within thirty days of the nervtee of thl# 
notice upon you. and in default ef a 
caveat or certificate of 11a pen deny being 
filed before the registration, aa owner, of 
the person entitledjunder auch tax sale

STENOGRAPHERS
Wilcox.

MISSDistrict, 8*1 acrea,
______ ___...__________»p, 135 acre. Svctum
I8T, Lake Diet tier. »5 acres, about » 
waterfront. Pro»p«-<-t Lake, about tl 
fenced and fit for piongli. llV.ovu 
owner, i'rank Campbell, prospect

SECTION IS, AMERICAN HAT WORK#
Maker and Repair-» ATt Ktwde of Mato"Cor •0-47

public •teevxiapber. SSIkl8B B EXHAM
Control Building Phone 2488.Panamas Our Specialty.

all-44 MRS L J. HBYMOUR, the saidFland soAsk for New Styles sold for Utxes.ACREAGE FOR MALE. S«St.«36 Tates Street, Victoria. B. C.1 ACRE and 4-room oettnge and outbuild the City of Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 17th dAy ef December, 
A. L>. 1010.

F. J. 8TACPOOLK. j 
Registrar-General of Titles.

1 direct service of this Notice to be 
made by pubhuntion of the same in four 
Issues, one h» eeeb oonaeeutlve week, of a 
newspaper circulât lug in Victoria. _ __

|. TYPEWRITERSlugs, 4 acre in fruit and finders, balance
HORSESHOESland is all fenced,cultivated, good water.

STOP PAYING ItBXT. Ml located with fine view TYPEWRI+KIWOOD A TODD, 188
Pries lociud-cloee to station and city.

HOUSE MOVINGtag furniture, 08,000, terms h «70S.«42 NIAGARA STREET—Near Beacon Hill 
Park, 6 roomed, modern cottage, corner 
let; price 12,86V, term*.

EstimatedMORRISON,2 V* ACRES, with TAXtOERl «8T8Ptomie 18S7X.to C4ty sad 5 asiantrs tu
r. J. 8TACFOOLE,Is all cleared all* cultivated

LAUNDRIESbuildings alone are Registrar-UewemJ of Titles.and ebteken hi BIO GAME HEADS.
To B. A. CLater. Assessed Owi.UNDRY. LTD., Mi*-17STREETRITHBT METHODprice 08,100,cottage, lot 60x180,

1* ACRE and 6-room. • TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE it ton 215*2-FNo df A]•No. «H-D.CENTRAL. ACT.LAND REOiroily and right at station.B> wsMes fiCHAMBERLAINORT STREET ta few doors from)—A 
splendid bungalow containing etx good 
rooms, four with very fine fireplace» and 
ever meat at*/ bath and teNet. This bun
galow is built en.a heavy atone founda-

Frioe 02,70s. tare.* •TACFOOBB. to 
a Rank Beltolggwith bath and pantry RCSL'runiviK a -POWSf^^

LIFE INSURANCEit tax nearly paid 14M.
I3.16S. VACUUM CLEANERSFOR BALL ktTîîî-Full else let laid oat in garden and

Sfr-ITTo,Why pay car fares >il settled district* In WesternCHAPMAN tow- prices, twenty years toall brighttng 7 rooms, bath ami pantry.easy terme, and walk to fitovei VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERSPrice tor «nick eVjMSex 106 'ft. to awash tabs, let M ft.03*000 LIME TMS TYRE SHOPfruit trees.
duedfi to 04.M0. en terms. tien write II. M Loeghran. 888 Hastings

Street. Vancouver, WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERSIF YOU WANT FOUR B06DROOM8 thl*_ .__ ■ 1 _ _____ , ■ ...... A ... k... — ■ • I lu P G. Bex 188«,
ibstantUllyshould appeal to you. 100 JOSEPH 8TRBBT- LftVERY STiclose to the Gorge Road, built LITTLE A TAYLOR. 017 Pert SLon brick foundation, and having basement AGENTSnon. anu waving easement, 

and cold water and store Mit AY nft. XWith toilet. Phene, til.PbeaeTft*.On" the first fiver me living room MABBE. Ill Jehneea et. WHITE. M-,with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, pan
rS8MULTIGRAFHER8rooms with cupboards, good deep lot with 

chicken run. The owner Is forced to sell 
within the next erven days and will ac
cept the very lew figure ef................ 01.000
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION CAN BE 

U1YSN.

FOWL BAY-RonsmrsoN ADDING MACHINEwith gaanltetractive 6 roomed MULT1URAFH1NG. 33 Board ef Trade CLEANINGlot 60 tL x 111 BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINES—Add,
-----ply. divide, free lHala 711

utorla n 11-47
Phone 6003.

price 13.160. easy terms. ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CV.-Yates Street, NOTARY PUBLIC •816.
DABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTE OAUNCM, W. U-. PRGlA'T, reliable service.rvKBWigACU, T M-t .10*-Etot sc

PREPAREE.comeniéncc,niRNSlDE. lorma suppueO.PAotei U»t to
M. Lloyd-Y< notary public. 1011 MreadBATHS04.600, termsFINK BUNGALOW OF SIX ROOMS. <m an 

extra large corner lot. all In lawn. There 
is also s laundry room with fitted, wash 
tubs. Handsome fireplace In the living 
room, and firwt-clae* interior finish

WOOD AND COAL1682 and 86S8L.
RATH»—Vapor and eleetrlo light, message B. D. TODD, notary public. 111 Fort Street. WOOD—Beet mill wood to be bad At curai» d chin

AVENUE--Four roomed, mod- rant raise according to locality,CALEDONIA
arn cottage, c)o*e In, 
x 3*1. ft. ; a en«P at :

woodshed. lot 80 ft. PLUMBING AND HEATING.BOTTLE» WOOD—Best until wood to be bad at cur
er Set me sell PLUMBING, beating end ebeetSELL ME YOUR BOTTLI ra^cs acceramg

City Juan On.. m15-17FbsMte 3888.
866 Job!five roomed cot- CHDAR WOOD.LYALL STREET—-Good, 

tags, with bath a ad 
wash tubs, piped for f 
--- - -■ 13,600, terms.

GOOD. DRY.GORGE. basementj CHILDREN'S OUTFITTER» Pboae 8**6 er4 roomed
. ___ ,____led living

-room with open pressed brick fireplace. 
Dutch kitchen with good cupboard accom- 
■ mvdiàtlon, 3 * 1 »Sm|—SEm
cement bast 
large lot, a 
chicken run.

3.08 K TO GORGE ROA 
bengalww, having large REMOVAL NOTICE.117 ft. THE CHILDREN'S PHOTO STUDIO.

WS6-47Gordon's. Yates Street.
IMPORTER»WHOLESALEla the premises previously occupies by R. 

U. Pottery Co..
CHILDRE.Vb and ladles

foundation. COOKERS- Save»FlRELBShFhoa» -4740.walks. food and money.
A real snap at BUILDER» AND CONTRACTOR» THACKER A BOLT.price for quick Phans 4s31.toy street».Plumbing and Mealing.

J. W. Mil
LODGE»81S1L.painting, etc. SS08L;05-47 mil 47SOUR ROOMED BUNGALOW', with alee 

. garden all In fruit; living room, large and 
completely fitted Dutch kitchen, 2 bed
rooms with cupboards, flee bath and 
toilet, foil baeemeat, concrete foundation, 
there, B a nice conservatory opening off 
the front veranda, a"d the whole property 
la In the very best of condition. For 
quick sale at ........................................... 82,208

STREET. ESQL’IMALTGRAFTON NADI AN ORDERA. STBVI
Two roome<l house and pantry , lot 81 ft.__ .. . .---- . — k..,h ..ri... I . ft AAA 808 Yale» SClist North Lests 4th M sad ay. 8 p.Repairs promt 

Park. Phoneprice only 11,600.dose to beach A0O«47 L. Cox, 680 Ueatral Blooa.X 114 ft., 087 PeruHAYWARD DODS.
COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 3. 

Wednesdays. Odd Fellows'allons add repairs. MASENFRATE, A. E..
CO.. 1046 X-Apply

p. R- BROWN.

R,al Relate. Financial and Insurance iAg*»t.

OF. ENGLAND B. E1AAUG33* a ur.anuuAnt; » ■ 
4th Tburaday, A.U.F.ND EUII MEM T. Tb

•K2LÎ2iu*»,ffi 013 Fairfield.MOCKING—Ji1788. Victoria Lodge, NaFar WJL OF P.
K. of P. Mali.Sad and «lb Tb.R. j. NOTT. 670 Yates Street. Plumbing am

tl
Ct of Saanich,

‘Fvwwdmpto. under -w Tax Sato Itoewl from 
the Collector of the natal Utrpt ration to 
the haW Corporation, bearing date the 
31st day of January, 1919. in pursuance of 
a Tax Sale held by said Collector- on or 
about the 13th day of July, 1017, of all 
and msgulsr those certain parcel* or

BROKER» Sir MkLM. SLEDGE, 
Oak Bay Avs.

No. 8804,MontHACHIFICK 8AL0—Four roomed college,
—--------- --- wt 60x«0S. rented for

Empire Realty Co., «43
Wednesday A. Hereof ord.ind 4th1110 Oeveri -t St-McTAVLPH 4th Thursdays atprice 01,750. No. 688, 1st Tuesday,«nis-25 Tel. 8016.tort Street. 8rd TuesdayB. CLP. O. Box 1684.

PAINTING reaeeenays; quota < 
sad Ind TBurodaya. hub of land and preen law situate, lyta 

and being In the IMstrlcl of Victoria, 
the Province Of British Columbia, mm 
particularly known ami described 
land % Block 6, of Section 71. U 

You and those claiming througt 
der you. and all peraona claim 
.intoreal in the. aaid land by virtm 
unregistered tnetrument, and all 
claiming any Interest In the aaid

CHIROPODIST»
SONS UF ENGLAND M.RLINDEN AVENUE.

EIGHT-ROOM. MODERN HOME, five bed
rooms designed by 8. Maelure. lot 66x160 

»aac. hall and dining room beaatHully 
panelled In cedar, handsome built-in buf
fet- a well built, first-class house -with a
t»» ..r,.-

08.700, terms.

a"*—age. el 
a-even toga. 114. meets 1st and 0rd Thursdays.

080ft. hlall. Broad Street. President. 
8132 Hlghvtew SL Secretary, 

3870 Eeavtow A va. HIllaHo.REALTY CO.'S 
SPECIALS. ÆSTÏmST’KNIGHT.Iftftl OBlRtiy. sissSrslyMe

VWW-JM *HHtor b-ba„.
PHONE deoeratiag. PI

'g:T£g! 181 Fort ItroeL DOO TAX.BEAL ESTATE ANO INSURANCE
AGENCY.<t8JB. H. INVESTMENT 

TeL 13ft.____
B. C. LAND A .In the city, Tewnehlp of Bequlmatt. descent whQbC title la not registeredUoitnuBiat

Tfettd* BCBerHyy slVen -10—t the Baqui-
<R. 8. B. C. 1011). are required toPhase 66. malt Dog Tax er now due and payable at 

the Municipal Office, Raqutmalt. Owners 
of dogs within the limita of the above 
mentioned Township who have failed to 
pay the Tax by the list day of March, 
1118, will be Stable to prosecution without 
further notice.

-Fire, marine, automobile60S View Street. CHIMNEY SWEEPING contest the claim of 4he tax purchaser•», marine, auiomvoi 
New office». Moody138-36 within thirty days ef the service of thiscor. Yates and Broad Sta.CLEANED—Defective[1MNEYS hot Ice upon you. and in default ofDAY A BOGG8L «30 Fort, 

so aadfâaaaclal gr certificate of Ha pendens being
a Ik,------ ■ — - - , - - —- - --__grokeeaO'CONN] filed before the ragtotratton,

DUNFOKD h. LTD., 
laeeraueo brokers 
tat#. TeL «641.

3884 Got the person entitled under such tax sale
COLLECTION» •stopped and debarred from retting. ■ ™ .. ,ln In. • z i In' 1.. i. .1 ■ i ,  , , , _aiujmPUC

m, eu* SUT t lui claim to or in,G. H. PULLEN. •f the raid
—T—. ------------- ----------- >.ie said Cor
poration as owner of the aaid land so hoM 
for taxer.

Your attention la called to section M 
of the aaid Act (R. S. B. C. 1011,. c. 127)
and amendments

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria. Province of liritiMi

E T. P. McCOMNJ
iGENCT, 80S Pembe We eoi- C. M. C.

lip of hMquimaltCorporation of the T<
March 12. 101».

CHIROPRACTOR» It EL Dane# at Atonendro Club^—<Thc Wo-Pboae «140 OF THE TOWNSHIPCOR,ORATjONeij.uHiiÂ_T 

NOTICE IS

Auxiliary of the Army
OYSTER» Navy Veterans will hold a dance In the

CURIOS tWe 4th day of February, AD.IQUIMALT O YSTERS.
to n.S0 o'clock..VILLE, J< bed» 4#Uy. at all dealers. for the ï&Ât-mSS’S&Kr

■vie. of thl. Notice to 1
-rajfffjnüïïiTnn,’>; ■ iv » vunsriiunoIt ef a like DENTIST» lotto* to ha

at your age *nay one in each consecutive week, ofÏSf fL.1 Army and Navyin Victoria.COMMERCIAL The usual fortnightlyHBISTlHMAN. FORMAN A CO.. the Coi •ACPOOLk* 
—eral of Til

Agent». Army awl Navy Veterans*G. H.PHOTOGRAPHY Registrar-General
To Chan Tig«ThSs;

0. Chan, Aaeeeeed
Yee Hong, DucheoDated lng at I M

ton BuHdfiüT

iJ]»iT—DTaTl;

rarjr-CTTTf."

■ wee W"."" "■«saafiaaat

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, MONDAY, MARCH 17, 1919

MUNICIPAL ACT
™**iri#ve mm«d house, every modern con-

(3,84ft—OAK BAY. Bank gtresL Seven
reamed, modern house.

(lift CASH first payment art this six room
ed house. Two iota, clode to sblpyaMto. 
Price $2,160.

Maty terms on all
K B FUNNBTT.

CLOSE IN HOUSES FOR SALE.
These properties are with— walktog dis
tance Of the T*oSt Office or OH» Hall. Tarte 

a look at them If you wish to

PURCIIAdE A HOME. #

PRINCESS AVE.—Cloee to Quadra SL. T 
roomed bouee. fully modern and strictly 
up to-date, steeping porch, garage, lot 
•Sx US ..............................................   11.810

GOVERNMENT ST. —-Close to Niagara SL. 
* . fully modem eewl-bungalow, let 78x09.

........................................................................  87.00V

TORONTO ST.—Cloee to Government, 0 
roomed, modem house, on lot 08x38$, full 
basement, furnace, cement floor, etc. 14,600

Z PEMBROKE ST—Cloee to Central Park. 0 
roomed, fully modern bowse, full, baee- 

• «“«“Vl <*.r**<*    0L804-
QUEBN‘8 A VE.—Opposite Central Park. 0 

roomed, well built house, on let 66xlll, 
only .................................................    13,100

COOK ST.—Near Pandora. 7 
modern house, on lot 40x00

fully
13.700

KINGSTON ST- Seven roomed house, en let 
60x336, fuel shed and poultry bouee.08,000

EMPRESS A VU Six
-on... jov r?M* i' -

VANfeUVBR ST
8 roomed, well built bouse, nearly new, 
sleeping pot eh, tot 60x136 ; .------ ; ; 108,000.

COURTNEY 

reduced to
hedral, « nxmv

—Opposite Christ Church 
imied house, on let 36x180,

4x82 oïly

PEMBROKE 8T.—Opposite Central Park. 6 
roomed house, on lot 70x186, only . .83.000

■W1NERTON & MVSURAVB, *

040 Port Street. „ all-86

EIGHT ROOMED. FULLY MODERN. 3fc- 
STORY HOUSE,

Hardwood Floors, Fireplace», Furnace, etc., 
Cloee to cargo ad sea.

This Is ik Snap at $6,000, on terms.

THE GRIFFITH OO* 
Hlbben-Boae Bldg.

SEVEN-ROOM. MODERN. SEMI BUNGA
LOW, tn the -high part ef Fairfield, 
cement basement, furnace and laundry 
tubs, good kitchen and pfcutry, dining 
room panelled, built-in buffet. living 
room, open fireplace, 4 large bedroom» 
with closets,.hath and toilet, $3,500. easy

A. T. AHOEY. CITY BROKERAGE, 
06 Union Dank Bldg. Phg»e 615.

LEEMLNG BROTMERS. LTD.

OUR WEEK-END SNAPS.

SHORTHAND
HtiORTHAND SCHOOL 3011 

"Street, gherthaad, typewriting, boekkeep- 
thoreegbly taught. & A. Ma cm l II aa.

7.111

HAGS HA WE * CO.,
Room «II. Cagtral Bldg. Pboae 8003.

SELECTED BARGAINS.

fully modefn, 6» roomed bungalow, well 
finished and fitted up, full basement, fire- 
(dace, etc.. fuM lot, garden. with furni
ture, 03,868, on terms.

BMPRK88 AVB.—Central, 6 roomed, modern 
-fcutdtasc-*,' haaemaat, bsntowR «ig>gi.ten; - 
eaay terms

FIRST 8T.—Very choice, 4 roomed, fully 
modern boagalew, basemeht, etc., bullt-lh 
ftatowi; only IRuov. Why pay seat?

QUADRA ST.—«x reamed, fully modern. 
1*6-story house, basement, furnace, etc.. 
Urge lot; great bargain. |l,#eo. easy

FAIRFIELD—Close In. fully modern. 5 
roomed bungalow." furnace, large tot; <»ul; 
88,268. easy terms mlStf-26

A MODERN HOME.

BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED HOUSE.
lerlor In heavy stucco, consisting of 
drawing room, cl Ini* * room, library ' and 
billiard room on the grotind floor, and 
four large bedrooms with steeping porch, 
large cupboards and every modern con
venience Including hot water beating. ex
ceptionally well finished woodwork 
throughout; built under ■nM-Stfll I 
vision and strictly first-class in every 
particular. porches and step» tn hard 
brick; well adapted fer doctor's residence. 
For price and full particulars apply to

HEIST Kit MAN. FORMAN A CO.
808 View Street, Victoria. BTC........28

tth pmpogetl amenddoling ......... r. _______ ________

nient» to the exiatUig Municipal Act by 
way of giving certain relief to the 
muntoipa title», the Municipal Commit- 

df the Legislature this morning de- 
i to accept a clause providing 
thq^e should be no appeal from 

decision of the Court of Revision 
that it» decision he questioned tn 

y Court upon any procès» whatever.
The Committee decided in favor of 

compulsory «tax galea each year, and 
the elimination of the present costly 
system of advertising tax sale». In
stead of having one aet day for holdlgg 
compulsory sale» It was decided that 

—ihotrtd merers- be tied down

way

tés
dined
that
the

--------—— — ™ oc mu muw ji
the month of September, giving the 

lunicipalitles a leeway of thirty day» 
in which to carry the sale out.
it was the unanimous opinion of the 

Committee that a notice In the Qaxette 
and the newspaper» stating that a tax 
sale would be held on a certain (toy 
would be sufficient without the enum- 
eratlon of the Various properties, and 
hat the taxpayer should be notified ol

ju*ch.JUtie.mercly h>-^4ne;.et*acàl«w-W aWTto hi, ,„ul.i tax maunî

proper i itwtit be gold on a cer- 
JRto date if the arrears hare not heel

City Treasurer Johnson, of Prtnc« 
Rupert, said that his city bad held ta* 
sales each year since 1913, and he 
cited an Instance where 800 lots had 
been adverttoed for sale, but when the 
sale came off there were only 200 lota 
l«t to be sold for arrears. No soldiers' 
taxes had been paid since 1014. 

Saanich's Experience.
H 8. Uewper. Clerk of the Muni

cipality of 8a*uilch. advocated for hit 
district something along the lines ol 
the Victoria City Relief Act, which pro- 
vides for the lumping of arrears and 
the distribution over ten equal annual 
Payments. He said that compulsory 
»aJea would work a great hardship on 

.tia<1 Hervetl oyereHus and who 
■wütehyhô position to pay the>r arrears.

George Bell, member for Victoria 
and < ’hairman of the Cxmiralttee, asked 
Municipal Inspector Baird if he con
sidered it feasible to put thé -Victoria 
interne into effect as regards àïï munl- 
vipalities in the Province. Mr. Baird 
replied that all the machinery neces
sary to take care of the situation was 
embodied in the Act regardSg Vic
toria, and if the House sat long enough 
it might, be made to apply to other 
municipalities, except the five or six 
which had already hypothecated the 
tax arrears.

Appeeveo Plan
F. A. McIHarmid, soliciter -for the 

Jnion ot B.C. MuniclpallUee, aaid that 
North Vancouver was strongly irt fa
vor of something being riÜfe along the 
line ef the Victoria Relief Act. He 
thought that if before June of this 
year the Council passed the necessary 
by-law that they might bald B asis
dealing only with the taxes in arrears 
•ay up to ms end tot the balance 

tô rexister the ('orvoratkm of ,t<u,d «° that In the meantime fur- 
; of Haaaich. as thToêneer In ther consideration might be given the 

“ - • ' matter, by the Municipal Committee
and a clause drawn which would mint 
the requirement» of the municipalities. 
Me guggnclod that thto proposal might 
be made to apply to all municipalities 
and that, if need (he, the ameam. might 
he extended to Include the years 1910 
ei* 1917.
, Representatives from North Van
couver will wait on the Municipal 
Committee to-morrow morning.

lAe above first clasa jw<u*rlies.

•*-. DEEMING. BROTHERS, LTD..

1114 Government Street, Telephone 7 40-

TAKE NOTICE that an application has 
itirJlRgi

Fee-simple, under a Tax Sato l>eed frooi 
the ClEftetor ef the aaid torpsrattoi to
the eald Ceeyorntioo. heartqg dal
loth day of January, 1019, In pun 
of a Tax Sale held by said Collector on 
or about the Iftth Any of July. 1017, of 
and singular ttaoee certain ps recto 
tracts of land and premteea situate, lyii 
and being to the INstrtct of Victoria, 
the Province of Urtttoh Columbia, mote 
particularly known and described aa 
Lota 1. 3, I. 4, 5, 0. 7 and I, Block 1; Lots 
2. S. 4. 6. 4, 12. \l and 14, Block 2. Of 
Section 79, Map 170ft.

You and thone claiming through or un 
der you, and all persons claiming any 
inter*«t in the sold land by virtue of any 
unregistered loatrumcnt, and all persons 
cialming any interest in the said land by 
descent whose title 1» not registered ui - 
der the provision» of the “Land Registry 
Act” (R. 8. B C. 1911). are required to 
contest the claim of the tax purchaser 
within thirty days of the service of this 
notice upon you, «4 in. default of a.
caveat or certificate of lia pendens being 
tiled before the registration, as owner, of 
the person entitled under such tax sale 
you and each of you will be for eVcr 
estopped and debarred from setting up 
any claim to or in respect of the said 
land, and 1 shall register the said Cor
poration as owner of the eakl toad so eold

Yotir attention Is called to section 36 
of the said Act (II. ti. P. C. 1911, c. 137) 
and amertdmentK

Dated at the Lard Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 4th day of February, A I 
1919.

F J. STACFOOLE, 
Registrar -General of Titles.

I direct service of thto Notice to be 
made by publication Of the same in four 

one In each «msecutire week, of 
paper circulating to Victoria 

F J. 8TAOPUOLE, 
Registrar-General of Titles. 

To S Hirsch, Assessed Owner of Lot 
Block 1:- B. A Charter, Awesae 
Owner of pnls 1, 2. 8 and 5, Block 1, 
<’. Parknmou, Assessed Owner of Lot 
2, Mtock 2.

HEWLIW. E 
LIQUOR QUESTION

Opposition Leader Seeks tc 
Trace History of Large 

Purchase :

CROWN

iUPERBLY BUILT 7-ROOM HOUSE, gar 
i ago, furnace, entirely modern. 88,606 ; cost
six’ ROOM. MODERN COTTAGE, splendid 

bargain. 03,200; seat 04,700.
WEI l MV11 ,r i-«ssMxxj .MQIME. slew k 

** * Fairfield district. 03.358;

COMFORTABLE, 4-ROOM HOUSE, 6 «eta. 
WELl!” BU^r!*’l-ROOM COTTAGE, 0036;

NICK. V-ROOM COTTAGE, big tot, 0036; 
cost 01,060. ■

ACREAGE. 
ACRES. *n B. C.

victoria, 8fte. return fare. $66.00 acre.
• acres, cultivated, fmtt trees, 6-n 

house and buildings. 3-rail* circle, 14.000.
6 AND 7-ACMB LUTti. Metchoela, 076.00 per 

acre.
A LIVE BUY.

104 ACRES. 4-room house, barn and build 
lags, eleee to school, church, poet office 
and railway, 100 acre* ready for plough, 
60 acres timber, additional arreage for 
ranging. splendid sheep ranch props,

70K HAYE LOTO^in tàr^Ty‘frenTfittr
FKOFKRT Y OWNERS wiahlag *e SftdU at a 

reaxnnnblv price arc requested to fist their 
bolding" with we.

w. h: price.
Notary -Public, Manager Pheae ft

Mew Office». over 1MFHRIAL BANK.
- Tate* and Government.

' OH7-T5

WHAT #100.00 WILL DO.
At sib 3» It will buy you a pel ley -with 

roEto for 03.102.04 is tho Canada Life.

Should yos become totally and pen 
entiy disabled all premium# will cessa

j«x mentbè later a muntkjy I a ce me of 
008.03 for life will begin.

policy osntlnuee to share in dtvftdaads 
viiTaiw dtsoblllty.

The full amount of Insurance to payable 
at death wttheut déduction of monthly la-

451. No. of Application 2I5M-F.
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

■ The discussion of an agreement he 
tween the Government and the Hud
son’s Bay Company, and signed by th« 
Attorney-General was the chief busi- 
■ Of the Public Accounts Commit

tee this morning. The examination ol 
the Controller-General brought to light 
an agreement covering the purchase ol 
$30,000 worth df liquor, which appar
ently had come from San Francisco 
and which was alleged *> have beer 
shipped Into Canada from the Old 
Country, sent to Quebec and than to 
San Francisco. Full particulars will 
come out before the committee on 
Tuesday.

Asked regarding the amount of thto 
shipment on hand Mr. Mount said he 
did not know, nor did he know what 
had. tow V, VUti..-rm.-ware-bosae*
or Vancouver. If this liquor coma from 
Son Francisco a member of the com
mittee pointed out that there would be 
a heavy duty to pay. Mr. Mount said 
tbat there were still two payments tc 
be made.

A. M. Hanson objected to the ques- 
tlon being discussed as the agreement 
was dat«l In June, after the close ol 
the ftocal year. Mr. Bowser said ff the 
committee would permit him to probe 
this agreement he would ask for noth
ing more. He said thevgat was out of 
the hag an why not let him continue.

Mr. Manson: I oppose it on a mat
ter of principle.

"Mr. Ptsher: Ate yon Sure there to a 
cat there?

Mr. Pauline: I'do not see any obiec- 
Uon. jj.

Or Me dome Id : *T thin to nettnty 
your own curiosity, or to use on the 
floor of the House?

Mr. Bowser asked the Comptroller- 
General if there had been anything 
said about a Mr. Pratt Tn connection 
with thto deal. The answer was in the

to Meet*—
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USE 

CÔAL
Superior Quality

" 'too

RICHARD HALL & SONS
Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dun

1333 Government St.
nulr) Ltd.

Phone 83

PRINCESS PITS E 
DICK IN CINIDI

J- ri i : I ''/m.

, ; ii rWH1
’ m t "

SANDS
LlCftNtKD IMtALMCRI

rUNMAL OIRICTOM.

Open P*y sod NffiM.

^ Hit

INVARIABLY
COURTEOUS

Under every cîrrürnstsno*. In any 
situation that may arise, never do 
we allow ourselves to foryet to be 
courteous. We fully appreciate 
that in a house of mourning the 
neneuM strain is Intense. We ap
preciate and sympathise with the 
feelings of the family and try al
ways to so conduct the .funeral that 
the grief stricken ones will be 
soothed by the dignity and quiet
ness of the occasion.

FRANK LTIîOMSON
Undertaker and Enrthalmer,
Parlors. 127 PanddWfk Xve 

Phone 498. Motor ÉÜMtigient.
Gu» Brown, Funeral Ptrsffisrfc^ 

Connections, Vancouver,
----------—■——■ - . .

CITY MARKET AUCTION

49th Battalion and Mounted 
Rifles Also Landed at 

Halifax To-day

Halifax, »ftmr 17-TR, tranffrfrt 
Carman là. from England with the Prln- 
<*ew Patricia'» Canadian Light Infantry, 
the 49th Battalion of Edmonton and 
the 4th and 6th Canadian Mounted 
Rifles of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force on board, arrived in this port 
this morning shortly before 8 o'clock 
and docked at • o'clock.

Princes» Patricias were the first to 
land. The men marched down the 
gangway In platoons In typical tit. 
Patrick's Day weather to the music of 
a band of pipers. Lieut.-CoL Hamilton 
Gault, D.8.O., and Lieut.-Col. A. Adam
son, D.K.O., watched the proceedings 
from the ship. Get Gault said there 
was nothing for him to sày except that 
"all were jolly well glad to get back 
to Canada”

.............."" TWrty
They were bringing back about thirty 

of the men who went overman with 
the original battalion, but as the regi 
tuent had suffered so much In the past 
from incomplete reports of Its activi
ties, he declined to particularise.

ldeut.-Vol. Adamson, who command- 
I the regiment In the field for some

&
battalion. Another is Major Wlverts, 
who will corne out from Mte United 
Kingdom Inter with hlu wife.

Col. Adamson was "In Cologne the 
day Hlr Charles Ferguson Issued the 
order to which Lieut.-CoL Peck. V.C.. 
look exception In Parlisment last week, 
lie stated he was glad Col. Peck had- 
brought the matter to the attention of 
the House.

Ferguson a Misfit.
Gen. Plumer caused the order to be 

rescinded a few days later and suc
ceeded In fixing the matter up, said

offensive. His home lg in Vancouver.
Other members of the original bat

talion seen by the Canadian Press were 
Hergt. F. J. tiimpson, of Edmonton. 
Sergeant A G. Menchem, of Edmon
ton and Ottawa, Montreal; Quarter- 
master-Sergeant J. Dickey. Sergeant J. 
Saunders, London, Ont., who went 
through every engagement In which 
the regiment participated and never

FRENCH TROOPS IN 
WEST FRANKFORT

real, with a slrnîTar^record; Sèrgt. 
Crawford. Lance-CorpL 8. Mawbrldge, 
Pte. Thomas M. Thompson, of Unity,

jUeuL C. S: Rutherford, V. C.. M. C., 
tiTM.. of the 6th d. M. R., comes from 
Colborne, Ont. n

“OW Hopper^ Commanded. ^ Berlin. March IT:*-A special’ dte- 
The qtU liattaïfon was In charge 6t g»W-from Fiunjtfort to The Koyd 

IJeut.-Colonel R. H. Falthet. who l« DeuWch* H«rie Zéttung say*

Sale No. 14S0

Tuesday* and Friday*
TO-MOItltOW, 2 F,
Usual Poultry and miscellaneous 

goods. Including quantity of An* Leg 
horns. Indian Motorcycle, etc.

Amrmm H1M1NEWAV __________  J 1
•46 Fi*fl»rd | Cot Adamson, but Geh. Ferguson wa* 

a weak administrator and should never 
have been appointed to the office.

Col. Adamson was at Liverpool dur-
------------------------------------------------------------ 1 tng the Rhyl riot. He doubted if the

men themselves were really responsible 
for the outbreak. He thought they had 

Duly instructed by John H. Tonkin, *

residence 14*1 Hamshlre Road, off Oak »WB wi>undwi, but Argyle House had 
Kay Avenue. | derided against the plan on the ground
m à ■ j XL _| I that It would Involve too much docuWednesday and Thursday ««nauon . ^ .9 9 I •Col. Adamson relinquished the com-

UüPith IQ a nil Vil I mand of the Princess Patricia* when

known to the Nova Scotia soldiers as 
‘Old Hopper.” The 49th 1* an Edmon
ton battalion and beasts' of two Y. C. 
men- Pte. Kerr and Pte. Klngrees. both, 
belonging to the city of Edmonton. 
The 49th Included 4«0 men of all ranks 
and twenty-six of Acer*.

Cel. Rearke*.
Among those on board was IJeut.- 

Colonel Pearkea, V. C„ D. 8. O., and 
Croix de Guerre, who formerly was a 
member of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police. Colonel Pearkes won 
his V. C. at Passchendaele in 1117, and 
formerly was commander of the 118th 
Battalion. He belongs to Mount Tolmle, 
Victoria. B. C.

AntoBF the 'PMgensenrtm -the Car- 
mania was Major-General Sir Fred
erick Maurice, an eminent military 
critic, who formerly was Chief Direc
tor of Military Operations st the War 
Office. He is proceeding to New York.

Tribute by Prir.t
An affecting little ceremony took 

place at Bramshblt, England. Just be
fore the battallqn left to wdl fo$_Cftiv

the remnant of ihe battalion which car
ried her color* with such valor through 
so many big battles In France and 
Flanders—the only colors carried in 
action by British troops during the 
war. Much has happened since that 
day In August. 1914, when, at Ottawa, 
Princess Patricia presented the colors 
worked by herself Just before the bat
talion sailed for England. She handed 
the colors to Lieut-CoL Farquar, who 
now lies in a Belgian cemetery among 
others of the J>attalion who shared in 
those early strut-

At the recent inspection the Princess 
hung upon the war-scarred colors a 
wreath of laurel as a tribute to the 
memory of the gkllant dead who had 
upheld the regiment's name wo worth-

that French troops, in advancing to 
Frankfort have occupied the Rldda 
Bridge across the Main In the West
ern part of the suburb of Rodelheim. 
The French are said to have posted 
notices saying that the passage is 
closed to all traffic.

Another report says that the au
thorities of Remscheld, northeast of 
Cologne, and K ronenburg, northwest 
of Remscheld, have forwarded a pro 
test to the German Government a 
Weimar and to the German Armis
tice Commission against the occupa
tion of the towns by British forces.

The Daily Mail of London on Sat
urday printed a dispatch from Its 
correspondent with the British army 
U Uf MMI that marrowr pre 
vailed In the whole Westphalian In
dustrial region. The correspondent 
said that it probably would be neces
sary to enlarge the British bridge^ 
head in that district.

Frankfort, one of the most Import
ant railway centres In Germany, has 

population of about 806,0*0. The 
city la Just east of the French brldge- 
* TyrtnilMNWE' *j*m&**m& - ******** 

Remscheld -Bird -Kronenburg-ure- h* 
the Westphalian industrial district 
between Elberfeld and Dusseldorf. 
Thejr are Just a few miles outside the 
limits of the British bridgehead.

arch 19 and 20
-— At Î o'clock each day.

The whole of hie well kept

Household Furniture 
and Effects

HKlhS. kAkMAttS AND DEATHS

AUSTIN—On March IS. to Mr. and Mrs O. 
Auailn, a a>n,

D1KD.
A HOT LE—On March 14. 1911. at hie resi

dence. 4SI Dunedin Street. Thomas 
Argyle, aged 81 years, late of the Regal 
Engineers and a pioneer of British
Columbia. He is survived by, 
his widow, 2 sons and 4 daughters.

The remains are reposing at the Thomson 
Funeral Chapel, and will lie removed Tues
day morning. March IS. at 11 o'«l<K-lr. to the 
residence. <32 Dunedin Street, where ser
vice will be held at 1 o'clock, after which 
the remains wUi be forwarded 4« Vancouver 
tor cremation.

Friends kindly accept this Intimation.

DURICK—The death occurred at Ft. 
Joseph"s Hospital, on March 18, of Caro
line Louise I 'urlck, aged 41 years, eldest 
daughter of Mrs. K. Huckell, and widow 
oL the late James Durlck, of Fort Steele. 
Besides her mother, the -deceased leaves 
to mourn her loss one son. Fred, on ac
tive service; two daughters. Dorothy 
and Madge; one sister In Ottawa and 
one brother on active service.

Funeral service, will be held at the B. C. 
Fuiu’i Chapel on . Tuesday afternoon at 

. 8.30. after which the remains will be ship
ped to Vancouver for cremation, 
tOttawa and East Kootenay papers please 

% copy).

WARD—On the 17th Inst , at 635 Hillside
• Axe.. Charlotte Julia Ward, aged <7

Funeral service from the above residence 
on Wednesday. March 1». at 16.45. proceed
ing to 8L Barns baa Church, where Rev. B. 
O. Mllh*r will officiate. Interment at Rose
Bay Cemetery.

Friends kindly accept this intimation.

MIDDLETON—On the Uth Inst, at the 
family residence, SOSO Quadra Street. 
Martha Ann Middleton, aged it years, 
beloved wife of Mr. James H. Middleton, 
a native of England and a resident here 
for the past 4 years. She is survived 
by. besides her husband, six children.

Funeral service will be held at the real* 
dence at 1 o’clock Wednesday. March 1». 
Rev. II. Theodore Habershon officiating. 
Arrangements In the hands of the"Thomson 
Funeral Co.

hi* eyes failed him.
------- ---  8,000 Men.

The record* of the Prince** Pale 
show that approximately 8,000 men 
passed through the battalion during its 
period of active service.

Captain J. M. Bigger 1* an officer 
who went overseas with the original 
battalion a» a private. Hi was glvei 

, his commission on the field In the bat 
Including Drawing Room. Dining tie of june 2, 1916. His home Is in Ed- 
Room, Den, Bedrooms. Hall. Kitchen j monton.
and Bedroom Furniture. Electric Ueut. C. Peacock la knottier officer 
Vacuum Cleaner with 2 H. P. Motor | who went over as a private in the ori- 
(cost’$600.) ( glnal battalion. He was given his com-

On view to-morrow afternoon from mts*ion on the field during the June 
ilock. 1

the Oak Bay car to Hampshire

further particulars see last Sat
urday dm* Sunday's papers, or apply 
tO

Tflw* Auctioneer 
STEWART WILLIAMS 

*10 and 411 Seywsrd Building 
Phono 1324

Have you signed the MODERATION 
uCAOUl —*~* "**“'“* ^ “Provincial Petition T Do 00

S14 View Street, or Phoi

WATER ACT. 1*14. 
RIPARIAN RIGHTS.

MAYNARD & SONS

AUCTIONEERS

NOTICE la hereby given that under the 
provision» of Section S of the Water Act, 
1914. every riparian proprietor claiming 
any right to divert water or to the exclu
sive use of water for any purpose by 
virtue only of hie being such riparian

Instructed by Lady McBride, we will proprietor I» required on or before the
1 *i *— I ras s ïtfïàsss*

xi- — 1 —, — atkluniAnifl ,-]uim efc,nilfiio risiiii Duvn swcimiitp vt a i*»mmu
, be filed in duplicate with the Water Re- 
! oordor of the Water District in which the 
I water is diverted or uped.

After the first day of June. 192*. no 
right to divert water or to the exclusive 
use of water for any purpose shall exist 
by virtue only of any ownership of land. 

• Forms of statement of claim can be 
I p. m. ’ -, I obtained from the Water Recorders of the

several Water Districts in the Province 
or from the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C.

Dated at Victoria. B. C . this 11th day 
of March. 1919.

T. D. PATTULLO,
! Minister of Lands.
To J. T. Clifford. Assessed Owner.

sell at her. late residence

216 GORGE ROAD

Wednesday Next

jIK U KM OK IA M. _e
POLLOCK—Died et‘ 8t, George’s Hospital, 

-London. Bag., Oar. H. PoHeck. 8 th 
Canadian Siege Battery. March 17, 1911.

Oh. for the touch of a vanished hand. 
Or the Bound of a vole* that la still.

IN MEMORIAE.
OAKLAND—Is levthg memory of my dear 

husband, the late John Garland, who de
parted this life March It. 1»H.

When alone in my sorrow, and bitter tears 

There steal el h a dream of the sweet long 

Aad, unknown to the world, he stands by

And whispers, "My dear ose. don't fret, 
death cannot divide

..........—Inserted 'by Hii loving wife.
' CA8P OF TMAHif.

Mr. J. H. Teo end family desire to wa
ve, their heartfelt thank» to their meny 
friends for comforting messages, the beauti
ful floral tributes and sympathy extended 
them la their recent sad bereavement.

Balance at her

High-Class Furniture 
Carpets, Etc.

Including I-piece Mah. Parlor Suite 
In aUk. two Uph. Arm Chairs, Uph. 
Corny Corner, hand-carved Jap. Desk. 
4-ply Screen, Lent her Uph. Chaire. 
Uph. Kaey Chairs, Max Hill cent Mah. 
China Cabinet, 1 very good Davenports. 
Library Tables, expensive Axmlneter 
Carpet. Secretaire, Bookcase and Cur
tains Oak Hall Bland. Hall and Stair 
Carpets Heater, Elec. Reading Lamp. 
Oak Diningroom Suite of Kx. Table. 
Bet of Chairs China Cabinet and Buf
fet, Oak Dinner Wagon. Brmxs Fender, 
Ax. garpet.

Breakfast Room — Round Oak Ex. 
Table. Bet of Mai 
Wagon, very good Refrigerator. Dual
ly Elec. Vac. Cleaner, very good Car
pet Bquare, Chandeliers, etc.

Bedrooms — All Braes Bedstead. 
Springs and Mat trees, white enamelled 
and Oak Bedroom Suita Mah. Chif
fonier, two single Iron Bedsteads with 
Springs and Mattresses, large Oak 
Cheat of Drawers, very good Carpet 
Squares. 1 Children's Desks. Black
boards, Bookshelves, etc. K. Tables. I 
oven Majestic Range, Heelers. Kitchen 
Chain, etc.

On view Tuesday 
morning of sale. ■ .......... ——

MAYNARD A SONS

Ottawa, March IT—The steamship 
Tunisian, which left Liverpool March 
11. and. which probably will reach St. 
John on March 22 has on board ÎM 
munition workers and 22S women and 
children who are dependents of these 
■men. They are traveling third clasa. 
The vessel carries also thirty naval 
officers who probably are returning to 
China, Japan or India. The total num
ber of passengers on board, according 
to Militia Department advices, la 162

BOLSHEVIK IDEA ~
IS TO SEND PLANES 

OVER BRITISH ISLES
Washington. March 17.—The Rus 

elan Bolshevik Government is planning 
to use aircraft to drop printed propa 
ganda In the United Kingdom and 
France, according to a Swedish press 
report made public to-day by the State 
Department. Aviators for the work 
are said to be in training at Moscow.

B0LSHEVIKI MOVE
INTO THE UKRAINE

Warsaw. March U.—Vis London. 
March IT.—< Associated Press).—The 
Bolshevik advance into the Ukraine Is 
assuming serious proportions, accord
ing-to advices from Btsnlslau. The 
objective at the Rolshevtkl apparently 
le the old frontier line of Russia on the 
west, with a probable diversion toward

General Petlura'e Government la re
tiring from WlnnJlm to Puekuro, but 
the battle for the possession of Win- 
nltsa Is continuing unabated.

GERMANS SAY POLES
PREPARING TO ADVANCE

Berlin, March 18. — (Associated 
Press).—Dispatches to Berlin newspa
pers from Maraudons allege that the 
Poles are preparing for a general ad
vance against the Germans and have 
notified the German outposts that the 
armistice Is no longer in effect. The 
dispatches say o that the Poles are 
charged with eighty-four violations of 
the armistice.

I!

cash or thank».
Th, Rev. Rebt. snd Mm. Wllkluoa end 

family desire U coover tkelr heartfelt 
thank, te their meny friend, for comforting 
messages, the beautiful floral tributes and 
sympathy extended them In their receat sad 
bereavement._________________________ 1_
------- CORPORATION OF VICTORIA.

POUND NOTICE.

Notice Id hereby given that on Friday,
the

1 grey horge
e said animal

A G00!
SUPPER

Daintily servi 
from 6 to T i

The Tea Kettle
Nies M. Weetdri

r;ïWsr=sSâr““'BTt 
Troops Have Advanced 

From Cologne District

Investment Securities
DIRECT wire connection with an principal Exchanges.

STOCKS. BONOS. GRAIN- COTTON.
Victory Bond* bought and sold.

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Telephones 3724-3725. 620 Broughton Street

1933
Vtetary Lsai

iim ijifi.n.1111 mi pi ,iii i'i»pwrTr*w
We ere paring 1105. Including ffitereet to d»f»>on 

19X9 Victory Loan you bought In November, 1918, at 
$1*0. We pay highest prices on all Victory

mm !%; gal

BOND ' DEPARTMENT,
British American Truit Co.

It* FORT STBKET. PBOITR SIR

TEUTONS,TURKS AND 
BULGARIANS WILL BE 

KEPT OUT OF CANADA
Ottawa, March 17.—Entry into 

Canada of Immigrants of the Ger
man. Austro-Hungarian. Bulgarian 
or Turkish races or nationality ha* 
been prohibited except with the 
permission of the Minister of Im
migration and Colonisation.

EVANGELIST HUNTER
DIES IN TORONTO

Toronto, March 17. —• Rev. J. E 
Hunter, one of the famous Methodists 
evangelists, Crossley and Hunter, died 
at his home here at an early hour to
day. The late Mr. Hunter was born on 
a farm near Bowmanvllle in 1858, his 
parents being from the North of Ire
land. He leaves a widow, one son and 
two daughter*. Rev. B. Crossley- 
Hunter. Mrs. J. Evard Myers ahd Mrs. 
Gordon V. Thompson.

Many prominent dead were named 
among the convert* of the Crossley and 
Hunter meetings. Years ago in Ottawa 
Sir John A iiswinnnifi walked from 
one of these meetings, publicly to pro
claim his allegiance to the principles of 
Jesus Christ. One of the converts at a 
meeting at tiault tite. Marie many years 
ago was William (now Sir William) 
Hearst. present Premier of Ontario.

During the long illness of his part
ner. Mr. C roes ley has continued evan
gelistic efforts, and yesterday opened 
a series of meetings in Walkervllle. He 

11 return Immediately to 
funeral of Mr. Hunter.

NEW YORK SOCKS 
SHOW IRREGULARITY

Many Cross Current In the 
Stocks Market 

To-day

(Sf Burdick Brea * Brett. IA*.>
New York, March 17 —The stock market 

opened quietly this morning with prices 
generally unchanged from Saturday. A 
sharp reaction followed in the first half- 
hour, The selling was reported te be largely 
for short account and stubborn resistance 
was encountered after the Initial break. The 
so-called specialties were the first to re
cover with the oil stocks the leaders. .Food 
and Harvester issues were well bought and 
made a good showing throughout the day. 
The standard issues were subject to con
tinued pressure and were very Irregular, 
Coppers advanced against the snort interest, 
which is reported as unduly large.

High Lew
Allle-Chslmers .....................ti\ 14%
Am. Beet Sugar................16%
Am. Sugar Refining ....Ulb
Am. Can Co., com. H,„ 47%
Am. Car Fdy.......................... 61 i
Am. Cotton Oil ...••'.. 46%
Am. Locomotive *6%
Am. HmelL A net.................69%
Am. T. St Tel..........................105

L--------------^----------------------66 U

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

higher for July.
oat*—

Mar ..............
Open

71%
h,?5 tnr

- 71%
Barley—

Mar ................... .. 96
99%

64
*«

98
93%

May"?!............. 146 348 349
July ........................ 881% 

►at*--2
336% 381%

Cash prices : G O. W .. 66%; 9

IS SCARCE
feat the right kind of fuel iff plentiful end cheap, fixai Oit 
as a fuel, when properly handled, » et once- the beat and 
cheapest

THE ELLSWORTH COAL OIL 
GAS OURHEH

Installed in your range, heater or furnace will produce more 
heat imita to the dollar than will any -other -fuel now on the

Wet Wood is Bad
yfiik the Ellsworth Burner installed you will have no 

more trouble getting a fire atarted in the morning or any other 
time. Your fuel ia sways ready. Any heat desirable can be 
obtained by the manipulation of a little valve. Call at our 
demonstration rooms and see.

DENBIGiri 1Î8C1 h'kNIition the
S1£e£»E,2hjS ,
or before the time of eel*.

J. PITMAN.
Poyadkea#*

Victoria, B. C. March M, 1*1».

706 Yates StreetDistributors for Canada.

Winnipeg. March IT.—Dels closed 1% 
cents higher for May and 1% cents higher 
for July. Barley rinsed ? rents higher for 
May nnd 2 rents higher for July. Flax 
rloeed 8 cents higher for May and 7 cents

Cl. 
V1%

911

948
H 986%. t C. W.,

66% ; extra 1 feed, 66 % ; 2 feed. 41%.
Barter—8 t*. W . 9»%Z ♦ C. W . re

jected. 76%; feed. 78%.
Flax—I N. W. C.. 9»*; 9 C. W.. 946; 9 C. 

W.. SIS.
% % %

VICTORIA HTOCK KXCHANOR

Rowena Copper ... 
Canada Capper . •, 
Consolidated M. A I 
Cork Province .... 
Crow’s Neat Coal 
Drum Lummun

Howe Sound ...........
International Coal
McOlHtvray ...............
Lucky Jim ...........

Rambler-Cariboo * 1
Silversmith ..............
Snowstorm ..............
Standard .....................
«unlock .................. ..
Surf Inlet ................

Athabasca .......
Pitt Meadows ....
Spartan Oil ..............

C. Permanent .

.. 24 
. .169

89
399

ïïîi* 
.. 16 
.. 61

:: .*»’*

*i%
79

4
86

.. 99

.. 61% 91%

.. 04
.. 26
.. 08% •»%
.. 11 16

H%
86
10

...35 IT

... 16 21

... It 19

... 4% 6%

Maxwell Molars 
Midvale Hteel 
Mex. Petroleum 
Miami Copper . 
Missouri Pacific
Mo. Ksa. A Texas .... 6%
National Lead ..................«7
N. Y.. N. H. A Hart. ... 81 
New York Central .... 75%
Norfolk A Western ....101% 104% 104% I

it
Air Brake ... tsrv .H4%&

orn..............28%r.::::: Ill

- 45%
66%

96
iÎSh

47

III
68%,r.i
63

Nevada four. Copper 
People's «a» ■■
N. Y. Air Bra 
Pressed Steel Car 
Reading ........
Ry. Steel Spring .
Ray Cons. Mining 
Republic Steel . ..
Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry., cor 
Htudebaker Cerpn.
Sloes Sheffield .....................
The Texas Company ...218
Union Pacific ........................130
Utah Copper .*....
IT. S. Ind. Alcohol
U. 8. Rubber ...........
U. S. Steel, com. . .

Virginia Cham. ...
Western Union . ..
Wabash R. R. Co.
Wabash R. R. "A"
Willy's Overland 
Westinghouse Bled
Anglo Kr....................................  97
Am. Linseed .......................... 47 :
Am. Bum. Teh. ........1U
Antv In. Cory- ........a. 71
Gen. Motors ,  ............ 166
Pan. Amer............................  62
Pierce Oil ................................. 18
Oast. Williams ................. 93
In. Ha moot or........................ 189..

-Ma

Ami Steel' Fdy ............... • 1 •»%
Anaconda Mining .... . 61% 66% 60%
Agr Chemical ........ .198% 197% 167%
Atchison . 93% •1% 93%
Atlahtic Gulf ................... .116% 114% 113%
Baldwin Loco........................ . 90% 8«% 8*%
Baltimore A Ohio........... . 48% *;% «8%
Bethlehem Steel .... . *«% 45 *r,%
Butte Sup. Mining .. 16
Brooklyn Transit ..... ! 94% «% 24%
Canadian Paclfi* .... .1*3*4 163% 163%
Central Leather ..... . 791 Yl% 7t%
Crucible Steel ................ . 61% 67% 47%
Chesapeake A Ohio .. . 68% 68% **s
Chic.. Mil. A St. P. .. . 66% 81 36%
Chic., R. I. A Pac. .. . 24% *4% 2«%
CoL Fuel A Iron .... . 44 «2% 42%
Cons, Gas............................. . 66 «% «%
Chino Copper ...................
Cal Petroleum .............

:8« 38 27%
Chile Copper ................... . 18% 11 18%
Corn Products ....... . 62% 69% 6*
Distillers Sec....................... . 66 «7% «4%
Brie ......................................... . 17% 17% 17%

Do.. 1st prat.
Own. Electric .............
Goodrich (B. F.> .. 
Ot- Nor. Ore..................

Ot. Northern, pref. 
Hide A Lea., pref. . 
Inspiration Cap. ...
Inti Nickel ................
Inf I Mer Marine ..

Hllnois Central 
Kennecoit Copper .. 
Kan. City Southern
Lehigh Valley ...........
Lack. Steel ...................

.. .167

108%

CHICAGO GRAIN
MARKET HIGHER

(By Bordlck Bros. A Brett. LA*-> 
Chicago, March 17 —Enormous offering* of 

corn were absorbed with ease here to-day. 
Big buying developed on every slight set
back. New high figures were made in all 
options and all news was was ths most bull
ish character.

March
May
July
Sept.

148%
186%
134
130%

it i eh
161%
M3
136%
181%

141% 153%
139% *Y4% 
134 195 %
136 110%

May . 
March 
July .

ns. **% * 
62% 62%
«% *1%

... 63% 64

... 93 63
................ .. 63% 69

% % %
R8W YORK OOTTOR.

(By But dick Brea. A Brett. Ltd.)
09» Hiah Lew Leet
27.09 *7.99 rr.9* Ü96
26.99 36.16 34.63 >4.61
26.69 33.69 23.16 •I»
22.99 22.13 21.66 K«9
31 96 31.96 31.64 91.64
V 24.6*

%
39.79 14.61

Mqrch 
May .. 
July .. 
Oct. ..

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York. March 17.—Raw sugar steady: 

centrifugal. 87.21; refined steady. cut loaf. 
810.60; crushed, 110.26; mould A. 09.60; 
cubes, 36.75: XXXX. powdered. |6.20; pow
dered. 36.15; fine granulated and dlam..- 1 
A. 18; confectioners’ A. 88.9*; No. L $9.85.

«SS ............

WE WILL BUY
WAR BONDS

VICTORY BONDS 
D. 8. GOVERNMENT 

BONDS
HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.
rn Vim SI Mue.

Stocks and Bonds
Compute facilities for execution at 

in any amount*.

F. W. Sfeveosoi
151 Pemberton BMf. Phone Ml

STRENGTH OF 
DIRECTORATE

THE ability of The Royal Trust Company to 
command immediate confidence is largely due 

to the recognized standing of those serving on 
the Company's Board of Directors—financiers 
and business men of national and international 
reputation.

Directors
SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart • • - • PreMnt
HUNTLY R. DRUMMOND • •

Lt.-Col.

Via-Pnsidmt

How. Sir Lomus Goon», LC.M.G.
_________ C. R. HOSKUS ------------- -------
1T.-COL. How. C. c. Baixawtyhb. M.P. Howasd g Ksllut
E. W. Beatty, ICC. % H4JAM McMxsrxaC. W. Dean Lt^Cou He*best Mocaom. ICC.
6m Cnaat** Gordon, G.B.E. Loss Seauchmsssy. K.L.VXA

”------ttex Wiluams-T A Ytoa

__^m B. Montagu Alla*, ÇV.a

A. E. HOLT, Manager
HEAD OFFICE • • • MONTREAL

. . Victoria Branch: Union Bank.Building
A MONTIZAMBERT, Chairman tj Local Africary Smart 

V. E. WINSLOW, Manager.

THE ROYAL TRUST Ô
JBBQWift laTHKITlB

HSAO OPPICtt MOWTMAt
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Wo Manufacture Paints, Stains and Varnishes, and Sell Direct to the Consumer
■ WE GUARANTEE OPE GOODS -

“NAG” PAINT COMPANY, LIMITED
1'V' • - Paint Makers and Eoof Experts, Painters and Decorator». 1802 Wharf Street Phone 887.

;v. ••*■*■•***>>

SE1TLEMENT OF 
STRIKE PREDICTED

Men Favor Acceptance of Con- 
' cessions Made by 

mploEmployers

Settlement of the differences between 
the metal workers and employers Is 
looked for this afternoon at a meeting 
called to discuss the concessions made 
by the employers through the medium 
of the President of the Board of Trade. 
"Bverythtnr toots fkvorable for a set

the calling of the meeting at the Labor 
HalL The machine shops affected have 
agreed to concede the demands of the 
men relative to the 2% cents Increase 
per hour, retroactive from December 
1, under the provisions of the Mac
donald finding on the basis of the in
creased cost of living. The employers 
agree to .abide by the Robertson agree
ment and the awards made by the 
wage adjuster and undertake not to 
discriminate against any of the strik
ers.

The decision of the employers was 
made known to a meeting of the strik
ers Saturday night by Joshua King- 
ham, President of-the Board of Trade. 
Ae one of the eight firms affected 
was not a party .to .the letter a further 
meeting was arranged for this after
noon. There Is very Indication that by 
the time of going to press, the trouble 
which has completely dislocated the

weeks, will have been amicably ad
justed and the men are expected to 
be jMick.at work by to-morrow.

About 494 men have been affected by 
the strike.

PANAMA MARU IS 
RETURNING NOME

0. S. K, Liner Is Scheduled to 
Make Port oi>

March 27

In the rearrangement of Its trans
pacific schedule following" the recum

q^o^^tcC.h^.^îirpÀ^' *a**°*W *l m Canada

Maru the Osaka Shosen Katsha has 
dispatched the steamship Panama 
Maru from the Orient with passengers
and cargo for North Pacific ports. R. 
P. Rithet A Co., local agents for the 
Osaka Shosen Katsha, have been ad
vised that the Panama Maru sailed 
from Yokohama on March 12, and her 
arrival at this port Is looked for about 
March 27. The inbound steamship has 
ninety-three passengers for Victoria In 
addition to her local cargo shipments.

Since being withdrawn from the 
North Pacific trade the Panama Maru 
has been one of the O. 8. K. fleet ply
ing In the service between Yokohama 
and South America. "Other vessels of 
the Japanese fleet now plying in the 
South American trade, and which 
formerly operated on this route are the 
steamships Tacoma Maru, Seattle Maru 
and Hawaii Maru.

business of the machine shops for two * line is at present indefinite owing to

changes In the disposition of the fleet, 
but It is understood that the liner 
Africa Maru will follow the Panama 
Maru across the Pacific.

Thé Africa Maru Is expected to 
Arrive here about March 11, but up to 
the present time she has not been re
ported as sailing from Yokohama-.

The liner Canada Maru, which last 
month arrived in Japan after complet
ing extensive repairs necessitated by 
striking the reefs at Cape Flattery, 
July 89. 1918, is due to leave Yokohama 
early la April as a regular unit of the 
trans-Pacific fleet

BOARD APPOINTED ““
TO INQUIRE INTO 

LUSITANIA CLAIMS

New York, March IT.—By agreement 
among the Admiralty Proctors repre
senting the claimants who suffered 
losses mjwai the stgweehlp Lusitania 
was sunk by a GerttÉtoaübmarinèft» 
May, 1915, two judges and one former 
Judge of the United 8tales courts have 
been appointed members of a board to 
hear evidence from American vltisens, 
it was announced here last night.

The action was taken, the announce
ment said, to expedite liquidation of 
the claims.

REID’S POWERS AS 
G. T. P. RECEIVER

ARE EXTENDED

Ottawa, March 17.—The appoint
ment of Hon. J. D. Reid. Minister of 
Railways and Canals, as Receiver Of 
the Grand Trunk Pxctltc Railway sys
tem h^ut been so extended as Ao cover 
the properties of the G. T. P. Terminal 
Elevator Company. JBy Inadvertence 
these properties were not specified In 
the original Order-in-Council.

SMALLPOX BREAKS
OUT ON SCHOONER

Port Townsend, March 17.—With 
three members of her çrew ' afflicted 
with smallpox, the power halibut Ash
ing schooner King and Wings arrived 
Saturday from Alaska, and was sent 
to the Diamond point quarantine sta
tion. Shortly after sailing from Se
attle for the halibut bonks, one of the 
crew was taken sick and when the 
schooner reached Ketchikan he was 
landed act that place, the nature of his 
(flekhesi not being known.

When the King and Wingo reached 
Cordova other members of the crew 
were stricken, and she was ordered to 
proceed to Port Townsend for quaran
tine. Before arriving here it was 
found that three members were af
flicted witS smallpox in a mild form 
and she was ordered to Diamond point, 
where the men have been taken ashore
and the vessel fudhlgateA, ........ ....

- The-:.AW- w>M he detained until 
period of preventative expires, when 
shè will be released unless new cases 
develop. The schooner will be 
leased after fumigation.

KATORI MARU AWAY.

The Nippon Yusen Kalsha liner 
Katorl Muru left port on Saturday 
night on her return voyage to the 
Orient. She carried » full list of cabin 
passenger» and a capacity cargo.

SANTA ,ALICIA~ FOR COAL.

The Grace steamer Santa Alicia 
passed up to Comox at C o'clock this 
morning to load, a full cargo of coal 
for San Francisco.

JAMES TUFY SAILS.

The barquentine James Tuft, laden 
with 1,290.000 feet of lumber from 
Mukilteo, left Port Townsend on Sat
urday en route to Sydney, Australia.

March 19-29

GOVERNMENT EXHIBIT OF

WAR TROPHIES
A magnificent collection of Waç Trophies, practically every one of which" has been 

captured by the Canadian soldiers on the Western Front. In addition will be shown en
larged official

depicting the life of our Canadian soldiers on Aetivo Service in France.

* See the Captured German Aeroplane—Large Howitzers— 
Anti-Aircraft Guns—and the Famous French 75mm. Gun

‘ " Five Full Carloads on Exhibition at the

M arch 
19-29 HUDSON’S BAY BUILDING March

19-29

Admission 25c SfoÇffi"1 Children, 10c

Early Launching Planned for 
Thursday at Foundation 

—___ _ Yards

NEW CHECKING SCHEME 

MAY BE TESTED OUT

While 4hs items» which will Adorn 
end votmterp ef the twenty 

building at the Foundation 
yards for French registry are not yet 
available for publication It Is under
stood that fifty per cent, of the name» 
to be selected Will be of Canadian 
origin and historical in character, and 
that the balance of the fleet will carry 
names typically French and America*, 
The names of -Victoria" and “Van
couver" are among those looked upon 
with favor, and it la not unlikely that 
the first name will be the one chosen 
for the first of the score of ships to be 
launched. In honor of one of Canada's 
greatest statesmen one of the French 
ships will bear the distinguished title 
of "Sir Wilfrid Laurier." The list has 
not yet received official sanction but it 
is expected that the complete list of 
twenty names will be given out prior 
to the initial launching set for Thurs-

Forenoon Launching.
ft ix proposed to stage the double 

launching ceremony during the morn
ing of March 20, according to a state
ment made at the offices of the com
pany to-day. The tail shafts, pro
filers and rudders are due for imme
diate delivery and It is expected that 
this gear will be on hand in time to 
permit the launching as scheduled. In 
the event of unexpected delay in the 
delivery of this machinery It la prob
able that the launchings will be car
ried out as scheduled, but this would 
necessitate the plugging of the shaft 
channels and subsequent docking of 
the vessels to adjust the propelling

The highest tide on Thursday occurs 
about 4 o’clock in the morning, but it 
Is figured there will be sufficient water 
to float the two vessels about 9 a. m. 
The launchways are complete and have 
been lengthened to accommodate the 
increased length of the French ships.

A new method of checking the Mg 
hulls as they slide Into the water has 
been proposed. The plan is known as 
the •barndoor" system, which involves 
the bolting and lashing athwartshlps 
of a wooden bulkhead Just abaft the 
rudder poet which acts as an effective 
check as the vessel settles down to the 
waterline. This scheme would obviate 
the use of chains and “deadmen." 
which checking method has been con
spicuous at previous launchings In the 
restricted waters of the Upper Harbor. 
..About half an hour will elapse be
tween the first snd second launchings.

WIRELESS REPORT

March 17, • a. m.
Point Grey—Rain; S. E., strong 

28 79; 43; thick seaward.
Cape Laxo—Rain; 8. EL, strong; 

29.85; 40; sea moderate.
Pachen*—Rain ; 8. strong; 29.58; 48; 

sea rough.
Kstevan—Rain; 8.; 29.42; 42; sea 

rough. Spoke str. Katori Maru. 11.20

&m., position at 8 p. m.. UU. 49.67; N., 
ng. 121.20 W., westbound; spoke str. 
Kureha Maru; 11.40 p. m., position at 

• P- m., lat. 49.28 N.. long. 1.10.03, e«vst- 
bound ; spoke str. Tensho Maru, 11.45 
p. m , 40 miles from Kstevan, east- 
bound: spoke str. City of Seattle, 6.26 
h. m., 20 miles north of Petersburg 
northbound.

Alert Bay—Rain; S. E„ 29.22 ; 28; sea 
smooth. Spoke str. Curacao, 10.45 pjn., 
off Egg Island, southbound.

Triangle—Rain; 8. E.. strong; 29.50; 
6; sea rough. Spoke str. Camosun. 

7JÛ p. nt, off Calvert Island, south
bound; spoke str. Princess Mary, 11.16 
p. m., off Ivory Island, northbound. 
spoke str. Admiral Farragut, 11.46 p.m., 
entering Mlllbank Sound, northbound; 
■poke str. Venture, 2.96 a. m . abeam 
Bella Bella, northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Snow; N. W., 
29.36; 27; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Rain; N. B., strong; 
29£1; 35 ; sea rough.

Prince Rupert — Overcast; calm; 
l*.M; M; eta smooth. - /

Neon.
Point Grey—Rain; 8. IL. strong; 

29.76; 88; thick seaward.
Cape Lazo—Cloudy; S. *.. fresh; 

29.86; 46; sea moderate. Spoke, str. 
Cordova, 19.16 a. 28 miles north 
of Nanaimo, southbound.

Paohena—Rato; 9. , freak; 29.84; «6; 
sea rough.

Kstevse^Cloudy; S., 29.64 ; 44; sea 
moderate.

Alert Bay—Rain; 8. E.. strong; 29.29; 
40; sea moderate. Spoke, str. Jeff er
go* 19.16 a nv, abeam, northbound.

Triangle-Cloudy; 8. E.. fresh;
Jt&t; 48; mm, moderate. Spoke, str. 
Ketchikan. 9.06 a m„ off Càpé Bt. 
James, southbound.

Dead Tree Point Snow; calm; 29.42; 
25; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay-Rain; calm; 29.36; 21; 
sea moderate.

Prince Rupert—Snow; calm; 29.19; 
sea smooth. Spoke, str. Princess Mary, 
10.05 a. m.. leaving Grenville Channel, 
northbound.

Canadian Pacific R’y
Th» World*» Ore»te«t Highway

Go Eli Throogt tk Caesdiee Pacifie Rockies

Two Transcontinental Trains Daily—Through 
Standard and Tourist Sleepers—Compartment 

Observation Cara.
TW Badke» mi kmmtim 

Athatit Sttmski? Law.
Full -information from

o. ». a none omos
*__ U03 Oevemmm.; Street •
'■t i X- ; *‘*a6^V*

Ship Chandlers, Limited
Formerly Known as

PETO MMH i Mi, LIMITED

SPRING PAINTING
Sherwin-Williams Paints

Paint Brushes, Varnishes, etc. 
Wholesale and BetaiL

1214 Wharf Street. Phone 41

FARM
FOR RENT

=650=
ACRES

90 CULTIVATED.
9 Roomed He use. partly furnished. 
Large Barn, Cow Stable, and other 

outbuildings. r ^
11 miles from city. Railway runs 

through property.

$60 per Month
• Full particulars at

Swioertoo & Musgrave
•49 Fort •«.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

March 19—Arrivals: Sirs. Ulula, 
Glasgow, from New York; Hollandia, 
New York, from Brest; Empress of 
Britain, from 8t. John : Northland, Liv
erpool, from Philadelphia; Bellervphon. 
London, from New York.

CAPT. ANDRE MILL0T
RETURNS TO SEATTLE

Capt. Andre Ml Hot. member of the 
French High Commission, who, with 
Robert H. Laverie, chief surveyor for 
the Bureau Veritas, has been making 
a tour of the Northwest shipyards, 
having under construction vessels for 
the French Government, has returned 
to Seattle after spending some days in 
Victoria and Vancouver.

: STEAMSHIP CC

ft. P. RITHET ft CO.. LTD*
Passenger and Freight Assets, 

U17 Wharf Street.
S.S. President er Governor leave* 

Victoria every Friday at S p. m. 
fer San Francisée and Southern 
California.

_ Par additional sailings from 
Seattle end ether particulars 
Phene Ne. 4 er sail ea Agents.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

1 THE/.

8.8. "SOL DUO”
!*«■ C r. R Wharf Mr a- 
»P< Sua» at U.M a. m. for Port 
Aaualaa tmngwi at, Part Iff. 
Mama Pert Towneend and SeatUa 
arriving Beattie 7.16 p. ra Batura- 
lag, leaves Seattle daily except 
Saturday at midnight, amvlag 
Victoria INa a »

Secure information and tickets 
from
FUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Union S. S. CO.
M British Celimto, LUE

All sailings from Vancouver ef
fective March 20.

8. 8. ••Chetohetn." Rivers Inlet, 
Bella Coola, Thursdayh.

8. 8. "Camosun,” Prince Rupert- 
Anyox Route. Fridays.

B. 8. "Venture. Surf Inlet. 
Rkeena. Prince Rupert and Naas, 
Tuesdays

Other points on application.
OEO. McGHEGOR. Agent,

1 Belmont BHlg
Phone 1926, Humboldt 8t.

BEATRICE TAKING UP
OCEAN FALLS SERVICE

To Inaugurate the C. P. R. Spring 
service between Vancouver and Ocean
SS»
will leave hare to-morrow tor theT
mainland. She is due to sail from Van
couver Thursday night for the North.

A!A,_LAWlj9eem Mg*.the.MOD
ERATION
lion. Call

Provl

•14 View Street, or Phone 864.

Finest Thing Ever 
For Chronic Catarrh!

G.t. Away Pram the Medicine 
Habit, Curee Ey Novel 

Method.

With the many remedies you have 
tried you surely know that no liquid 
medicine can cure your threat er 
nose. Even a gargle only bathe# the 
entrance of the throat—it can't really 
get tnelde, nor can It reach the In
flamed bronchial tube#.

With Catarrhozone. it's so differ
ent from medicine -taking—you «Imply 
breathe Its healing vapor, Inhah Its 
balaarnln fumes, which carry emu and 
relief to the minutest air cells In the 
longs, nose, throat, and bronchial tube#.

In this scientific way the Bareness 
and Inflammation la rapidly allayed, 
relaxed corda are toned up, the en
tire mucous membrane Invigorated. 
Every trace df catarrh dlaapiiearv, 
thy disagreeable dropping of mucous 
In the throat, hawking, spitting, land 
otopped-up nostrils—all them dure 
signe of catarrh and bronchitis are 
liermanently cured by Catarrhosone. 
large outfit lasts two months, costa 
11.00; small aise M cents, trial sise 
M cents, at dealers everywhere.

jC Ü N A R D
ANCHOR

| ANCHOR-DONALDSON

XBW YOEK-LIVKkPOOL. 
Carmaala ..Mar. »4 Aqultanla. .Apr* 
Orduna ... April •

NEW YORK-LONDON.

»T. WMN. N. B.-GLASGOW.
Satura la ....................................................... April

- ■■APIS AMB MONEY ORDBMS.
Ireland. Italy. Scaadlnawia. 

For all ialenaatloa apply to pur Agee 
er to Company » OSUee.

4M II»ii Street West, Vancouver, 
rhon* Bey. llü

NEWINGTON IS BACK
AFTER STORMY TRIP

landing at Triangle Island for several 
days owing to heavy weather, the D. 
G. 8. Newington, CapL H. Bllton, ar
rived In port on Saturday and fs now 
berthed at the Marine wharf In the 
Upper Harbor. She will leave toward 
the latter part of this week on gas 
buoy duty.

Have you signes me moderation 
LEAGUE Provincial Petition? Do so

914 View Street er Fhoae Mi

Dri-Kure Retreads
SE*®6-»rn year old thee lat. new on# by the in 

that It's the beat obtainable, aid ana -Dl 
nee you, tee. We can repair er retread any 

' — FEDERAL TIM AGENCY

A. MoGAVIN
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RENNIE’S SEEDS
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES. MONDAY. MARCH 17, 191»

For Flower or Vegetable Garden. From •5*

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES”
Buna. I I bn fur........................ gee
■utter, 1 lb. Me lice, per 

cited MMeat, tin .........Orengee, per doe.................  ... 4Se | Perk eng Beane, ttit'ênenêéên.I tie
•a, per loeihe. ................_................... ......... ,.(1.(6

*e blfivkr Free.

Good Cooking Potatoes'l................. ............
Free Delivery.

SYIYCSTER Ffffi&rV&

Wellington COAL
Washed Nut, $9; Seek Lump, $9.76
----- ----------- --------- DELIVERED---------------------------

Terms, cask with the order or O. O. D. , ,w!

J.Kingham & Co., Ltd.
Phone 647. 1004 Broad 8t, Pemberton Block
Of MathsKi «DSafhf teths ruudtwr.eiK.tfSeat. lMI. Be*

Pacific Meat Market
HAMY SKUCE

Shoulders Spring

Shoulders
Mutton .« Vo Air

35c

Loins New Zealand 
Lamb....

Legs

and QCm Rumps
• a a* so Ot/v

....... 35c

Choice Pickled 
Rork .. v. .. 33c

.. 30c Pr£fRo"? 40c
Shoulders New Zealand OA 

Lamb.. .Tv* .. OVC

Beef

‘Priait Ribs

Stewing
Veel ee BO OB tf IT ••

35 c 
38c 
30c

i.tt.i.,,,,,,.. 28c
Large Australian Babbits............ ...................................... GO<

FRESH FISH DAILY
It’e the Quality that Counts!

902 Government St. Next Post Office Phone 72

FOR SALE CHEAP

Two Four-Roomed 
Modern Cottages

Hot and cold water, pantry and bathroom, eta. Taxes only 
$10.50 s year. Situated on Clarke St, three blocks from 

.. Fern wood Road.

PRICE, $1,350 EACH

PHONE 802

PREMIER RESTATES 
EM Of PI

Exact Status of Province To
wards Proposed Soldier , 

. Community Scheme
!V « t -ue j

After the “Flu”
take

COCHRANE’S COD LIVER OIL 
COMPOUND

With Malt. Wild Cherry and 
Hypophosphttes of Lime, Soda. 
Potash, Iron, Quinine, Mangan- 
—• - ess and Strychnine. ....
K Reeeaetructivtt Net *. Tern-

_______ porary Stimulant
Pries, $1.00 Per Bottle

JOHN COCHRANE
oduoaiar

M.W. Cor. Tates end Donates 
■ta. et the B. C. Sl.mii Cloak

STEP
OVER

to our office et TOI Yetee Street, 
with your Package. You’ll get 
eourteoue treatment end service.

THE BEAL WHITE WAY

VICTORIA STEAM
{ ! LAUNDRY C0n LTD.

WE KNOW HOW

Phone 172

Llkr a flying dumpling. Uncle Plopwlt 
projected himself from the moving hue 
to the pavement. Mud waa everywhere.

His feet touched _the paving stones for 
a fraction of a second, but he proceeded 
for the nest ten yards of hla way face 
downwards. He waa» still prostrate when 
a Samaritan's voice exclaimed:

"Oh, dear! Have you hurt yourself?"
"Hurt myselfr’ Of course not! That 

sliding business la the first figure of a 
new dance—-the walrus glide. Supposed 
to be a walrus sliding off a block of ice 
into the seat Did It rather neatly, ItMttk; dtrtit you. ydti ‘tiflbtr’ ^

TENDER GUMS 
U WARNING

Beware of gumtenderneasthat warns 
of Pyorrhea. Four out of five people 
over forty hare Pyorrhea—many un
der forty alao. Loosening teeth indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding rums, too. 
Remember—these inflamed, bleeding
fitly, five baI mm — - - ■ -* - - - ■ — *—.h 1 ° 011 TTUTny uOOi wu jo I or
oi»eaae germs to enter the system— 
tatsettef flm joints or toiadls—or 
cans! ng other ailments, vjm&m «

Forhin s poatirciy prevents Pyor-, 
rhea, if used in time and need consist-: 
entls. ^ As it hardens the game the 
teeth become firmer.

Brush your teeth with Porhxn’e. ll 
cleans the teeth scientiûceny—keem 
them white and clean»

If gam shrinkage has already eel iÿ 
Mart using Forhan'e and oonsuft a den
tal immediately for special treatment 
, . 30c and 60c tubes. All Druggist*. -- 

FORHAtTS, LTD* 907 SL Jsmct 
St., Montreal

Discussing the reported statements 
at the interview between Hon, Arthur 
Meighen, Minister of the Interior, and 
the .deputation at Ottawa from the 
Empress of Asia Community Settle- 
ment Scheme, during which Lieuis. 
Kirchner and Walker made certain 
statements to the Minister, «mi Mr. 
Meighen commented on the plan some* 
what dlscouragingly. Premier Oliver 
this morning stated to The Times the 
exact understanding with the party 
when in Victoria recently as to how far 
the Provincial Government was pre-
larMAaga. - —-------—

The following night letter has been 
sent by Premier Oliver to the Hon. 
Arthur Meighen : "Newspapers report 
you saying that the Dominion Govern
ment will loan to this Province mpney 
for soldiers' settlement purpose/ and 
will hold British Columbia responsible, 
also that you will await the actiefh of 
this Government making the Indian
mentV** *valUfcble for eo,dtor 

“At the Ottawa conference the Do
minion Government accepted respon- 
Sthllity. fa^ AoWW settlement. «Ad de
finitely stated that the Dominion aid to 
soldier settlement would only be 
granted thrrtigh the Soldier Settlement 
Board. Tips Province will carry out 
the understanding arrived at by the 
Conference to the fullest extent, hut It 
cannot accept fipancial responsibility 
as above indicated. The Province will 
relinquish all rights to Indian reserves 
confirmed by the report of the Indian 
Reserves Commission: additions and 
cut-offs will be dealt with as soon as p—WC?'-.'J,!*•-. SEjBB

To correct apparently what Is a mis
apprehension on the parts of Ideuta. 
Kirchner and Walker relative to what 
this Province was prepared to do in 
connection with the "Asia" scheme, the 
Premier wires to the soldiers’ delega
tion at Ottawa as follows: “Newspa- 
y* report you as stating that the 
British Cohrtnbfa Government Will ac
cept -financial responsibility for Do- 
nrinfon loans for soldier settlements. 
This statement, if made by you. goes 
further than any assurance given by 
this Government. The proposal was 
fully set out in a resolution of the 
Legislature under date February 17— 
copies of which you have with you. 
pJea*e *••• W my wire to the Minister 
of the Interior of even data"

Indian Lande.
Both the Premier and the Minister of 

Lands stated that the Province was
,aVny ,Unie to wmiv* ltB right* to all Indian land confirmed as Indian 

reserves by the Indian Commission.
Letters were produced this morning 

to show that the Dominion authorities 
hav* aL*° uken lhe view that the 
proposed- reserve cutoffs recommended 

. 5he Commission could not be taken 
without th$ consent of the Indians 
themselves. Thus the whole reserve 
question In the view of Victoria gets 
back to the Ottawa authorities.

Dealing with the application of the 
Asia for community assistance Hon. 
Mr. Pattullo pointed out to-day that 
the Dominion had desired to retain the 
administration through the soldier set
tlement board of assistance to the vet
erans going on the land. The Idea of 
the Provincial Government Is that land 
should be purchased en bloc and the 
individual soldiers given assistance. 
The community Idea could be created 
by the soldiers themselves. Ottawa, 
however, declined to assist soldiers who 
were not familiar with farming. Then 
the Asia men proposed that Ottawa 
give Its assistance to the Whole com 
nroplty and not Individually. The Do- 
ntiplqn now agrees, but says that it will 
lend the money to the Provincial Gov
ernment. who can tèxid It to the com
munity. This policy of lending to a 
community is exactly opposite to the 
views of the local authorities who be
lieve that the proper course is to buy 
land en bloc, settle the soldiers on it 
and make individual loans to them.

They consider that the answer of 
Hon. Mr. Meighen to the Asia repre
sentatives Is merely evading the issus 
and Ottawa Is getting out of Its dlstn 
clination to lend money to the unquall 
fled farmer soldiers by "passing the 
bunk" to this Province. - '

INTERESTING EVIDENCE 
IN DESERTION CHARGE

Pte. Hydman Tells of Actions 
of Charles Woodruff; How 
He Evaded Military Police

Interesting evidence was given 
Pte. Gordon Hydman, a New W<_ 
minster soldier,- la -the -Police Court 
this morning in the case against 
Charles Woodruff, who is charged with 
assisting a deserter to evade military 
detection. From Hyd man's evidence 
Woodruff had befriended him after his 
sensational escape from Work Point 
Barracks, where he was In detention, 
and saw to his welfare for some days.

In telling his story Hydman stated 
that he was on a fatigue party on Feb
ruary 24 at the barracks, and man
aged to escape over the wall. He Im
mediately made for the city and met 
Woodruff, who operated -the- Books 
stage. Witness said he was going to 

Hooke, but the stage
(ha! h, Annl.1 n I..M

for Spring

?39 Yates Street

Fashionable New Gloves 
for Spring x -

Phone 5511

MÛ Ê

told him that he could go along with 
him and arrangement» were made for 
a meeting place. Hydman then 
noticed several military policemen, and 
raced Into a pool room, and hid under 
one of the tables. He was afraid to- 
meet Woodruff where he had planned, 
and Picked him up near the Gorge.

A few days later Wood niff told the 
witness that the military police were 
after him. so they decided to go to 
Woodruffs house. He met the ac
cused. who was accompanied by two 
women, at the corner of the Hooke and 
Jordan River roads, whlje motoring 
along the road they heard another car 

who might

owing of 
New Spring Apparel

Lovely New Dresses for 
Spring Wear

We have on display some exceptionally lovely D mises in a sufficient variety of 
fashions to assure a charming and becoming Dress to every woman. They are made 
With the extreme care and artistic workmanship that are characteristic of very fine 
Dresses Their materials are of excellent qualities. In every detail thev measure up 
the highest standards, and their prices are reasonable.

Attractive Serge Dresses In shades of brown.The Suit Dress Is very smart, with Its vest 
i ,roBt *nd bos back, giving s youthful ap- 
! pearance. They are fashioned of serge. In 
j black, navy and brown, with braid and 

embroidered trimmings. Price, (27.50 
to ............... ....................................................  (35.00

Bilk Psplin Drosses In Empire. Eton, tunic and 
peplln styles. A good looking drees, suitable 
for dress or general wear. Shown In shades 
of brown, grey, green, navy, purple, sand and 
black. Price. $16.00 to......................$06.00

navy and black; one style has pleated skirt 
with tunic waist, .round neck, embroidered 
with soutache braid; another style has point 
effect finished with fringe, deep satin girdle 
and puritan neck. Price....................... $61.00

A number of handsome and up-to-date Dresses 
of fine quality serge. In black and navy; 
braided styles with narrow skirts; «lies 11 to 
«. Prices. $66.00 to ......................... $87.60

Practical Donegal Tweed 
Coats at $25.00 to 

$37.50
The Coat atyles for the spring will be alike pleasing both to the smart dresser as well 

as to those who prefer the more conservative styles. For simplicity is tluTÈaynote 
î" ülu°f th,? “eW Colt modeU’ Very loose and belted styles in threj-quariW 2d full 
engtha. Come in and see these models to-morrow. Priced from'«5.00

10.................................. ............................................ .......................................«7.50

Stylish
New Spring Suits

Our showing of the new Suits created 
. for the new season, while not large. Is 

extremely Interesting, and It will be 
of course, augmented weekly bjt new 
styles as they are produced. The fresh
ness of the styles, together with their 
beauty and becomingness. Is sufficient 
to justify your enthusiastic praise. See 
them to-morrow.

We are showing Suits of good quality 
wool serge that are well tailored and 
up to the minute In style; some are 
made on strictly tailored lines, others 
are semi-tailored, with braid trim
mings. Colors black, navy and 
brown. Sises It to «4 Price. $36.00

A complete range of Tweed Sultg In 
grey, brown and heather mixtures, 
mads In Norfolk and sport styles, 
which are always in a—.—( be
cause they are practical. Every Suit 
“ —ell finished and lined; all sises. 
M to 44. Price, $36.00 to $47.60

New Styles in 
Separate Skirts

.Women who appreciate smart and 
attractive wear in a Separate 
Skirt will find great interest in 
thia display of Skirts of silk 
poplin in novelty shades. They 
®re well cut. with yokes, deep 
girdles or elastic belts. Prices. 
f7.95 to ................. .$13.50

New Hats for Spring That Will 
Win Your Admiration

You will enjoy making a selection from the scores of pretty Hats 
which are now showing tor the first time. A host of dainty simple 
model»,,to. straw,, tttmmed. la many., new wage, -q*bo tw «trty » 
make your selection as the popularity of these Hats will take up 
all we have quickly.

Smart Shining Straw Shapes, 
With georgette facings In all the 

new shades. Price ....$3.06 
A Variety ef Novelty Shapes, In 

black and colors, plain and 
fancy straws Price ..$3.06 

Rsady-ts-Wssr and Untrimmsd 
Shapes, in plain and two-tone 
shades. Price, $3.06 and 

$4.06

Handsome Pattern Hats In the 
new henna, blue Jay and vic
tory red shade, also the Malins 
Hat In black, with smart 
touchas of ribbon and flowera. 
Priced $18.60 to $80.00

Trimmed Hats arriving dally la 
every conceivable shade, shape 
and color. Priced from $6.76 
fd ..... tern , • —-- ..$ 10.00

Si '^re.'tlwsyo.aot,.

patron, ’there's 
In this oyster

ad supper, and they speuMhe night In UkJ-walter^'siUd^a patron^
the house, _____ not a single

Next morntnov wltfljpo said, the ac -----
cured told them ihor has all battre cat
sway, so Hydman and the womeh ,tart- It 7 Ton had cabinet pud
ed walking down ffco toad, sut on Bear- day, bat you didn’t find Jo_______
tag e motor confine and being afraid or Kgwty Baker la 11, did your*

of the police, he took to the railroad 
track, and met the women at an 
pointed place. They then proceeded to 
another house, and Met Woodruff, who 
showed the witness how to manipulate 
the lock. Hydman spent some time 
there, and on March 5, having put on 
civilian clotheeL was driven to town by 
the accused. He went to the Willows, 
and was looked after for several days 
by a corporal, who befriended him, and 
gave him a dfccharge form.

The case was adojumed until Mon-

SIBERIAN SOLDIER IS
ILL WM PNEUMONIA

Ouartermaster-Sergt J, R, 
Mountain Confined teSta- 
_ tlonary Hospital

Niagara Btroot 
lertously ill vMte

He man» on J

«ea« I

sailed on the Blue Funnel steamship 
Proteallana

A few days before the telegram was 
received. Mra Mountain had a letter 
from her husband In which he stated 
that he had a alight cold and was 
about to start on a five-mile march, so 
It la thought that pneumonia developed 
as a result of exposure, Sergeant 
Mountain added that although It waa 
extremely cold they Were very com
fortable.

The sick soldier was formerly In the
"Ploy of the Water Bights Depart

ment III the Parliament Buildings 
Two yean ago he Joined the tath 

totTrtx-------— ... ... in— illy' Tn
and Is w native « Scarborough, 

urkshire, England.

A DETERMINED FATHER.

n"* Bolng to ask your father at

"But I thought you really wanted 
to marry me?"—Ufa ”

Time la an aviator—It flies.
Tima Is a thlef-lt robs us of our 

Joya
Tim* la a top—the whirligig of Uroa 
Time Is a tattlelate-lt tails on on* 

man!™* ** imt,uti, ru—It waits tor nq
an.
TOUT ToJrTnaicive. IjrWSitefll

—.earned King Rlrhhfo 77. "and 
time doth waste me." now

OASTORIA frh&MCWte fears tbs

Jn Use For Over 30 Years B>VT9


